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Objedbe 

2: I VSWRBW% 

OBJECIlVE AND OurCOME 

Design. development and analysis of a broad band 

microstrip antenna using modified feeding techniques. 

Designed and developed a broad band microstrip 

anlenna using L-strip feeding technique with the 

following characteristics. 

-20%. -6 times larger than conventional 

rectangular patch antenna. 

Gain 8.2dBi. slightly greater than conventional 

Radiation pattern 

Analysis 

rectangular patch antenna. 

Almost same as conventional rectangular patch 

antenna. 

Analyzed using FDTD method and found excellent 

agreement with experimental observations. 

Computed resonant frequency, impedance bandwidth, 

input impedance, and ra9iation patterns. 
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CHAPTERl 

INTRODUcnON 

In the year 1819. Hans Ouistian Oersted. a Danish Professor of Physics. 

[5] fouod that a current~g wire produa:s magnetism. and thus established 

the fact that electricity and magnetism are DOt two diatiDct phenomena but are 

interlioked.. Later. Aodre M.arie Ampere. a Frcocb Pbysicist, carried out an in

depth study of the mapdic effects of dcctric CUIRD1a. In 1831. MicbeI Faraday 

cxpcrimeotally demoaatralcd the revolutionary coacept; a cbangi0s magoetic: f"1dd 

produces an electric aumll. The modem world is highly iodebted to this 

invention. In the year 1873. based on Ampere's and Faraday's extensive 

experimental investigations. James Clerk Maxwell [5J. the genius Mathematician. 

unified electricity and magnetism. Tbc mathematical formulatioos of the 

intenelalioos between the electric and mapdic: fields, led him into the predidioo 

of the emleocc and propaption of dcctromagoc:tic waw:s. But more than a 

decade 1apscd before his tbcor.ics were vQvticattd by Hem- In the year 1887. 

Heinricb Rudolph Hertz. [16]. [20] assembled an apparatus which may BOW be 

called a complete radio system, using a t~loaded half-wave dipole as the 

transmitting antenna and resonant square loop as the receiving antenna. With the 

help of this apparatus working at 4 meters wavelength, he demonstrated the 

existcncc and propagation of electromagnetic wavc8. He also studied, employing 

30cm wavelctJatb. the rcfJcction, refraction and polarizatioo of electromagnetic 

waves, and showed that cu:ept for their much longer wavelength. radio waves are 

same as light waves. In the year 1897. Jagadish Olandra Rose (5J. an Indian 

scientist, devised a horn antenna and hollow wave guide at a wavelength shorter 

than 30cm for the first time and demoostrated this in the Royal Society by setting 

up a radio communication link. Antennas were installed for the fn time in a 

practical system by Marconi [I6J in 1897 while he established the rnt system of 

wireless telegtaphy and the Traos -Atlantic ColDDJlUlication system. 



Hertz studied the fields of point dipoles. This work was carried OD further 

by Sommerfield and ocbers [16). and by 1914. the coocept of retarded potential 

was extensively employed in cakulations of the radiation patterns due to known 

currents on antennas. After the discovery of high frequency tubes by De Forest in 

1920 (16). much interest was generated in resonant length antennas. A1so this led 

to the theory and practice of simple amys. 

The contributions of ID Kraus to the field of antennas are oufsfaocting. He 

inYClllcd the hclical and corner tefJector anIamU. which are widely used in space 

communications as weD as television reception. He made mensive studies on the 

perfOIlDllllCC of YIrious antennas and c:Jusified than as foUo .. 

a. Woe allll:lm!lS: diploes. monopoJcs. hcJicalll1lermas and Yagi-Uda Ulmnas. 

commonly used for low frequency IppIications. 

b. Aperture mtennu: wave guide born, slot in wave guide. cavity or ground 

plane used for microwave frequencies. 

c. Reflector antennas: parabolic reflector antenna and cusegrain antenna 

operating at microwave frequencies. 

d. Printed planar mtennas: microstrip antennas used in microwave frequency 

and Microwave Monolithic Integrated Circuit (MMIC) appIic.aions. 

e. Active antennas: used for MMlC appIicatioos. 

The fast developmcat in the filed of COIIIIDIJDic:aI systemI demand planar, 

low profile. lightweight and conformal antennas. Micl'CJsbip parch antennas which 

exhibits aD the above properties are the ideal choice and are Iq)lacing the 

conventional antennas in the above applications. 



.......... J 

1.1 MlCll.05TIlIP PATCH AN'IENNAS 

Tbc CODCqIC of miaumip antmNI' ... fn JWPC*d by DetdlImp in 

1953[13).110 ..... [18) ... M ..... [19) cleodopcd .... fin< pn<tical '_MS or 
this t)'pC iD early 1970'1.. Coovadiooal mic:rOItrip ,nlem_ c:oaaiat of & sin&Jc 
thin cooductiDg material OD & dielectric: ,ublmae above a pouod plane. 'Ibc patch 

conductor ia oormally of c:opper or sold &Dd with any abapc but regular 

... .uicallhlpel ... , .... ally used. Typically. rectmaWor or circuPr IhIpeI 

with dimcmioas of the order of ball .... ve.Icqth are prcIarcd. Tbc buic 

CXJIlfipnlioD is abowD iD Fiprel .l . 

---tf-+ Coocludina paid> 

OroundP ..... 
Diekw;tric: Subitrale 

1.1.1 ... IedeeM .. ' ........ olM.ia..arl''' ... 

Tbc rwtiltjom from a microstrip &Dfe1Ul& c:&D be dc:tcnniacd from the field 

diluibutio .. betwee ..... paid> ODd .... pound plaDo. It CID .... be dacribcd iD 

terma of the AIlfac:c ammt distributioa OD the patch meta1jzatv,o. A mia'Oltrip 

patch IDleDI1a eoagizcd with , microwave IOUI'OC will Cltabliah • charge 

distributioD OD the upper &Dd lower swfaeea of the patch as weD U OD the grouod 

plane surface. 'J'bja ia sbowa ia Figurel.2. The repulsive force bdwec:ll liU 

cbatJea, pwbcs back some of tbc: c:barp from the bottom ,wflCe to its top 

surface. 1bia amw:IIICDI of cbarzcs aealcs cum:DI deDlii.tiea)" IDd ),ac.1bc boaom 

ODd lOp...r ... or .... paid> [12). 



I'Ipro 1.2 0.. .. cfislnDutio. I0Il c:anm _jay ........ 
011. miaOlbip pitch. 

Since the nOO of hci&bt 10 widtb of the nUciOibip pitch iI very amaU. 

IDOIt of tbc curreat and cheae conc:entntes uodc:mcatb the patch. A weak 

mapedc field taogeotial CO the cdp is formed due to • ,mall amount of c:urreoC 

tlowia, around the cd .. of its lop lUd"acc. The elccbic field is DOIlIIal to tile 

pa1ch surface aDd beoc:c the ...... CUI. be COOIidemI u • caYiry wiIb dec:ttic 

walb at obe "'P ODd boaom __ I0Il roar _pc<ic wan. oIoq obe od .... The 

caviry would DOt radialE: if tbe 1DIlfriaI1ri:d:J.iD it wae Ioalea. The choice ~ tbc 

dfccdve loa laD" of Ibe IDIl1triaI dc:tamiIIa the .... lDI'le'Iwrtitm of Ibe c.vity. 

wbicb DOW behave • Cl • .......,. 

SiDce the thjcbeq. of the dieB::cric ~ it wry sman. Ibe waves 

...... 1Od ";1!Un ~ ........., rdIoc6aaJ on ........ , .. obe od .. of obe ""d>. 
Tbc:rdorc 0IlIy • IIDIlI fractiI:m 01 the eIIa'JY is ndjaltd SiDce the bciaht of the 

IUbItnIe is very I11III1, the fie~ nriaDoaa abi, the beipt Ire ~l Also doe 

10 dUs, obe mnsin& fields aIon,obe edaa of obe pordI .. Wo...., omaI1, .. obe 

electric flCld is DOI1DI.I to the surface of Ibc .,.tcb. Therd'orc oaly nr field 

coofipatioos can exists withiD lhe caviry. While the lOp aad boaom waDs of the 

cavity are pcdcct1y c&cctric coaductial. the four . ide walla u perfectly 

a)DCtuctinl magnetic walls. 

'Ibc: aDlCIIDa CUI be rqftlCDlbI as two rmw:m, . Iob aJoaa the Ica&th of 

the palCh. each of width W IDd bei&ht 11. Out of (our .5ots reprc:sc:am& the 

microstrip mteaoa. ooJy two ICCOIDl for IIIOIt 01 cbe radi·QorL 1be rlelds ~ 

by obe oIher. wlUcb ..... ~ by obe ";d!b W of obe pord>, .-.1 aIon, obe 



principal pI ..... The &10" repuaIed by the \eDI'h cO die pold> ore lamed as the 

radiatial ,lots. 1bc slots .re scpualed by pG"alIcl plate lransmi.ioa line of IenzIh 
L. wbitb actI as • trmsfmDQ'. The .leaztb of the lrananissioa, liDc is 

approximalely 'All iD order kt baw: opposilCly polarized fields at Ibc apeatwe of 

the 11ocI. This iI iDUIb'akd in FIpRd.3 (a), (b) &Dd (c). The two 11015 form all. 

array with ). 

Feed 

f-----
• 

b 

< 

Ground plaDc 

Subitrale 

Fipn: 1.3(.) Rectangular microscrip parcb aotena.a. 
(b) Side yjcw 

(c)Top view 



Microstrip antennas ha~ maDy advantages. They are low- profdc. lipt 

wapt. easy to manufacture. conformable to plaDar aDd DOD plaDar surfaces. Iow 

cost. mechanically robust wben mouuted OD rigid surfaces. and can be easily 

integrated with circuilB. These antennas haw: applications in telemetry. satellite 

communications and various military radar systems. They can easily be integrated 

with solid stare receiving or InnSmitting module. LiDcar and circuJar 

polarizatioos are possible by IIdjustiog the antama panmctcn and feeding 

oetworb or by pllciog shortiog PIN diodes at appropriate pmtioos. 

Microstrip m1IeDDU suffel' from some opc:ratiooaI disadftnlages also. 

They offer low efficieDcy. lower power handling capacity. Iow badwidth. eb::. 

Besides. the extrmcous radillfjon from feeds. junctions and excitation of surface 

waw:s provides poor ndiatioD perfCll1lUlDCe. HoweVCl' some of tbae limitations 

can be ow:rcome by proper choice of substrate and design parameIa'I. 

1.1.3 AppllCllt .... 

Mobile and wireless communications often require antcnou having small 

size. lightweight. Iow profile and low cost. The practical applications of mobile 

systems are in moving vehicles and in portable systems. In ships and ainnfts. 

where conformal and lightweigbt antennas are desirable. microstrip antennas are 

considered to be suitable. 

Microstrip antenna also find applications in satellite communications 

where circular polarization is required. The flat structure of microstrip antenna 

makes it suitable for array applications in satellite communications. Some of the 

commercial systems that presently usc microstrip antennas with the corresponding 

frequency bands are listed below. 



Applicatioaa 
Ce1lu1ar pbooe 
OPS 
Paging 

IDboducUOIl 7 

r., 

824-849 MHz and 869-89SMHz 
IS7SMHz aDd 1227MHz 
931-932MHz 

OSM 
Personal 

890-91SMHz aDd 93S-960MKl 
COMDBJDication 1.8S-1.99GHz and 2.18-2.20Hz 

SystelDl 
WU'Ciess local ~ octwork 
CeUular video 
Direct broad cast Sldellite 
Automatic toD c:oDection 
CoUisioo advance Radar 
Wide area networks 

1.1.4 hcitatioa Tedudqaa 

2.4-2.480HZ and So40Hz 
280Hz 
11.7-12.SGHZ 
90SMHz md S-6GHz 
600Hz, 770Hz and 940Hz 
600Hz 

MiaosIrip antmnas arc excited by oae of the four mctboda: (a) coaxial 

probe, (b) miaostrip line feed COIIDeCtcd to the edge of &be patd1. (c) miaostrip 

line coupled ID the patch tbrougb eJec:trornaprJx mcIbod, IDd (d) miaostrip line 

coupled 10 the patd1 through an aperture. 

1.1.4.1 Coadal feed 

One of the common methods of fceding the microstrip anU:nna employs 

coaxial probe. The basic configuration is shown in Figure 1.5. Here the central 

conductor of the coaxial cable is connected 10 the radiating parch where as the 

outer conductor is attached 10 the ground plane. This type of feeding has the 

flexibility of impedance marching with low spurious radiation. Coaxially fed 

antenna has low impedance bandwidth. For increased bandwidth, thick substrates 

are 10 be used and which requires a longer probe. But, this gives rise 10 an 

increase in spurious radiation fonn the probe, increased surface wave power and 

increased feed inductance. 



I .IA.! Mkrootrip LIae Food 

Miaoilllip line feed illhc ri:mpIcsI of the excitalioa lCc:ImiqucI. IkR. the 

rcallinc is robricdcd _._!be poICb .. !be ..... lido . ...... 1.6_!be 

-.. ............ This _ or dRcdy ....-.;. ••• !rip ID !be ..... or. 
paIdo is ...... y ............................. !be r ....... _ rCl" .... ....,.. 
Howevu Ibc apwioos ncti,tim from Ibr: teed oftca c:realtl probIelDl. ThiI ca be 

mduc:ed by cboosinJ • hi&b dielectric constant sut.tnrc. la this type of c"dcatioa 

Ibc prior tnowlcdF of tile feed point Iocatioo is absolutely n:qu:im1 for 

impodnce m,'Ching. 



-. 
1.1.0 El..... :'.<1. (l'rvliaolty) 0wq0IP!; 

ID !his type of -. _ !he Marin, poICb is c1Cbcd OD _ 

substnSE ad plac:cd above the opeu-eDlkd feed liDe. nu. the eJemcal is 

poroPDcally cwpkd ID !be food .. !WOrk. Fipno 1.7 dq>;ou mth • -. 

mrt;.banian. 11 has large t:.Ddwidcb, low sp.u;ous ndJation and eay to fabricalc . 

The system COOSBlS of two aubstntel aeparmd by • JfC'lDd. plane. Energy from 

the microItrip feed liDe OD the boaom side of the }owe.. IUbltn.te is coupled fa the 

patch throuJh the slot on the grouod plaoe separating the two. 

tlpre 1.7 ProxUnity Ccuptmg. 

1.1A." ApertaR ~ .. 

A feeding method, which has become very popular, involves coopliDg of 

energy from a microstrip line through an aperture (slot) in the grouDd plane. This 

method is known as the aperture coupling and iJ shown in Figurc1.8. The slot 

couples cuergy from the strip line to the patch. Typically high dielectric: coostant 

matc::ri.al is used for the bottom substnte and tIUck low dielectric COGItant mau:riaJ. 

for the lOp substnlc. The spurious radiation &om the feed network is kn .. because 

lbe radiating element is isolaled. from the feed by the grouod plaDC. 



MicroIIrip ant .. m .. ca be divided iDIo tine basic calcgorics: IDicromip 

patch 1ID1icDDaI. micro&bip travdiq: wave 1IDtnmn., md mic:rosbip slot IIDlr:nnn. 

T'beir cbaracterislicl ~ diIcussed below. 

1.1.5.1 MkaOlti tp Pa&da A .. .,.... 

A microstrip patch IIItcnna CODSiJtS or a c:ooductiDg patch of lily planar 

&CODlttry OD OQC s.ide 01 a dielectric subltrale bKbd by a grouDd plme. Various 

microabip palCb c.::oafiguntioa are shown in Fap:re 1.9. 

1.1.5.% ~Ip Tno ..... W ... A ......... 

Miaostrip Travelinl Wave ADteDD&s coosists of cbaiD sbaped periodic: 

cooduclors or an ordinary long TEM line whicb also supports a TB mode, OD a 

subsUUe _bel by • g.rouod plme. Tbc open eod of the TEM line is tcrmm!ll!d 

in • matched resistive load. N anlCDDl. supports nveling waves. their S1r\ac:tIRs 

may be designed so that the main beam lies in any direction from broadside 10 

cod·fire. Various coofigurations are shown in Figure 1.10. 



Microstrip slot IDlenoa COqrises of a skit in the gr<JUDd plaDe fed by a 

microstrip liDe. The slot may have me shape m a reclaDgIe or a circle as sbown in 

d>e f;g= 1.11. 

SQUARE CIRCLE TlUANGU! 

RECTANGLE PENTAGON 

Fiprt 1.9 Microsttip Patcb Anlennas. 

Fi,..,.e 1.10 Mittostrip Traveling Wave Antennas. 
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,\0< 

f'Ipn I.U Microstrip Slot Antc:onas. 

I.U IlukCharoctoritllaor ............... potclNo 

Rectangular patch is probably the moSl commonly used microstrip 

antenna. It is cbaracterized by the length 'a' and width 'b' . Geometry can be 

an.aJyzr:d by the application of cavity modeL The: c:loctric and magnetic field of • 

~sonant mode in the cavity under the patcb is given by 

E, = Eo cos(m~1 a)cos(,ulylb) , where m, ,,=0. 1.2...... (1.1) 

n.. ......... treq .... cyu!_ =k_c/21rF,. (12) 

where 12_ = (mKla)2 +("Klb)l (1.3) 

eqn (1 .2) is based on the assumption of a perfect magnetic wall. To 

accouot for fringing field at the perimc:tc:r of the patch effective leugtb and width 

.-e lO be coosidm:d. 

1.1.6.1 Oarrtat DiItrlbutioD 

The lowest modea wbicb are commonly used for antenna radiatioD are 

TM10 and TMo. aod TMlO. The elcctric: and magnetic surface curreot distributions 

on. the side wall for TM 10 &Dd TMo. md TM:zo modes are illustrated iD FiJUrC 

1.12. For the TM.o mode: the magnetic cu.rrents along 'b' are constant and in 

phase while those along 'a' vary sinusoidally and are out or phase. 'That is why 

the edge 'b' is known as the radiating edge aDd 'a' as non-radiating edge. 

Similarly for the TMo. mode: the magnetic curreots are constant and in phase 

along 'a' and are out of phase and vary sinusoidally along 'b' . 1be edge 'a ' is 

thus the radiating edge ror this mode. 
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0 • lE 

a) 1'M1o mode 

L o Ea 

If. 

o a lE 

b) TMe. mode 

c) TMlI mode 

Figure 1.U Electric field and magnetic surface current distributions for 
different modes of a rectangular microstrip patch antenna. 



1.1.7 1'becnticaI MdhodI for ADaIJ* ~ MJCI'OItrlp ADtaIDaI 

Numerous metboda ue employed for the analysis of microstrip antcnou. 

The most popular meIbods for antennas having regular geometrical shapes ue the 

transmission Unc and the cavity methods. These tcclmiques maintain simplicity 

and accuracy, but not suitable for IDIeJInU having ineguJar sMpes. To analyze 

such antennas, numerical tedtniques like Fmite Element Method (FEM). FiDitc

Difference Tunc -Domain Method (FDTD), Integral Equation (lE) method etc., 

are used. 

1.1.7.1 TruPnlalon UDe modd 

Transmission linc model is the easiest one for the analysis of rectangular 

and square patch geometries_ Here these IDfeDDU ue modeJed as sections of 

transmission lines. Similarly circular patches. annular rings and sectors can be 

modeled in terms of sections of radial transmission lines. The transmission line 

method is ODe of the most intuitively aItracti\'C models for microstrip anteDDa 

analysis. The characteristic impedance and the propagation constant of the 

transmiuion line are determined from the patch size and substratc parameters 

For a redaDgular patch with dimension Lx W, the periphery of the patch is 

described by four walls or edges at ~ = 0, L and y = O. W. The four edges of the 

patch are classified as radiating or DOn radiating edges depending upon the fJCld 

variations along their length. Tbe radiating edge is usociated with a slow field 

variation along its length. The nOD-radiating edges should have an integral 

multiple of half wave variatioos aIoag the edge such that theIe is almost complete 

cancellation of the radiated power from the edge. For the TMIO mode in the 

patch. the edges at ~ = 0, L are the radiating edges and the walk at Y = 0, W are 

the non-radiating edges. The radiating edges radiate most of the power and are 

characterized by the load admittance. The radiation patterns of the antennas are 

assumed to be the same as that of an array of two narrow slots sepuaIed by a 

distance equal to the length of the patch. Tbe input admittance at the feed port is 



obtaiDcd by traDSforming the edge admittancx: to the feed point The major draw 

back of this model is that the fields along the width of the patch aDd substrate 

lhic;Jmc:ss are IIS1IIDCId to be uniform. T'hcrefore the model is restricted to 

rectaogular patch geometry. thin substratcs, single layer. linearly polarized 

antennas, aDd to probe fed or microstrip edge fed antamas. 

1.1.7.1 Canty Model 

Microstrip patch anrcnnu are IWI'OW bmd resonaot antcoDas. They can 

be termed as Jouy cavities. Tbcrefore the cavity model becomes a nalUral choice 

to aoaIyzc the P*h ..,tUIIUIL ID this model, the interior region of the patch is 

modclcd as a cavity bounded by clcc:tric walla on the top and bottom. and 

magnetic walls aIoo& the periphery. The bases for these assnrnpUoos are the 

foDowing: 

For thin substrates. 

• The fields in the iotaior region do not vary with z bcausc the 

substraJe is very thin. 

• FJcctric filed is z directed only. aDd the magnetic field has only the 

traosversc compoocots in the region bounded by the patch lJ1dal;zation 

and the ground plane. 

• The electric cunent in the patch has DO COmpoocol normal to the edges 

of the patch metalization, which implies that the tangential compoocnt 

of iI along the edge is ocgligiblc. and the magnc:ric wall can be placed 

along the pcripbery. 

The variation along the width of the patch is included in this model The mutual 

coupling between the radiating edges arc included implicitly in the form of 

radiated power, which accounts for the effect of mutual conductance. Its main 

limitation is that the variation of fields along the substratc thickness is not 

included. The application of this model to the arrays is limited, because the fields 

from various apertures arc assumed to be in phase. 



1.1.7.3 Method afMameuts 

Numerical techniques based OD the method of weigbred resUluala are 

mown as moment method. MedIod of momcat analysis can be carried out either 

in aJEiaI domain 01' in spectral domain. The spmaI domain maIyaia inwlves the 

Sommc:rfeJd type of integral. while tbc spectral domain approllCb uses the closed 

form Green', function in its formulation [9]. This technique is ~U suited for 

planar IIlic:r6strip stnJctUIa mounted on large ground pIaocs md is capable of 

modcling variety of feed structures. This technique is malyticaUy simple and 

versatile, but it requires large amount of computation. The limitations of this 

tc:clmiquc are that it requires large storage capacity computers. speed is a limiting 

factor md also they are DOl suited for analyziDg complex inhomogeneous 

geometries. 

1.1.7A FlDlte EIemad Method 

Finite Element Method (FEM) is a wlumd:ric: approach. which eaables it 

to coJm:Dient1y model various inhomogeDcities in the problem. The ability to DSC 

tetrahedral and prismatic elements allows for an aa:UfIlc geometric 

characterizatio of the structure. Another attractive feature of this method is the 

ability to visualize the filed domain over which the problem is being solved. This 

method can be applied to ubitrary shaped structures also. While its application 

for the analysis of microstrip anteDnas in complex environment is difficult. it can 

model unbonnded radiation problems as effectively as moment method. 

1.1.7.5 FiDite DUrerace TIme Domaba (FDTD) method 

The finite difference time domain (FD1D) method first proposed by Yce 

[1131, is a powerful yet simple algorithm to solve the MaxweU's equation in time 

domain. This method calculates the electric and magnetic fields OD a discrete 

mesh by approximating the first order Maxwell's two-dimensional curl equation. 
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1be discrete eJectric and magnetic fields lie interleaved in space to obtain 

a:otmd differeoce approximatioaa to the spatial dc:rivalivcs. Tbc time dtrivatives 

are calcu1aled in 'lcap-frog' IJIaDDer to obtain ccataed differences in time. 

FDTD mc1bod can be applied to the problems of modcling diffelall types 

of anleDDa structura aDd diffc:rmt fceding methods. Tbc FDTD tccImiquc has the 

following Idvaatage over other methods 

• From a mathematical point of view it is a dir= implementation of 

MoweU', curl equation. 1beIefore analytical processing is almost 

negligible. 

• It is capable of predicting broadband frequency response because 

the analysis is carried out in time domain. 

• It has the capabiJi1y to analyzc complex systems. 

• It is capable of aoaIyzing structuR:s, using diffczent types of 

mataia1a. 

• It provides real-time animation display; it is a poWlClful tool for 

electromagnetic design. 

However this method requires largc computational domain wbc:o the 

structure is complex. 

1.1.7.6 Green'. Function Method 

Green's function method is suitable wbcD the shape of the radiating 

structure is simple, like rectangle, triangle or circle. Tbc Green', function is 

employed in the electric field integral equation formu.lation to satisfy the 

boundaly conditions at the patch nyI.lljzatioo. Tbe resulting integral equations 

are d.isaetized into a set of linear equations by means of the moment method to 

yield a matrix equation. Tbc solution of the matrix equation provides the current 

distribution on the patch metal!jzatjoo. Tbc near- f!Cld and far-fJdd cbaracterist.ic 

of antenna are then obtained from the current distribution and the GJecn's 

function. Tbe input impedance is calculated by evaluating the electric field inside 



the cavity usiDg Green', funcbon. This mctbod is not suitable for arbitrary 

geometrical shapes. 

1,1.8 Broadband MlcrostrIp ADtennu 

The inherent drawback of microstrip antenna is its nmow impedance 

bandwidth. Diffen:ut approaches for increasing the bandwidth are available in the 

6taature. They include thick IUbstrate with low dielectric coastaDl. UIiD, multiple 

pIICbes stacked ~alIy, using nmJripJe patches in one plaDe. aDd using 

broadband ~aoce marching nc:tworb [6]. By using thick IUbstrate the 

eobmcemeot of bandwidth is limited because of the large inductance and 

radiation associated with the feed junction. and increased excitation of surface 

waves. By using parasitic patches the overall volume of the antenna increases. 

Use of rmltiple resonators in the same plane is anotbcr method to 

inaeue the baDdwidth. Stager toned resonators leads to wider bandwidth. But 

the two auocilfCd problems are large ua requirement and dctaioration of 

radiatioa pattern ow:r blmdwidth. A method to OVCR:OlDe tbese two problems is 

by using multiple resonators gap-couplcd along the oon-radiadng edges. 

Teclmiques lite U-shaped slot and L-probe are also used for the enhancement of 

bandwidth [81]. [88]. These methods also iDctease the volume of the antenna 

substantially. A novel technique to enhance the bandwidth of microstrip antenna 

without much increase in volume is presented in this thesis. 

1.2 our LINE OF THE PRFSENT WORK 

In this thesis. the theoretical and experimental investigations towards the 

development of a new broadband compact microstrip antenna an: presented. The 

technique adopted is by changing the feed structure without altering the basic 

shape of the radiating patch. The resonant frequency of the microstrip antenna is 

shifting down when it is excited with L-strip feed. The patches used for study are 

selected to incorporating this frequency shift with bandwidth c:nbancemeut. All 

the patches used for study offered bandwidth cnhaDcement. The bandwidth 

enhancement is achieved without affecting the radiation cbaractc:ristics of the 
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aoteDoa. The experimeDtallDd tbeoreticalltUdies rea th.t the preaeDl antama 

is broadband and COIIJI*L Tbcsc desiIable c::buactaiJtics make the preseot 

auterma suitable for broadbad communication systems. The method is applied to 

circular microstrip patches also to validate the observations. 

For the thcoretic::al analysis, Finite Difference Time Domain method 

(FDTD) is employed. lUdiation and re&c:tion cbaractc:ristics of the DCwly 

developed antenna are studied using mTD. 

U CHAPTER ORGANIZATION 

Followed by an introductory Chapter, a brief review of the past work in 

the field of microstrip antennas with due emphasis on bandwidth cnhanc:ement is 

presented in 01aptcr 2. Qaptec 3 deals with the outcome of the experimcntal 

studies carried out OD diffcrcut antcona c:oofipations. Bandwidth cobancemcot 

for differcm configurations along with other racfiatioo properties is pCICDled in 

this chapter. 

a.pccr 4 dcrc:ribca the analysis of the propolCd antenna using mTD. 

The comparisons between the theorctic::al and experimental results on various 

antenna configurations are also presented. Excellent agreement between theory 

and experiment is obsa"vcd and namded in this chapter. 

The conclusions dcriwd from the theoretical and experimcntal studies are 

described in Cbaptcr S. Tbc scope of further work is also outlined. 

{,strip feed is modified into T -strip and book strip feed. Appendix A 

deaIs with the c:xperimcntal and theoretical results of the studies conducted on T

strip fed rectangular micromip antennas, 

Outcome of the experimental and theoretic::al studies conducted on 

rectangular microstrip patches antenna using book-strip feed is described in 

AppendixB. 

Appendix C depicts the antenna mea5W'Cment tedmiqucs using the 

Network ADalyzcr. 



CHAPTER 2 

REVIEW OF THE PAST WORK 

The dBwJIopnaJt 01 niaDst'j) anIBms IscInobgy bBgan ir 1970's. HistHicaJ 

dBwJIopnaJt 01 hJ expeti'nentaI and IJBoteIk:al suti9s on ~ antBnna (jJrkIg hJ 

last few dBcades is explsirBd iJ ". chapter. The 18/twant reseatch MJdcs in IhB field lUll 

reviewed with enphasls given to bandwidth enhancsmBnt techniques. 
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The c:oncept of microstrip antennas was c:oocdved by Dcschamp's [13] in 

1953. In 1955. Gluton and Bassinot (14) patented a flat aerial that can be used in 

the UHF regioo. Lewin [IS] studied the radiatioo from discoatinuities in strip line. 

However, serious attention was given 10 this c1cmcnt oaIy in the early 1970's. The 

first microstrip radiator was constructed by Byron [17] in the early 1970's. It was 

a strip radiator of sew:ral wave lcugtbs long md half wa\'e length wide and fed at 

periodic intervals using coaxial coonecton. HoweD [18] in 1972, designed basic 

rectangular and circular microstrip patches. Munson [19] in 1974 demonstrated a 

new classes of microslrip wrap around antenna suilable for missiles using 

micmstrip ndiatcr aud mi<:rastrip feed networb OD the same substratc. 

Sanford [21] preseoted the use of conformaI microstrip arraya for L-band 

communkation. Weinscbel (22) reported a practical pentagonal antama in 1975. 

Matbcmatical modcJing of mi<:rastrip anfl:lma was f'n poposed by 

Munson [19] and Dcmeryd [23·24] by applying transmission line analogy. This 

gi~ an appoximaliC explanation of the radi.tioo IDrdwJjsm and puvidcs the 

exptessiou for the radiatioo fields, radiatioa resistance, aud input impedance. 

Radiation mecbllJJism of an open circuited termination was studied by James and 

W'Ilson [25]. They observed that the terminal plane region is the dominant 

radiating aperture. 

AgarwaD and Bailey [26) suggesliCd the wire grid model for the 

evaluation of microstrip anliCnna cbaracteristics. Here the radiating structure is 

modclcd as a fine grid of wire ICgments. This IiCcbniquc is usefu) for the design of 

micmstrip antenoaa of different geomctries. 

Long et al. [27-281 measured the driving point impedance of a printed 

circuit antenna consisting of a circular disc separated by a dielcctric from a 

ground plane. 

Ker [291 investigated the rectangular and circular patches with a central 

diagonal slot. He obtained poWizcd radiation with a very good axial ratio. The 

bandwidth obtained was nearly 2«.11. 
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Newman et al. [30-31] proposed the method of JDOIDC".DfJ for the analysia 

of miaoslrip antennu. Tbcy used Richmond's reaction method iD COODCCtioo 

with the method of moments for the caIod.tion of unkDown surface cmrentJ 

fJowiDg OD the walla forming the miaosbip paIdl, grouud plaDC and mapctic 

walls. 

A more lCC\U'ate mathematical cavity model was sugested by Lo et al. 

(32-34] for the analysis of microstrip antamas. In this model. the upper patch and 

the section of the pOUDd plaoc ue located below it, is joined by a mapctic wall 

under the edge of the patch. The antenna parameters for different geometries with 

arbitrary feed points can be caJcIlJ.ttd using this model. The effects of radiation 

and other losses ue inIroduc:ed in terms of either m artifJcially iDaeucd substratc 

loss tangent [34] or by employmg the impedance boundary cooditioos. 

Caver and Coffey [35-37] proposed the modal expansion modeL which is 

aimiIar to cavity model. Tbc parch is considered as a thin caWy with leaky 

magnetic walla. Tbc impcd'DQ'! bouudary cooditioos ue imposed OD the four 

walls and the stored and radiated energy were calculated iD terms of complex wall 

admittances. 

Hammer et al. [38] developed ID apmure model for radiation field 

calCUlatiODS of the microstrip antenna. This method accounts radiation from all 

the edges of the paIcl:a and gives the ndiatim fields and radiation resiataoce of any 

mode iD the microstrip resooalor antenna 

Mosig IDd Gardiol [39] developed a vector potential approach and applied 

the DUJDC:rical techoique to evaluate the fields produced by microstrip IDk:noas of 

any shape. 

Microstrip disc has been aoalyzed by Demeryd [40] by calcu1atiog the 

radiatioo cooductaoce. aoteooa effICiency and quality factor associated with 

cin:uJar disc aorama.. 

Alexopolus et al. [41] developed a dyadic Green's function technique for 

the calculation of the field radiated by a Hertzian dipole printed OD a grounded 

substraJe. 
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The circular mia'ostrip anfelma was rigorously treated by B~ [42]. He 

IOlwd the problem of central fed circular microslrip antenna by treating patch as 

a radiating lDIlular slot. in which the radius of the Older ring is w:ry Iarze. Butler 

md Yung [43] anaJyz.cd 1be redIDgular mia'ostrip antama employiq this 

mctbod. 

Mink [44] dc\Ieloped a cin:uJar microstrip anlleana. which operates at a 

low ftequeocy compued to a circular patch anteona of Ibe same size. 

Electric probe measu:mnents OIl mia'ostrip wae proposed by J.s DabcDe 

and A.L. CuIlen [45]. By this method the fJCJd ofmia'ostrip is dctamiDed using a 

field probe. 

Shen [46] analyzed the elliptical microstrip patch and proved that the 

radiation pattern from this antenna is circularly polarized in a narrow band when 

eccentricity of the ellipse is small. 

R.Cbadba and K.C Gupta [47] developed Green's fundion of circular 

sector and annular sector' shaped scgmeurs in microwave planar cin:uits and 

microstrip IJIteDDaS. 

1.0 and Ricbanl [48] applied the perturbation model approadl to the design 

of circularly polarized IIIIIa1N. Critical dimtnsicm needed to produce circularly 

polarization from ocuIy circular patlCbcs wae ddcrmiDcd by 1rial and e:mr 

method. 

Newman and Tulyatban [49] anaJyzed microslrip patch lllltamas of 

different shapes using moment method. The patch is modeled by surface c:uumts 

and dielectric by volume polarization current. 

Scbaubcrt et al. [S01 was reported a method for controlling the operating 

frequency and polarization of microstrip antennas. The control is achieved by 

placing aborting posts within the antenna boundary. 

A full wave analysis of a circular disc conductor on printed substratc 

backed by ground plane was presented by Araki and Itch [511. 

Olew and Kong [52] analyzed the problem of circular microstrip disc 

anteDDa excited by a probe OD thin and thick substratc. Here the unknown curreot 

was solved by vector HankeJ Transform. 



ltob and Mentzcl (S3]suggcstcd a method for analyzing the clwactcristics 

of open mia'08trip disk antama. This method provides a number of unique and 

convenient fcalUlel in analytical and nUJDCrical pba&c. 

Kucstcr et al. [S4] suggested a thin substrarc approximatioo applied 10 

JDicroSIrip anteDDas. The formulae suggested by them were found 10 be useful in 

simplifying the expression for the antenna parameters CODIidenbIy. 

Miaostrip antenna covered with a dielectric layer was proposed by Bahl 

et al. [SS]. They suggested an appropriale com:ctioo for the caJcuJation of 

resonant frcqucncy of a microstrip antennl coated with protective dielectric layer. 

l.l Broadband Mlcrostrip Antenuas 

The narrow bandwidth available from microstrip patch antenna is 

recogoiz.cd as the most signifICant factor limiting the applications of this class of 

anlennas. Some of tbc rescan:hen world wide ale working towards oveccom.ing 

this inben:nt disadvanla&e-

Hall et al. [56] reported the cancept of multiJayer substra1e Intennas to 

achie\'C broadc% bandwiddL These aoteonas cooatructed 00 alumioa substrates 

which ga\'C a bandwidth of 16 times that of a staDdard patch antenna with an 

in~ in overall hcigbL 

C. Wood [57) suggeatcd Ibc use of circular and spiral miaostrip lines IS 

compact wide band cin:uJarly polarized microslrip antennal. 

e.Wood [58] suggested a method for doubling the bandwidth of 

nUcrostrip patch antennas by locating capacitively excited IJ4 short circuit 

parasitic elements at their radiating edges. 

Demeryd and Karlssson [S9] have made a broad band microstrip antenna 

by using thicker aubatratea of low dielectric constant 

Pandharipande and Vetma [60] suggested a new feeding scheme for the 

excitation of patr;b array whicb gave broader bandwidth. The feeding octwork 

toosilts of a strip line poWCl' divida' using bybrid rings and the coupling from 

Itrip line 10 feed point is achieved by thin metal probe. 
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Poddar et al. [61] ha obtained an increase in bandwidth of microsbip 

antenna constructing the patch .ntenna OD a stepped wedge shaped dieJccbic 

sobstratc. 

Du and 0Wajcc (62) n::portcd a cooical microstrip antenna with much 

Iarp baDdwidth than tbat of an identical circular patdt anteaoa. The c:oaica1 

patch antcDDa is obtaiDcd by modifying the circular patch antenD' by alighdy 

depressing the patcb CODftprltioa c:aUcaDy into the subsUa1e. 

Sabban [63] reported a stxkcd two layer microscrip anlalM with an 

inaease in baDdwidth of IS,.,. This .DICDDa has been used as an eJemeut for 64 

elemeut Ko band anay. 

LoDg S A et at [64] cbcribed that cylindrical dieJectric cavity resonator 

can effectively be used • an an1eDDa. 

BhalDapr et al. [6S] propcscd a stacked configuration of IrianpJar 

microstrip &DIIeDDlS to obIaiD larger baDdwidth. 

Girisb Kumar and K. C. Gupta [66] described two coafiguntioas for 

bandwidth cobancemeot of microstip patch antennas. Onc of these coofigurations 

uses two additioaal reannators whicb are gap coupled to the IlOO radiating edges 

of rectangular palCb. wbcn:aa in the sccood case four additional resonaton are pp 

coupled to the four rwtiating edges of a rectango1ar patch. 

Hori and Nabgima [67] designed a broadband circularly polarized 

microsbip antenna for public ndio comrmmicatioo system. 

A microsbip a.DlcmJa with double bandwidth has proposed by Prior and 

Hall [68]. by the addition of, short circuited ring to a miaosbip disc anteona. 

C.K. Aanandan and K.G Nair [69] developed a compact broad band 

microsbip antenna configuration. 1bc system uses DUmber of parasitic elemenlS 

which are gap coupled to a driven patch element. By using this technique they 

acquire an impedance bandwidth of 6% without deteriorating the radiating 

characteristics. 

Bb'tnagar et al. [70] has obtained a large bandwidth in biangulat 

microsbip antennas using two parasitic resonators directly coupled ID the non 

radiating edges and a third onc gap coupled to the radiating edge. 
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T. Huynh aDd K.F. Lee [71] has desc:ribcd a couia1.Iy fed single-layer 

wideband miaostrip antenna in tbc form of red.aD&U1ar paICb with a U-sbaped 

slot.1be antcDD8 attained an impedaoce baDdwidth of 10 - 4()CI,. 

1.. GaiuffIet et al. (72) proposed an eff"JCieDt method for bandwidth 

cahanr,emeat by coupling a CPW line fed slot to a microstrip antenna This 

.mama has a large baDdwidth with high gain and low COla polarizatioo levels. 

S.D Targoaski et al. (73] presented a wide bad aperture coupled stacked 

patch miaostrip antenna This has tbc capability of operaIing OYa' a bandwidth in 

C1cessof~. 

M.Decpu Kumar et al. (74) developed dual port mkrostrip antmna 

geometry fer' dual fn:queDcy opculioo. lbia anteooa has wide impedance 

budwidth and excellent isoIatioo betwcca peru. 

Kin-Lu and Wen-Hsiu flsu (75] deaipwl a broad bud triangular 

microItrip anleDDa with a U-shaped slot. It c:oasiall of a foam substrale of 

thic:kDcss -o.08Ae. a slotted triangular microItrip anleDDa.. 

Kia-Lu Wong and Jian-Vi Wu [76] dcaiped a circ:ularly polarized square 

microstrip antenna fed aloog a diaaooal with a pair of suitable chip resistors. This 

anterma provided a wide baodwidth for circular polarization about two times that 

of a similar design with a pair of sborting pins. 

K.P Ray aDd G. Kumar [77] presented the experimental investigations on 

a hybrid circular microstrip anteana. The geometry coDllitutes circular patches 

with different radii with a small gap between them. Sborting strips of diffen:nt 

widths ate used to adjust the coupling between the central fcd patch and two 

patasitic patches. yielding dual band, triple band and broad band operations. 

K.M Luk d al. [78] designed a proximity fcd stacked circular disc 

antenna with an impedance bandwidth of 26% and gain of SdBi. The essential 

feature of this design is the presence of four linear slots in the bottom patch of the 

stacked ammgemcnl 

Cbih-Yu Hoang et al. [79] presented a compact rectangular microstrip 

antenna enhalUd gain and wider bandwidth. The compact antenna is obtained by 
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loading a high permittivity superstrate layer aad a IQ chip taistor. This design 

has an opentiog bandwidth of six times that of COIlvcotional patch aDtama. 

Y.Kim et al. [80] designed a wide band microstrip antenna with dual 

frequeuc:y dual polarization operation. A parasitic element is stacbd above the 

fed element far widening the bandwidth. The mtasUI'ai bandwidth at ISdB relUrD 

loss at dual fmqucucies are 9.02 aad 12.4 4: respectively. 

C.L Mat. et al. [81] designed a proximity coupled U .. 1ot miaostrip 

antenna with an impedance bandwidth of~. The antenna has an average gain 

of 7.S dBi and cross-polarization of about -2OdB. 

A novel broad band probe fed rectangular microstrip antenna with a pair 

of toothbrush shaped slots embedded close to Ibc DOll radiating edges of the patch 

is preseuted by lia-Vi Sze me! Kin-Lu Woog [82J. An anteona bandwidth IS 

large IS -2.6 times that of a COIIventioaaJ rectanpJar microsbip has been 

obtained. 

Shyh-Timg Fang et al. [83] Jftsented a broad band antenna by 

embedding a pair of propa-Iy-bent narrow slots iD an equilateral triangular 

microstrip patch. bro.dbad operation of microstrip anlieDDa CID be IICbiewd with 

an inset microstrip line feed. and the proposed desip has an impedance 

bUlhridth as large as - 3 times that of a conesponding simple triangular 

microsbip antenna. 

KM. Lot et al. (84) investigated an L-shapcd probe fed broadband 

rectangular miaostrip. It coosists of a foam layer with a tbicbeaa of around l~ 

of the wave lc:ngth is used IS !be suppuI1ing substrate. The ptupoeed .ntt:nN has 

an impedance bandwidth of 35,. and an average gain of 7.s dBi. 

KM. Lut et al. [8S] designed a rectangular U-slot patch antenna 

proximity fed by an L-shaped probe using a foam Jayer of thickness of -7 % of 

the wavelength IS supporting substrate. 

Kin-Lu and len-Yea lID (86] proposed a broad band design far a circular 

microstrip antenna with reactive loading integrated with a circular patch. Using 

this method blDdwidtb of -3.2 times that of a conventional circular microstrip 

antenna has been achieved. 
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y.x Quo et Ill. [87] JII'CSCIlrcd a broad band U-slot circular patcb anteoDa 

with L-probe feeding with a foam layer of thiclalCSs -o.lAo a supported substIate. 

An impedance bandwidth of 38% and gain of 6.8dBi have been achic~ 

lrprobe proximity fed short circuitcd qU8rtcr wave length patch anteoDa is 

presenrcd by Y XOuo et Ill. (88). Tbc antcona provided an impedance 

bandwidtbof ~ aod a pin of > 7dBi. 

R.B Watt'.dvJUSC (89J developed a stacked sbortcd paICh antcnDa for broad 

band operation. This proposed antenna has an impedance bandwidth grater than 

30%. 

I.lkbdar Zaid et Ill. [90J designed a dual frequcocy broad band IJJtmna 

with stacb:d quarter wa~ Icogth eJemcol5. Tbc ItnICtUrc offen two modes with 

diffcn:nt radiBlion cbara:taistics with a bandwidth of JOII, f(]l' a VSWR<2. 

W.K. Lo et aL [91] propOKd a circularly polarized circular patch 

microstrip antenna with a cross slot using an lrshaped probe fed by a miaostrip 

line. With single L-probe, the impedance bandwidth. axial ratio bandwidth and 

gain bandwidth arc 27,3.47 and 26c.. rcspcdivcly. 

Kin-FBi TOIlg et Ill. [92J developed a broad band tklot rectaagu.Iar 

microstrip pa&cb mfc:nna 00 microwa~ subItratc. Tbc dielectric coosbIDl of the 

substratc is 2.33. Tbc anleona has achieved a muimum iJnredance baodwidtb of 

27%. They presented the theoretical analysis also. 

Scan M. Duffy (93J desaibcd a bandwidth enhaocemcot desip technique 

for clec:tronwpdically coupled miaostrip antennas by utilizing a tuning stub. 

Using Ibis method the bmdwidtb of a cooveotiooal proximity coupled antemaa is 

ioaeascd from 4.8 to 8.4 c.. and the bandwidth of a stacked aperture coupled 

antenna is increased from 27 .5 to 34.Sc... 

Jia-Yi Szc and Kio-Lu Wong [94] dcmoostraled a novel bandwidth 

enhaocemmt method of microslrip aoIcDoas by loading a pair of right angled aloes 

and a modifJCd U-sbapcd slot in a rcctaoguIar microstrip patch. Tbcy have 

achieved a bandwidth as large as about 2.4 times that of a COIICSpOIldiog un 

slotted rectangular microstrip aotrnoa 
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J.S Balipr et 01. [95] presented a novel microstrip antenna consisting of a 

stacked annular ring coupled to • sborted circular patch. This new geometry 

offen a Jarp baadwidth. hiahu pin aDd Iowm' c:rosa poWizatioa levels. 

Y.W JIIII [96] described I c:roa sbaped microItlip line fed .lot IBIeIma 

of larse bandwidth. The antenna offers a baudwidIh of98.95..,. 

Wen-Haiu Hsu aDd Kin-La Woog [97] designed a new circular paICh 

antama with an impedaoce budwidth greater than 2S.., and a peak antenna gain 

about 8.3 dBi. The cin::ular patch anteoDa has a tbict air substratc and pair of wide 

slib are cut in the circular patdl to fIcilitate the antenna's impedance matching. 

The circular pasch is suppomd by a cooducting post. which is also CODDCCtcd to a 

500 microIb ip feed tiDe. 

M.D Van Wyk and K.D Palmc:r [98] desc:ribcd a DDve) single layer 

rcctaogular pU:b antenna using • coupled 1ine feed. This ooupJcd line maIcbing 

technique ~ tbe bandwidth of tbc patch antenna by • factor of more Ibm 

2.5 times as ~ to the DOnDal edge fed patch with the same pomdricaJ 

dimeDsiaas. 

YOIl8-Xin Guo et 01. [99] deaigacd and studied a broad band single layer 

annular ring microstr1» antenna fed by an lAhaped probe. It achiewd. for the 

TMu an impedance bandwidth of about 33.., and a maximum gain of 7.s dBi. and 

for the TMI2 mode 27.., bandwidth. A foam layer substrat.e of thickness around 

10% of the operating wavelength in free space is used as the supporting subsb'ate. 

Yoog-Woong JIOI [lOO] presented a wide band T-sbaped microstrip fed 

printed slot array antenna. This antenna is fabricated on a substrale having 

permittivity 4.3 and thickness Imm. The antenna offers a bandwidth of 

approximately 53.9% for return loss less than or equal to -10dB. The bandwidth 

of the twin slot is -1.06% Jarger than that of single slot antenna. 

Yons-Woons Jans [lOl] proposed a new structure of an aperture coupled 

T -shaped patch microsbip fed bianguJar patch antenna, which has a similar 

radiation properties, with an advantage of being smaller than the aperture coupled 

rectangular antenna or microslrip slot antenna. The antenna has a bandwidth of 

44.5 %. 
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y.x Quo et al. [102] developed wide baDd T -probe proximity fed reguJar 

cimJlar and oo~act semicin:ular antennas. For the regular circular patch 

aatama. using a foam tbickneas -o.13J.o as a supported substmte an impedaDa'! 

bandwidth of 35,., and a gain of over 8 dBi have been obtained. For tbe 

semicircular patch antc:nna an impc:datre bandwidth of S6~ and a gain of over 

4.5 dBi are achieftd with the same substratc. 

A.K. Shackdford et al. [103] presented a small m.c probe fed notched 

pardl8lltama with a aborting post. Tbc IrQ of the paIdl has been reduced to 94 

~ wilh a bandwidth of 13.2,.,. 

Fa -Shian <lwlg and Kin -tu WOOl [1(4) proposed a DOvel broad baud 

dcaip of probe fed patdlanteaDa su.itabIc for appticalioaa in OCS ce1Iu1ar system 

hue statioo. 1be anleDDa has a thicker air subltrate for broad baud operation. and 

is fed by a probe feed wilh a short probe pin. which is ooDDCCt.ed through a 

IriaDgular oondncting patcb 10 ODe of the patch's radiating edp. 

YOIlg-Wooag JIIII [IUS] developed a wide band double T-5baped 

microslrip tine fed slot anla,"a The IDtama off'cn a bandwidth of 114,., 

(VSWR<2). 

B.L.Ooi et al. [l06) investigated the characteristics of a oove1 rectangular 

patch with an offset F- shaped probe. The patch height is apprO]!imately 9CJ, of 

the designed wave length. An impedance baodwidtb of 36,., and an avenge 

measured gain of approximately SdBi are achieved for the flI'lt dominant mode. 

For the higher order mode the impedeDa'! bandwidth exleDds to 64% and provides 

ID avenge gain of 3dBi 

y.x Guo et al. [107] designed a wide band L-probe fed sborted triangular 

patch antenna. Using a foam layer of thickncss -o.l3J.o as a supported substratc, 

an impedance bandwidth of 61% (SWR<2) and a gain of over 4dBi have been 

obtained. 

Yoog-Xin Guo et al. [108) presented the design of L-probe proximity fed 

patch antenna. An impedance bandwidth of 30% and an average gain of 7.5 dBi 

have been achicved for the design. They also presented the FDTD analysis of the 

L-probe fed antenna. 



SECTION I 

L-STlUP FED RECfANGULAR MICROSTRIP ANTENNA 

3.1 INTROOOcnON 

The present work is intended to develop a new feeding technique to enhance 

the bandwidth of basic microstrip patches without deteriorating the efficiency and 

radiation characteristics of the antenna. New L-sbaped microstrip feed structme is 

applied to microstrip patches for impoving the bandwidth. Sioc:e the excilatioo is 

using an 'L' strip, the anteDDa is JJ&JDed as lrstrip fed microstrip RlCtangWar patch 

antenna. 

3.1.1 AateJma Geometry 

The geometry of the DeW l.rstrip fed microstrip mrama is sbown in Figure 

3.1. A son 'V shaped line is etched OD a substrate having permittivity 'Ert' and 

height 'hI'. The different geometrical parameters of the l.rstrip are the feed 

length 'SI', feed segment length '~. and the width 'w'. A RlCtangular microstrip 

antenna of dimension LxW etched on dielectric subs1rate of dieJectric CODStant 

'£a' and height .~' is electromagnetically coupled with the L-shaped miaostrip 

feed. This allows reduction in feed radiation by Ioc.ting it closer to the ground 

plane than the patch. Moreover this facilitates easy adjustment of the position of 

the patch over the feed to obtain the optimum impedaDce bandwidth. Fmally the 

two substrates are joined together at the optimum feed position with low loss 

epoxies without any air gap. The feed parameters that control the antenna 

characteristics are feed length 'SI', feed segment length '~', the feed offset 

distance dland ch. 



Figure 3.1 Geometry of the L-slrip fed rectangular microstrip antcuna 

The variation of the fonowing antenna characteristics with different feed 

parameters arc studjcd iD detail. 

&. IDput Impedance 

b. Resoaant frequeDcy 

c. Impedance bandwidth 

d. Radiation pattern 

e. Gain 

1bcsc studica have enabled the development of a wide band microstrip 

aalCona with leas feed coq>1cxity and COmpactDCSS HP SSlOC Vector Network 

AnaI.yzcr is used for the IJIICUUIaDCIll of anlcDDa cbaractaiatics. I Sec Appendix 

C] 

Selection of radiating patches employed for the experimental study is 

discussed in the following part. 

A rectangular microstrip anlemla resonating at 2.4OHz is considered for 

initial experimeDlal studies. siocc this frcqUCDCy is commonly used for wireless 

tAN applications. Patch with size L = 3.9cm and W = 3cm rcsooating at 2.4 

GHz is fabricated OD a substrate of for = 4.28 and height h = O.l6cm. When it is 

electromagneticaOy fed with L-strip having a particular feed length SI I A~ and 



S2/l~<A.t is the wave length in the dielectric) is varied, the patch is found to be 

resonating in the band 2.21S0Hz to 2.320Hz. 1bis shifting of the resoaant 

frequeDcy to lower side is obsc:nm when the feed puamctasSlll~ andS2/l~are 

varied. 

To achieve a reaoDaDt frequency of ==2.4OHz and to compensate the above 

frequency shift. the patch size is iteratively reduced to L = 3.6c:m and W = 2.6c:m. 

Wbeu the patch is fed with L-strip. it is resonating between 2.4050Hz and 205S 

OHz as S2/l~is varied. Under Ibis condition the bandwidth is also iDCIUSed. 

To verify and ascertain the effect of Irstrip feed OD the antama 

characteristics. microstrip patches reSODating at frcqueDCies 2.70Hz. 2.9OHz, 

3.4OHz and 3050Hz were subjected to detailed experimental studies. AIl the 

antemJas provided bandwidth enbaDCemmts when fed with Irstrip without 

deteriorating other characteristics. The feed leugtb and feed segment lengths are 

systrmatiaDy varied. and a maximum bandwidth of -2oc. is observed for the 

patch resonating at 3.4OHz. with dimension L = 4cm. W = 2cm, while olber 

patches offered between 16 to 19'J,. HeDCe Ibis patch is selected for detailed 

study. Cluncteristics of other patches with IAtrip feed are also outJiucd in this 

thesis. 

<lw'acteristics of miaostrip IDtamas with conventional miaostrip line 

feed are studjed for comparison. The bandwidths of these patches with ordinary 

microsbip line are found to be approximately 3~. The return loss cbandaistic of 

a typical patch with proximity coupling using conventional feed is shown in 

Figure 3.2. The antenna is resonating at 3.4OHz with a bandwidth of 3.9'J,. 

Resonant flequeocy variatioDs with the feed point variations for the 

antenna of dimensions L = 4cm and W = 2cm fed with a conventional feed are 

studied. When the feed point is moved along the X -uis. it is observed that the 

impedance is varying with a slight change in resonant frequency. The same effect 

is observed aloog the Y-axis also. The variatioo of resonant frequency as a 

function of the feed point for the microstrip antenna fed with conventional 

microstrip line is shown in F"agure 3.3. 
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Miaostrip patches resonating at different resooant frequencies, with 

dimeosiooll..xW= 3.6x2.6c:m2.)x2.4cm2,3x2cm2aud 4x2cm2 are excited with 1, 

strip feed and their reflection and radiation cbarac:taistica are studied in detail 

To study the effcct of feed parameters on the antenna characteristics, generally SI 

is varied from O.5A.i to 24 For each SI. ~ is varied from O.OSA" to 1 ~ wben= A.i 

is the wavdength inside the dielectric. The fonowing sectioos deal with the 

experimental results obtained for various L-strip fed antennas. 

3.2.1 Input ImpedaDce 

Iuput impedance variation of the L-strip fed microstrip antenna is studied 

for various feed parameten. Mic::rostrip patch with dimension LxW - 4x2cm1 is 

used for studying the impedance variatiool. Anteona resooant mode and the input 

impedance variations as a function of the feed points d. and ~ are slDdied. By 

suitably seJectin& the feed point, we can excite Ibe desired mode. The input 

impedance also varies with the feed point (dl'~. As the feed point is moved 

aJoog the DOll radiating edge to the centre, the impedance at resonance varies from 

a maximum to minimum values as in the case of conventional roicrostrip 

proximity coupling. By proper selection of the feed point, the antenna can be 

matched to a son transmission line. 

(a) Feed Jeacth - OMU. 

The input impedance of the antenna is highly dcpeodent on the feed 

puamders like SI. ~, d. and ~. IpVd~ loci variations for the antenna for 

various feed positions when the feed length SI is O.862A.t and ~ is O.7S4l., are 

shown in Figure3.4 (i). From the observations it is evident that as in the case of a 

rectangular patch fed with a miaostrip line, here also the location of the feed 

point determines the input impedance of the antenna. By suitably aeJecting the 

feed point location, the impedance cune can be brought to the centre of the Smith 

chart. At this location the antenna offers perfcct matching to the line with broad 

bandwidth. 
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(b) Feed I .... b -1.CJ8l.o 

Feed length of the L-strip feed is further iocreased to observe its effect on 

the impedance. Figure 3.4(ii) shows the impedance loci of the antenna with S, = 

1.08A..:! aDd Sz = O.7S4A.i. Similar nature of impedance variations are found when 

the feed length is increased. It is noticed that for this feed length the impedance 

loci are expanded more compared to O.862Ao. 
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Figure 3.4(U) Impedance loci of the antenna .1 different feed point 
locations, L= 4cm. w= 2cm. s.= 1.084 and S2 = 0.754A.i 

i:,.] = £.2 =4.28. hl= h2= O.I6cm. 
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(cl Feed leaglb-I.3l.. 

Feed length is increased further to I.3Ao! and the impedance variations are 

slUdied for a feed segment length 52 = O.754Ao!. The impedance loci shown in 

Figure 3.4(iii) shows the input impedance variations of the antenna with 51=1 .3A-.!. 

A minimum to maximum impedance variations is observed as the feed point is 

moved from the centre 10 edge. Here it is found that when SI = 1.34 52 = 

0.7544 d2 = 1.5cm all the impedance loci varies in the neighborhood of 500 for 

certain values ofd l . 
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(d) Feed ....... - 1.52l.o 

Feed length of the l"trlp feed is iDcreued to 1.52A.1 aDd lbc mp'u 

impedance variations for the feed pliDt Ioc:atioas are noted for Sz = O.1S4i .... 

Figure 3.4(iv) sbowslbe impcdmce loci of Ibe antcaDa wiIb S.=I.52l.t. and SI = 

0.7544 11 is noIiced that Ibc: spreadinJ of the impcdIDce loci is J'CO'!f1llly ~ 

compared to the feed Length of J .3>..t. From the observatioDl it is very clear that 

by proper selection of the feed paramctc:rl beUer impedance malChin& aJoua wUh 

bro.! buJdwidlb can be achieved. From the imped ........ ~ it is dear lhIt 

the IIIOdc of optiabou is nto •. 
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The effect of feed panunctcrs OIl the antenna reflcctioo cbarack:ristics such as 

rellUD loss. resonant fu:queDcy aud bandwidth of the anlama are studied for 

different feed kngth (SI) aud feed aegmc:ot length (s,). For a fIXed value of 5 .. 

the feed position parameters d •• d1• dl are optimized to achieve optimum 

bandwidth. For this Sit ~ is varied and the com:spoading variations in return loss 

characteristics are DOted. 1be measurements are repeated for different values of 

5,. GeneraUy S. is varied from O.SAcs to n.. and ~ is varied from O.OSAcs to 1.2J..s. 

The detailed results are presented in the foUowing sections. 

3.2.2.1 Mkro&trip antenna -lAGHz 

Miaostrip patch with dimcnsioo L=3.6cm. W=2.6cm is selected aod excited 

with L-strip feed f<r bandwidlh enbaru;cment at 2.4OHz. Radiation and reOcctioo 

characteristics of the anlama are studied f<r c:IiffeI'eat feed lengths. The feed 

length value cboscn foe study are 0.6374 0.821A.t., lA .. 1.24 1.32A.cs and 1.54 

For each of Ibese values. ~ is varied from O.OSAcs to 14 Wbc:o S. is below 

0.6374 bandwidth enhana:ment is obscnaI to be is 4 toS ~ only. 

(a) Return Iou aDd haDdwiclth 

5, is fIXed as 0.637A.cs and ~ is varied from O.OSAcs to 14 and variations in 

return loss and bandwidth are studied. Figure 3.5(a) shows the 511 variations of 

the antenna for this S. and for different values of 51. From the observation it is 

found that maximum bandwidth of 85% is obtained when ~ is 0.44 For this 

case the resonant frequency is also minimum and equal to 2.42SGHz. Hence 

bandwidth enhancement along with lower resonant freque:ncy is achieved. 

5, value is increased to 0.821Acs and the return loss and bandwidth variations 

are observed for different 5, and the result is oresented in Fi2W'C 3.5(b). From the 



figure, it is observed that a maximum bandwidth of 11.5 ., is obtained at 250Hz. 

Ma~itnJm bandwidth is Kbiewd wbeo die value of ~ ... 0.414 T'be bedwidth 

of the patch is improved u the feed length iDcreuea with • slight iDcreue in 

I'CSOIUIIlt fmqueocy. 

S, is increased further to I A.. to find the optimum value to attain 

maximum bandwidth. Rctmn loss variation for diffecent ~ ICgment leogth for the 

iDaeased 5, is shown in Fipres 3.5 (c). From the figure it is observed that a 

maximum bandwidth of 16.8% is obtained when S, = 0.4~ at the resonant 

frequeocy 2.425GHz. 

Figure 3.5 (d) shows the return loss variations for different S, forl.2A... It 

is found that bandwidth of the antenna is decreases slighdy for this feed length. 

Maximum bandwidth is obtained when the value of Sz = 0.404~. To confirm the 

result, SI is increased to 1.nA.. and then to 1.SAc.. ~ is varied from O.OSA.. to 14 

It is obsern:d that bandwidth of the antenna is decreasing for theses values of SI. 

Measured resuhs are summarized in Table 3.1. Tbc feed parameters for 

maximum bandwidth is SIA..=l, ~ = 0.4, dlA.. = 0.1, d,I)...= 0.2 and d~= 

0.01. Figure 3.6 consolidates the return loss c:unes for the S, values offering 

maximum bandwidth. for different SI. 

Figure 3.7 shows the bandwidth variations with Sz for different 5,. From 

the figure it is clear that maximum bandwidth enhancement is obtained when the 

value of SI = 14 The feed parameters for maximum bandwidth are 51+ 52 

=1.4A.. and Sz= 0.4l.r. 
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(b) Resonant frequency 

To study the influence of feed parameten OD raonant bqucDcy. keeping 

SI fixed. Sl is varied from O.OSA.. to 14 The variations of the rcsoomt ftequcocy 

of the antennl with ~ for different SI are shown in the Table 3.1. Figure 3.8 also 

shows the resonant ftequcocy variations for different SI. From the figure and 

table it is clear that Ihc raooant frequency is DOt much affected by variation of SI 

and depends mainly on ~. It is again noted that the pcrcenIa&e bandwidth is 

highly depcDdiDg OD ~. 
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Table 3.1 Baodwidth aod RIODaDt fmqueacy variations with ~ 
for different SI~ of the L-strip fed anteDDa with 
L = 3.6cm. W = 2.6cm, £..1= f.a= 4.28. hl= hz = 0.16cm. 

Feed segmeat Resonant ~badwidth 
Feed length 1eDgth(~ hqoeocy 

(SIn.. (GHz) 
0.079 2.485 3.6 
0.159 2.50 4.0 
0.239 2.45 5.0 
0318 2.485 5.71 

0.637 0.40 2.425 8.5 
0.478 2.425 5.75 
0.557 2.455 5.29 
0.637 2.455 5.5 
0.082 2.53 3.6 
0.164 2.5 4.0 
0.246 2.485 4.8 
0.328 2.47 5.86 
0.410 2.50 11.5 

0.821 0.492 2.455 6.1 
0.574 2.475 5.75 
0.656 2.436 5.37 
0.739 2.53 4.22 
0.82 2.53 3.8 

0.0796 2.515 5.0 
0.159 2.53 4.9 
0.239 2.515 4.5 
0.334 2.475 6.2 
0.40 2.425 16.8 

1 0.477 2.454 8.5 
0.557 2.485 7.2 
0.638 2.44 7.08 
0.717 2.50 5.9 
0.796 2.455 4.9 
0.081 2.54 4.69 
0.161 2.53 4.7 
0.242 2.485 5.1 
0323 2.50 5.83 

1.2 0.404 2.455 7.6 
0.484 2.485 6.0 
0.565 2.515 5.43 
0.646 2.515 5.03 
0.726 2.485 5.83 
0.807 2.49 5.08 
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Table 3.1contd •• Bandwidth and resonant frequency variations with 
~ for different SIn..... of the L-strip fed antenna with 
L = 3.6cm, W = 2.6cm, SrI= E'.r2 = 4.28, h l= ~ = O.16cm 

Feed segment Resonant %bandwidth 
Feed length length ( WAdJ frequency 

(SIn..... (GHz) 
0.0826 2.545 4.0 
0.165 2.47 5.87 
0.248 2.515 6.7 
0.330 2.456 6.05 

1.32 0.413 2.452 8.1 
00495 2516 6.1 
0.578 2047 6.26 
0.660 2.49 7.0 
0.743 2.50 7.21 
0.826 2.51 6.04 
0.083 2.52 3.85 
0.165 2.53 4.0 
0.248 20451 5.6 
0.330 2.545 5.44 

1.5 00413 2.455 5.74 
0.495 2.423 8.08 
0.578 2.456 5.32 
0.660 2.513 5.54 
0.745 2.485 5.34 
0.828 2.56 5.36 

From the experimental observations it can be concluded that microsbip 

patch with dimension L = 3.6cm, W =2.6cm is offering a bandwidth enhancement 

of -17 % when it is excited with L-strip feed. The feed parameters for maximum 

bandwidth are Sl+ S2 =1 AA.! and ~= OAA.!. 
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3.2.2.2 Microstrlp anteDlUl- 2.7GHz 

To confl1lll the above results the experiments are repeated at another 

antenna operating at 2.7GHz. Microstrip antenna with dimensions L = 3cm, W = 
2.4cm is excited with an L-strip feed and the reflection characteristics of the 

antenna are studied for different feed lengths. The feed length values chosen for 

study are 0.734 0.917A.i 1.07A.l, 1.32A.l, 1.47A.l and 1.6A.i. For each of this SI 

value, Sl is varied from 0.05~ to lA.i and its effect are studied on the return loss 

of the antenna. The results are discussed in the following sections. 

(a) Return loss and bandwidth 

SI is fixed as 0.734 return loss and bandwidth variations are studied for 

different Sl. The Sl1 variations are given in Figure 3.9(a). Maximum bandwidth of 

8.6% is achieved when Sz is 0.731..i. Bandwidth enhancement is achieved at the 

resonant frequency 2.78SGHz. 

SI is further increased to 0.92~ and measurements are repeated. Figure 

3.9(b) shows the SII variation of this antenna for different values of Sz. From the 

figure, it is found that the bandwidth improves from 8.6% to 10.5%, when the 

feed length is increased from 0.731..i to 0.92A.l, For this case the resonant 

frequency is 2.79OHz. The value of S2 for maximum bandwidth is 0.7J4.A.i. 

SI is further increased to 1.07~ and by varying Sz return loss and 

bandwidth variations are again noted. Figure 3.9(c) shows the return loss 

variations of the antenna for different Sz values. This configuration offers a 

maximum bandwidth of 19 % when the value of Sl= 0.7174 It is observed that 

the bandwidth of the antenna increases as SI increases. 

SI is further increased to 1.32A.i and the corresponding return loss 

variations are given in Figure 3.9(d). Maximum bandwidth of 10% is achieved 

When Sz = 0.7534 It is found that the bandwidth of the antenna shows a decline 

for this SI. Hence the optimum value of SI for 3x2.4cm2 patch is 1.07I..i. 



To confirm the result, S. value is increased to 1.47A.s and then to 1.6A.... Results 

given in Table 3.2. also indicates a dec:tiDe in bandwidth u S. inaases. The 

optimum feed panmetas for this patch to attain optimum bandwidth are SV'Ad = 
1.07. S2IA4 = 0.717. dJA4 = 0.107, ~= 0.125 and d~= 0.322. 

Figure 3.10 shows the consotidation of retmu loa cunoes for ~ offering 

maximum bandwidth positions for diffen::ot S.. From the figme it is clear tbat 

maximum bandwidth is obtained when S. = 1.07A.s. Bandwklth variations for 

different S. are shown in Figure 3.11. 
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ripn 3.11 Bandwidth variations with ~ of the patch 

L = 3cm. W =2.4cm. £orl= £a= 4.28, h l= h:z = 0.16cm. 
for different S. 

To slUdy the infIucoce of feed para.mdCD 00 reaooant frequcucy. b:cpiDg 

SI fw:d. 52 is wricd from O.OSA., to lA.,. The variatioos of the resoollllt mqucncy 
of the 1IIltc:uDa with ~ for different SI are shown in tbc Table 32. Also FJgUIe 

3.12 shows the resonant frequeucy variatioos for diffetalt SI. From the figure and 

table it is clear that the resonant frequcocy variations are less with 51 as obscned 

in the previous case. 

From the measured results it is observed that the patch resonating at 

2.9OHz when excited with L-atrip feed, tbc resonant frequency of the parch is 

shifting to 2.70Hz, with slight bandwidth enbana:mcnL Maximum bandwidth 

obtained is 19%, which is - 6 times higher than that with cooveotional feed. 



Table 3.2 BIDdwidth md resonant frequency variatioaa with S2fA4 
f« diffamt SIA. of !be IAIrip fed antemul with 

L III 3cm. W. 2.~ £rJIII r.a- 4.28, hJ. hJ = O.J6cm 

Feed segmcot Resoamt ~baDdwidtb 
Feed leq1b lcnJth ( SA4) frequcDcy 

(SIn.. (GHz) 
0.091 2.81S 4.02 
0.182 2.815 4.5 
0.274 2.785 5.0 

0.73 0.365 2.74 5.65 
0.456 2.815 6.0 
0.547 2.785 63 
0.638 2.83 6.5 
0.730 2.785 8.6 
0.092 2.83 4.04 
0.183 2.815 4.29 
0.275 2.71 4.8 
0.367 2.77 4.83 

0.917 0.458 2.74 7.35 
O.5S 2.71 7I1 
0.642 2.80 927 
0.734 2.79 10.9 
0.825 2.815 7.96 
0.92 2.8 5.14 

0.089 2.83 539 
0.179 2.815 4.29 
0.268 2.83 5.88 
0.3S8 2.80 6.48 

1.07 0.447 2.77 6.5 
0.537 2.755 8.86 
0.626 2.80 7.38 
0.717 2.733 19.0 
0.805 2.755 6.06 
0.89S 2.71 5.09 
0.094 2.83 4.89 
0.188 2.83 4.29 
0.282 2.815 S.86 
0.377 2.80 8.6 

1.32 0.471 2.755 7.49 
0.565 2.80 7.5 
0.659 2.815 8.8 
0.753 2.785 10.0 
0.847 2.815 8.31 
ncwt ., on ... , .. 



Table 3..2coatd.- Budwidtb aDd J'r:IIONIol hqucncy vlriatioos with 
5'J/'A4 for different 5.n... of the L-strip fed antenna with 
L = 3cm. W = 2.4cm. t:rl= Ed= 4.28, hl= h1 = 0.16cm 

Feed segment Resonant %bandwidth 
Feed length length ( s,/Ai) hqucncy 

(51IA. (GHz) 
0.092 2.815 6.94 
0.184 2.815 7.f17 
O:rn 2.815 8.76 
0.369 2.80 6.7 

1.47 0.461 2.755 7.5 
0.s53 2.815 9.2A 
0.645 2.785 8.78 
0.737 2.785 105 
0.83 2.77 7.7 
0.922 2.755 7.67 
0.092 2.815 3.8 
0.184 2.83 4.0 
O:In 2.785 4.5 
0.369 2.815 7.04 

1.6 0.461 2.73 7.5 
0.SS3 2.815 S.l3 
0.645 2.80 S.O 
0.737 2.71 5.03 
0.81 2.74 S.36 
0.922 2.80 4.8 
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3.12.3 Micru6tr1p ........ - 3.2GBz 

Microstrip patch with dimcusioDS L = km. W= 2cm. resonating at 

305GHz is excited with L-strip feed and the effect of feed parameten on the 

mJcction chanK:teristics of the IDtenna are studied. To study the effect of feed 

parameters on the return loss of the antenna, for • fixed value of SI. say 0.8334 

St is varied betM:en 0.1)." to 1.1>"'and the experiments are repeated. The other 

feed parameters like dJ. ~. cl, are optimizcd to ~ maximum bandwidth as in 

the previous cases. The experiments are repealed for S. values 1.06>.... 12iA.J. 

1.S>...t. 1.7A.t and 1.854 When s. is below 0.833>... bandwidth enbana:ment is 

observed to be S to 6~ only. The experimental observations are discussed in the 

foDowing scctioos. 

Return loss characteristics of the 1Dtc:nna are studied for the above 

mentioned S. values. Figure 3.13(a) shows the retmn loss variation for different 

values of St when S. = 0.8334 It is found that the bandwidth of the antenna is 

improved when it is fed with the IAtrip. From the return loss curve the resonance 

frequency can be identified as 3.IGHz. The frequency is shifted from 305GHz to 

3.1GHz due to the IAtrip feeding. Maximum baodwiddl of 12052~. four times 

higher than that with a conventional feed is aclUeved for this particular S. when ~ 

=0.734~. 

S, is in~ 10 1.06>... and return loss variations are obserwld and are 

presented in Figure 3.13(b). It is obserwld that the bandwidth increases with S •. 

Maximum bandwidth of 18.12" is obtained when St = 0.7464 

Figure 3.13(c) gives the return loss vanatioDS when S. is 12n,. for 

different S1. It is observed that the bandwidth is decreased for this value of SI. S. 

is further increased to 1.S>...t and the return loss variations are presented in Figure 

3.13(d). Return loss variatioos are studied for feed lengths 1.7>...s and 1.8S~ also. 



~ results are presented iD Table 3.3. From the results, it is clear that 

the bandwidth dcCIeasc if we iocreasc SI above 1.OQ... So the optimum value of 

SI is choseo u 1.064 The other feed parameters for maximum bandwidth arc 

Sf).4 = 0.746, dllAct = 0.148, d,n...= 0.254 and c:IYA.= 0.336. 

Figure 3.14 shows the coasolidation of return loss curves for ~ offering 

nwtimum bandwidth, for differmt SI. Figure 3.lS shows the bandwidth 

variatioos with ~ for diffcrcot SI. It is fOUDd tbat maJimum bandwidth of 

18.20% is obtained when SI = 1.06A,s and ~ = 0.7464 
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(b) Raonant frequeDcy 

To slUdy Ibe influeuce of feed paramden on resonant frcqoency. beping 

SI fiud. ~ is varied from O.IA.. to 1.14 The variatioos oflbe resoaant frcqoency 

of Ibe patch baving dimensioas LxW=3x2cm2 witb respect to ~ for different SI 

are shown in the Table 3.3. Figure 3.16 shows the resonant frequency variations 

for different St. From the figure it is clear that the resonant frequency is not much 

affected by variation of Stand ~. 
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Table 3.3 BaDdwidIh aDd ruman« fMqueocy variations with ~ 
foe different San.., of tile IAIrip fed 'nraml with L - 3cm. w = 2cm. 
Erl= £.r2- 4.28. hJ= bz - 0.16cm 

Fecdlength Feed segment RcIOD8Ilt ~baodwidth 

San.." length ~ frequency(GHz) 
0.105 3.22 5.19 
0.209 3.20S 5.74 
0.314 3.20S 5.95 

0.833 0.419 3.175 6.35 
0.524 3.19 7.98 
0.628 3.22 8.35 
0.734 3.22 12.52 
0.838 3.25 11.86 
0.106 3.205 4.16 
0.211 3.205 4.26 
0.316 3.265 5.08 
0.421 3.205 7.52 

1.06 0.526 3.22 7.66 
0.632 3.20S 13.62 
0.746 3.235 18.12 
0.842 3.25 9.80 
0.947 3.24 8.76 
1.06 3.19 6.49 

0.106 3.16 4.16 
0.212 3.145 4.04 
0.312 3.19 8.91 
0.423 3.205 7.23 

1.27 0.529 3.205 9.16 
0.635 3.22 8.65 
0.74 3.254 14.29 
0.846 3.26 13.35 
0.952 3.28 12.4 
1.06 3.216 8.47 

0.108 3.22 4.39 
0.216 3.145 4.41 
0.325 3.235 4.77 
0.433 3.22 6.43 

1.5 0.541 3.205 6.65 
0.649 3.310 8.52 
0.757 3.32 1l.25 
0.866 3.28 10.14 
0.974 3.235 8.81 
1.08 3.145 9.31 
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Table 3.3 contd .. Bandwidth and resonant frequency variations 
with Szf>..d for different SIIAd of the L-strip fed antenna with 
L = 3cm. W = 2cm, Erl= Er2= 4.28. hl= hz = 0.16cm 

Feed length Feed segment Resonant %bandwidth 
SIIAd length Szf>..d frequency(GHz) 

0.106 3.175 6.75 
0.212 3.145 6.05 
0.318 3.22 6.98 
0.424 3.245 7.16 

1.7 0.530 3.175 9.1 
0.636 3.175 8.52 
0.743 3.26 14.55 
0.849 3.22 11.41 
0.955 3.145 12.15 
1.06 3.205 8.74 

0.102 3.22 4.0 
0.212 3.22 5.68 
0.318 3.205 5.94 
0.424 3.19 5.22 
0.530 3.175 9.1 

1.85 0.636 3.25 7.5 
0.743 3.145 9.29 
0.849 3.145 8.4 
0.92 3.145 4.91 
1.02 3.1 3.8 
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Figure 3.16 Resonant frequency variations of the antenna for 

different SI, L = 3cm. W = 2cm Erl= ~= 4.28. hl= h2 = O.l6cm 
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3.2.2.4 Microstrlp antenna -3.3GHz 

To reconfum the experimental observations, the experiments are repeated 

on another microstrip antenna resonating at 3.3GHz (L = 4cm, W=2cm). For a 

ftxed value of Sit the feed position parameters d lt dl, d3 are optimized to achieve 

maximum bandwidth. For this SI. Sz is varied and the corresponding variations in 

return loss characteristics are noted. The measurements are repeated for different 

values of SI . 

<a) Return loss characteristics and bandwidth 

The feed length value chosen for study are O.862/.c, 1.084 134 1.52/.c. 

1.75~ and 1.95~. For each of these SI values, Sz is varied from O.l~ to 1.2/.c. 

When the feed length is below O.8A.!, the maximum bandwidth enhancement is 

observed to be 5 to 6%. Figure 3.17 (a) shows the return loss variations with 

frequency for SI = O.862/.c. for different S2. Here maximum bandwidth of 12.62% 

is obtained when S2 is O.7S4~ (;:: ¥~. From the return loss curve the resonance 

frequency is identified as 331 GHz. 

The feed length is increased to 1.08~ and the return loss of the antenna is 

measured for different feed segment lengths (Sz) and plotted in Figure 3.17(b). 

Maximum bandwidth of 15.8% is obtained for this case also when S2 = ~~. The 

bandwidth of the antenna is found to be increasing with increasing SI. 

Figure 3.17(c) shows the return loss variations of the antenna with SI = 
1.3~. Bandwidth of the antenna is further increased and a maximum bandwidth 

of 20% is obtained for Sz;:: ¥.Ao. 

Figure 3.17(d) shows the return loss variation of the antenna with SI = 

1.52A.i for different Sz. For this case also maximum bandwidth of 19% is obtained 

when Sz ;:: ¥.Ao. Maximum bandwidth of the antenna is found remain almost 

constant To fmd the optimum value of SI. it is increased further to1.95Ad. Then 

the bandwidth is found to be less than that obtained for SI = 1.75~and hence the 

experiment is not repeated for further SI values. It is observed that for all the SI 



values. maximum baodwidtb is achicwd when ~ ::: 0.754 From the 

experimental studies it is found that cbe other feed parameten to achiew 

maximum bandwidth are dl~ = 0.271, d-A4 = 0.325 and dYAI. 11 0.217. 

Experimental results are summarized in Table 3.4. From the table it is clear that 

the bandwidth of the antenna is optimum wbeo the feed length is 1.34 

Figure 3.18 consolidates the retum loa curves for the St values offering 

maximum bandwidth. for different 5.. From the figure it is observed that 

maximum impedllDa': bandwidth is 2ICItiewcl when 5, = 1.3~. 

From the experimental studies it is obsened that the L-strip fed 

rectangular microstrip antenna baving dimensions L = 4cm ,W=2cm is offering a 

large impedance bandwidth of the order of -2~. which is 6.5 times higher than 

that of conventional microstrip feed. 
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at the maximum bandwidlb position for different S" with 
L = 4cm. w = 2cm. trl= f.r:F 4.28. hl = ~ = 0.16cm. Sz = 0.7SA.., 

(b) peeoganC freqaeocy 

To study the influcocc of feed paramcICI'S OD n:sooant hqucocy. keeping SI 

fwd. Sl is varied from 0.1A. to 1.24 The variations of the c:orresponding 

resonant frequency of the antama of dimensi0ll4x2cmJ are shown in the TMJJe 

3.4. Resonant hqucocy variations of the patch are found to be almost invariant 

with SI. but the bandwidth and resonant hqucocy are bighly depending OD ~. 



Table lA BaDdwidth aDd resonant frequency vuiatioDs with ~ fer 
di1Jerent Ss/A4 of cbe lAtrip fed aotama with L = 4cm. w = 2cm. 
Erl= £r2= 4.28. b,= bz = O.l6cm 

Fcedlcngth Feed segment Resonant %Bandwidtb 
Ss/A4 lengtb~ frequency 

(OHz) 
0.108 3.205 5.78 
0.216 3.20 6.0 
0.325 3.24 8.29 

0.862 0.431 3.205 9.39 
0.539 3.22 9.89 
0.647 3.25 10.62 
0.754 3.31 12.62 
0.862 3.211 8.19 
0.108 3.25 4.00 
0.217 3.20 6.57 
0.325 3.20 7.02 
0.433 3.262 7.29 

1.08 0.542 3.245 9.76 
0.6.S0 3.245 13.25 
0.758 3.33 15.80 
0.867 3.311 10.03 
0.975 3.30 9.62 
1.08 3.33 8.65 

0.108 3.235 5.68 
0.217 3.25 6.68 
0.325 3.235 9.08 
0.433 3.215 10.16 
0.542 3.231 10.8 

1.3 0.650 3.319 14.4 
0.7S8 3.331 20.0 
0.867 3.32 14.31 
0.975 3.34 13.79 
1.08 3.34 11.7 

0.108 3.28 4.5 
0.217 3.265 5.68 
0.325 3.31 9.00 
0.433 3.295 9.22 

1.52 0.542 3.26 9.21 
0.650 3.205 11.24 
0.758 3.33 19.0 
0.867 3.34 14.5 
0.975 3.383 12.08 
1.08 3.298 13.89 
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Table 3.4 contd .. Bandwidth and resonant frequency variations with ~ 
for diffcreDl SIn... of the lAtrip fed anlcDJUl with L = 4cm, W = 2cm. 

trl= ta= 4.28, hl= bz = 0.16cm 

Feed length Feed segment Resonant %Bandwidth 
SIn... length~ freqUCDCy 

(OHz) 
0.109 3.265 4.3 
0.217 3.235 5.93 
0.326 3.295 8.33 

1.75 0.434 3.20S 9.09 
0.543 3.235 11.6 
0.652 3.33 13.0 
0.76 3.38 18.5 
0.869 3.319 15.7 
0.978 3.34 13.38 
1.086 3.37 10.94 
0.109 3.265 4.82 
0.217 3.25 6.14 
0.326 3.22 8.36 

1.95 0.434 3.251 9.04 
0.543 3.235 11.6 
0.652 3.238 11.0 
0.76 3.364 16.35 

0.869 3.215 12.35 
0.976 3.299 10.09 
1.08 3.34 9.99 

From the experiments, it is concluded that if the resonant frequency of the 

microstrip patch is of lbc mIer of 2. 70Hz - 40Hz, for maximum baDdwidth. the 

value of St is of the ordtz of 0.754 Tbe optimum feed parameters to aaain 

maximum bandwidth for the patch with dimension L = 4cm, W=2cm is S, + St = 
v...andSt=~ 



Tbe lengths d. IIDd dz detcnwoei the co-ordinates of the feed point 

location. Tbe bandwidth as ftD as the raoaaot ficqueacy of the L-strip fed 

anlcDDa varies with d. aDd d2. Effect of the feed point locations OD these 

parameters are studied for the patch which gave optimum bandwidth. Tbe detailed 

~sults are discussed below. 

(a) Feecllength - O.86l~ 

Here SI and ~ are fixed as O.862A. and O.7S4A,s respectively and d. and 

ch are systematically varied. Figure 3.19 and 3.20 shows the variation of resonant 

fRqueDcy aud bandwidth with respect to dl and d2. It is found that when dl = 

O.21~ aud d2 = O.325A"the anlieDDa is resonating with minimum frequeocy of 

3.29S GHz. But when dl = O.27I~ IIId ch = O.32SA.tthe .nrama offcn muimum 

bandwidth even though the resoaaDt frequency is sligbtly higher. 

(b) Feed IeDcth - l.18l.. 

Feed length of the L-strip feed is increased to I.On.. and the expctiments 

are repeated. F'tgUI'C 3.21 and 3.22 shows tbe iDfluencc of d. and d2 OD resooant 

frequency and bandwidth. Here it seems that resonant frequency variations are 

appreciable with the feed position parameteD. The condition for minimum 

resonant frequency is dl = O.t08A..! and d2 = 0.32SA,s and that for maximum 

bandwidth is dl= 0.2714 d2 = 0.3254 
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(c) Feed length - 1.3". 

Feed length is further increased to 1.3A.i and resonant frequency variations 

with the feed point parameters dl and d2 are noted and are presented in Figure 

3.23. Bandwidth variations with the change in feed position parameters are 

shown in Figure 3.24. Minimum resonant frequency condition is <k = 0.108A.i and 

dj = 0.325A.i and that for maximum bandwidth the parameters are dl= 0.271A.i and 

d2 = O.325A.i respectively. 

(d) Feed length - 15~ 

Resonant frequency variations with the feed position parameters dl and d2 

are noted and are plotted in Figure 3.25. From the figure it observed that the 

resonant frequency is almost invariant with d l and d2. Bandwidth variations with 

the feed points are presented in Figure 3.26. Minimum resonant frequency and 

maximum bandwidth occurs when da = O.108A.t, dt:::: 0.325A.i and d l = 0.2714 ~ 

= 0.325A.irespectively. 

From the experimental studies. it is concluded that for all feed lengths the 

condition for maximum bandwidth for the patch with dimensions L = 4cm, W = 

2cm is ~ :::: ~4 dl= 0.2714 d2 = 0.325A.i. 
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The &pcrimeotaI observatioos rew:al that all the patcbcs offen:d 

muimllm bandwidth 0117 to 2oc.. wbco it is excited with L-strip feed, which - 6 

to 7 times b.igIK7 than that with COD"t'CDtiooal feed. The resonant frcquc:ncy of tbc 

patcbea is fouod to be sbiftin& 10 the Iov.u side. This indicates lbat the L-strip 

feedio& tcchniquc can inaeue tbc baodwidlh of miaostrip antenna coosidenbly. 
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3.2.4 Effect of pennittlvtty on bandwidth 

Rectangular patch resonating at 3030Hz and fabricated on different 

substratcs are also investigated to observe the influence of permittivity on the 

characteristics of the antenna. Experimental results for selected feed lengths are 

discussed in the following sections. 

Ca> Feed length - 0.862~ 

Rectangular patches resonating at same frequencies are made on substrates 

with permittivity £r =10.2 with height h = O.065cm and £r = 2.2 with height h = 

0.08cm. Bandwidth variations are studied with L-strip feed excitation. The results 

are presented in Figure 3.27. Maximum bandwidth of 10.5% is obtained when the 

feed and the patch are on substrates having different permittivity, while 12.5% is 

obtained when both the feed and the patch are on same type of substrates. 
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Figure 3.27 Bandwidth variations with permittivity when SI = 0.862Ac! 
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(b) Feed length - loO&.. 

SI is increased to 1.08>... and studies are repeated to observe the variation 

of bandwidth with permittivity. The variation in impedance bandwidth with the 

dielectric constant with the increased feed length is shown in Figure 3.28. 

Maximum impedance bandwidth obtained when feed and patch are on substrate 

having different permittivity is 10.8% while 15.8% is obtained when both feed 

and patch are on same substrate. It is observed that when the feed and the patch 

are on substrates with different permittivity, there is no appreciable bandwidth 

increase as SI increases. 
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Figure 3.28 Bandwidth variations with permittivity 
for different S2 when SI =1.08>... 

(c) Feed length -1.3A. 

SI value is increased to 1.3~ and the effect of permittivity on bandwidth 

is noted. Results obtained are presented in Figure 3.29. Maximum bandwidth of 

12% is attained when the feed and the patch are on substrates having different 

permittivity while 20% is obtained when the feed and the patch are on substrates 

having same permittivity. Here the bandwidth is increasing as SI is increasing. 



(d) 1"" JeacIb - t.m. 

To find the optimum baDdwidth when the feed ad the patdl are 

fabricated on submatea with different permittivity. SI is increased fur1bcr to 

1.52A.. aDd the observations are repeated. Figure 3.30 shows the baDdwidtb 

variations for the enhanced Sl value. Maximum bllDdwidth of 1~ is attaiDed 

when the feed and the palCh are OD substrates having different permittivity and 

1"' is when the feed and the patch are OD substrates with WDC permittivity. 

20 

, .2.h,-G.,8c:rn.h2-0.085cm 

1,&.f7'~f11..o.18c:rn.h2-0.08c:m 

o~----~----~~----~----~ 
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feed segment length(¥d> 

Flpre 3.29 Bandwidth variatioas with permittivity 
fOl' differelll St with SI= 1.3A-. 

From the obsenations it is clear that the bandwidth improvement is only 

10 to 12% when feed and patch substtatea permittivities are different But ~ 

bandwidth enhancement is achieved when feed and palCh substrate8 permittivitics 

are S8l1lC. Optimum feed length for both the cases is I.3A... It seems that 

permittivity and thickness of the substrate have significant effect OD the 

bandwidth of the 1DteDDa. 

Patches resonating at the same frequency fabricated on substrates with 

permittivity E.,= 2.2 and height b = O.08cm is excited with L-slrip feed fabricated 

on similar substraaes with the optimized feed leugth, then the an1ama offers an 



iJDPCdaDcc baudwidtb of ClIlly 3.5 to S.5 ... Tbc variatioo of tbc budwidth is 

shown iD FiIlR 3.31. Prom the rauIls it can be c:oocJgdr:d tbal baodwidth is high 

for. pYCII fRqucDcy wbc:D dUcbr substrata ~ used. 
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Radiation patterns of the I.,strip fed antennas configurations offering 

maximum bandwidth are .tudied in detail Radiation characteristic. such u 3dB 

beam width and cross-plJar Icwls can be deduced from the radiation patterns. 

(a) MkhJllbip II1II.".. -lAGOz 

The microstrip anleDDa with dimensions L=3.6cm. W=2.6cm offered 

maximum bandwidth of 17.., when SI =11.. and ~ = 0.44 The co-poJar and 

cross-polar radiation patterns of these antenna cooIJgU1'8tiODS in the principal 

plaoes are taken at 51 frequency points in the operating baud of each antenna. The 

measured co-polar and aoa-plJar radiation pattc:ms at the typical frequencies are 

shown in Figure 3.32(i). Also the radiatioo patterns Ire broad with low cross 

po_ ~l -32dB. RadWioo c:baractc:risti of lAtrip fed aDIIenDU are &Mn in 

Table 3.5. 

(b) MicroItrIp antenna - 2.7GOz 

The antenna with dimensions L=3cm. W=2.4cm offered maximum 

bandwidth of l~ wben SI =1.071.. and ~ = 0.7174 The co-poJar and cross· 

po_ radiation patterns of this particular anleDDa c:oofiguratioo in the principal 

planes are taken. The measured co-poJar and aoas-poJar radiation pattaDI at the 

typical fn:queocies a'e shown in Fipe 3.32(ii). Also the radiation pattcms Ire 

broad with low cross polar level -34dB. Radiation characteristics of L-strip fed 

antennas are given in Table 3.S. 

(c) MktGetrip antemaa - 3.2GBz 

The anlcDDa with dimentrioos LxW= 3x2cm1 offered maximum bandwidth 

of 18~ when SI = 1.00.. and ~ = 0.7464 The co-polar and cross-pllar radiation 

pattems of this optimum antenna configuration in the principal planes are taken. 



1bc measured co-poIar and aoss~ ndiatioo palIcma at the typical 

rrequeoca me sbown iD Figw'c 332(Ui). Tbc radjation paUcmllII'C broad with 

ioW cross polar level of ~ along the barc-sight dircctioo. 

(c:) MIcrostrlp mtama - 3.3GBz 

Tbc IDICaDa with dirnensjom L = 4cm. W=2cm oft'cmd muimum 

budwidth of 2oc. wbcn S. = 13A, and Sz = 0.7584 The JDeISUR'Jd ~polar aud 

aoss-poJar ,.,iatinn paUaDI at the typical ~ are shown in Figure 

3.32(iv). Radi·tion paltaDI me similar to that of a m:taDgUlar patch fed with 

simple microItrip feed. Tbc radiation paucma are broad with low cross polar leycl 

-39dB. All the above obsavations confmn that the antemla is offering excellent 

radiation c:hanctaistic:s with improved bandwidth. 

Table 3.5 Radiation c:bancIeristics of lAtrip fed .ntenna- at differmt 
fn:qUCDCics in the openIing bud given in Figure 332 

Frequcocy 3-dBbeam widlh(deg) Cross-polar Jevel(dB) 

L(cm) W(cm) (GIJz) B-plane H-plane B-planc H-plane 

2.38 79 6S -30 -31 

3.6 2.6 2.45 79 64 -33 -31 

2.6 85 60 -33 -31 

2.6 88 82 -29 -34 

3 2.4 2.73 91 82 -25 -30 

2.85 97 82 -25 -32 

2.9 74 86 -40 -40 

3 2 3.247 98 76 -40 -38 

3.42 80 72 -40 -30 

3.0 72 76 -32 -36 

4 2 3.33 78 70 -32 -37 

3.58 76 70 -27 -37 
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3.Z.6G .... 

Gain of !be IDfr.mI for diffemJt coafigumioas is studied iD detail. Gain 

trmIfer JDdbocI ia used to find !be pin of the InIr:nna VariaDoaa of die _tama 

gain for dif&n:Dt feed leqIba are praeuted iD Figure 3.33. 1bc IIIfmDI ha a 

muimum pin of 8.2dBi wbea S,= 1.on. St = O.7SBl... and most of Cbe CUCI the 

pin is greater than SdBi. In c:atain cues !be gain of Cbe pracDl antenna is greater 

than COD\'eDtiooal rectangular anfeDDa. This may be due to the radiation from the 

L-sbip feed. If Cbe mdiation from Cbe feed and the anteuua are in pbase, 

constructive interfereoce will take place and hence inaase in pin of the antenna. 
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3~7 Simulated ..... 

Selected I.,strip fed antenna configurations which offered maximum 

baodwidth Be simulated using IE3D software. Simulated refJcction and radiation 

c:haraderistics are discussed in the following sections. 

3.2.7.1 Retum loa aud baDdwldth 

(a) Mlc:ndbip antra- - 3.3GBz 

ExpetimeutaDy. microsIrip antenna with dimensioo 4x2c:m2 offered a 

maximum impcdanoc bandwidth of 20CIJ when S. and St are 1.31... and O.7S8l..t 

respectively. This particular configuration is simulated and the results Be verified 

with experimental ones. Return loss variations for different St Be shown in 

Figure 3.34. and return loss variation at the maximum bandwidth position is 

presented in Pigure3.35. An impedaDC'e bandwidth of 14.5CJJ in the operating baud 

2.97G&-3.4SGHz with a centre frequency of 33GHz is obtained by simulation 

which is close agreement with the expet imental results. CompIriscxl of simulated 

and experimental resonant fn:quencies is given in Tabtc3.6. Worst case error 

between the simulated and experimental fn:quencies is teas than 2.,. The main 

cause of error may be due to the uncatainty in the permittivity values of the 

substrates used for simulation or the slight anisotropic cbaractcI' of the subslrate. 

2.6 2.8 3.0 3.2 3.4 3.6 3.8 4.0 

frequency(GHz) 

Ji'lgare 3.34 Simulated return loss variations of the antenna 
with SI= 13A.cs and for different St with L = 4cm, W = 2cm 
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FIpre 3.l5 &pcri1DCQlal aDd simulated S1I variatioo of the patch 
L = 4cm, W= 2cm, SI= 1.304 ~ = 0.7SBA.. dl = 0.271A,.. dz = 0.315A.. 
aDdd,=0217A. 

Taille 3.6 Compmsoo of sjom11trd aDd cxpcrimculal resooaot 
fmqucocics of the pEb L = 4cm. W = 2cm. S. = 1.3>'" 

Patch paramcten Feed Simulated E.xptrimeotal 
1Cgmc:nl Rcsooaot resooaot 

L(cm) W(cm) h(cm) Er length fmqucocy fmqucncy 
(~ (GHz) (GHz) 
0.108 3.25 3.235 
0.217 3.225 3.15 
0.315 3.212 3.235 
0.433 3.175 3.215 

4.0 2.0 0.16 4.28 0.542 3.20 3.231 
0.650 3.30 3.319 
0.758 3.30 3.331 
0.867 3.288 3.32 
0.975 3.275 3.34 
1.08 3.313 3.34 



(b) MJcrostrlp ......... - 3.2GHz 

microsb'ip antenna with dimension 3x2cm2 when SI and St are 1.06A..s and 0.746A,. 

respectively. This particular eonfigmation is simulated and the results are verified 

with experimental ones. Return loss variations with SI =1.06~ and for different 

St are shown in Figure 3.36. The variations of impedance bandwidth for different 

feed ICgment leugtbs are slUdied. From the return loss varimons. it is fouod chat 

the muiDAlm bandwidth for this coafigoratioD is obtained when the feed segment 

length is 0.74Q., with good ramanee cune. 

Return loss cune of the antenna at the optimum position is shown in 

Figure 3.37. An impedana: bandwidth of 12~ in the operating b;md 3.04GHz-

3.43GHz with a centre frequency of 3.26GHz is obtained by siDAJlatioo. The 

I'CIOIl8DCC curves are also in good matching. 

Comparison of simulated and experimental resonant frequencies is given 

in Table3.7. Worst case error between the simulated and experimental mqoenciel 

is less Iban 2~. The simulated results are in good agn:ement with the 

experimental results. 

L(cm) 

3.0 

Table 3.7 Comparison of simulated and expel imental resonant 
freqUCDcies 01 the patch L =3cm and W = 2cm. SI = l.~ 

Patch parameters Feed Simulated Experimental 
ICgment Resonant resonant 

W(cm) b(cm) ~ length frequency mqocncy 
(s"Ii..4) (OHz) (OHz) 

0.107 3.235 3.205 
0.213 3.225 3.205 
0.32 3.235 3.265 

0.427 3.237 3.205 
2.0 0.16 4.28 0.533 3.188 3.22 

0.639 3.25 3.205 
0.746 3.26 3.235 
0.852 3.28 3.25 
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FIpre 3.36 SimoJated Return )0&1 variations with Crequcacy for 
different feed segment lengths for the patch L = 3cm. W= 2cm. 
SI= l.~ and for different S2 
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Fipn 3$1 Return )oss of the L-strip fed anlCnDa at the optimum 
position with L = 3cm. w= 2cm. SI=l.~ St = 0.7464 
d1= 0.148 A.s. ~ = 0.2544 d) = 0.3~ 



Experimentally the patch 3x2.4cm2 offered a maximum bandwidth of 19% 

when SI = 1.074~ and ~ = 0.7174 These results are verifJed using the Zeland 

IE3D so~. Simulated return loss variation at the mujmnm bandwXlth 

positions is shown in Figures 3.38. An impedance bandwidth of 13.14" in the 

operating band 2.S14GHz-2.87GHz with a cenb'e fR:queocy of 2.7GHz is 

obtained by simulation. Comparison of simulated and expeaimeotal resonant 

frequency variations foe different ~ is given in Table 3.8. Maximum error 

between simulated and experimental results is 2%. 
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Figure 3.38 Return loss variation of the patch at the optimum 
bandwidth position L = 3cm, W= 2.4 cm, SI = 1.074 
~ = 0.7174 dI = 0.1074 d2= 0.12S)..s and d3= 0.3~ 



ExpaimcnIaI ~sults aDd Observations ] 02 

Table 3.8 Comparison of simulated and experimental resooant 
frequencies of the patch L = 3cm. W = 2.4cm and SI = 1.(J7~ 

Patch parameters Feed Simulated Experimental 
segment Resonant resonant 

L(cm) W(cm) h(cm) Er length frequency frequency 
(s,p.,.) (GHz) (GHz) 
0.089 2.813 2.83 
0.179 2.788 2.815 
0.268 2.785 2.83 
0.358 2.763 2.80 

3.0 2.4 0.16 4.28 0.447 2.80 2.77 
0.537 2.775 2.755 
0.626 2.813 2.80 
0.717 2.70 2.733 
0.805 2.737 2.755 
0.895 2.788 2.71 

3~7.2 SImulated radIatIoa .. ttenas 

Simulated and experimental radiation panems of the above mentioned 

patches at the maximum bandwidth position at different frequencies in the 

operating band are shown in Figure 3.39. Simulated radiation characteristics are 

given in Table 3.9. From the tab1e it is clear that the radiatioo patterns are broad 

with aoss polar level of 42 dB. 

L(cm) 

4 

3 

3 

Ta" 3.9 Simulated radiation characteristics of L-strip fed antcoDas at 
different fn:quenc:ies in the operating band 

Frequency 3-dBbeam width(deg) Cross-polar level(dB) 
W(cm) (GHz) 

E-plane H-plane E-plane H-plane 

3.0 107 74 -41 -41 
2 3.334 105 73 -41 -43 

3.425 115 76 -39 -42 
2.9 74 86 -40 -40 

2 3.247 98 76 -40 -38 
3.42 80 72 -40 -30 
2.6 125 100 -30 -35 

2.4 2.723 135 90 -36 -35 
.... 0 '7e on "1e: _ 'llO 
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Properties of the L-strip fed antenna with L = 4cm, W =2cm, SI = 0.862A.s 

and S2 = 0.754~ at the resonant frequency obtained by simulation are shown 

below. 

Properties Frequency (GHz) 
Frequency 3.33(0&) 
Incident Power 0.01(W) 
Input Power 0.OO9431357(W) 
Radiated Power 0.00648245(W) 
Average Radiated Power 0.000515857(W/s) 
Radiation Efficiency 68.7313% 
Antenna EfflCiency 64.8245% 
LinearOain 4. 1 5825dBi 
Linear Directivity 6.04086dBi 
3dB Beam Width (72.3428,130.771) deg 

The optimized feed parameters for different frequency bands are 

summarized in Table. 3.10 

Table 3.10 Optimized feed parameters for different frequency 
bands 

Frequency Band S1fi..d (Sl+S2)~ dl~ d1Ad %BW 

L 0.25 1.0 0.16 0.2 11.0 
S I 2-2.60& 0.5 1.5 0.1 0.2 17.0 

I 2.7-40& 0.75 2.0 0.27 0.325 20.0 
C 0.75 2.0 0.27 0.325 19.0 
X 0.75 2.0 0.27 0.325 20.0 

From the experimental and simulated results it is concluded that L-strip 

feed can effectively be used for bandwidth enhancement of rectangular patches. 

Bandwidth enhancement is achieved for all the patches used for study. 

Bandwidth enhancement is achieved with slight improvement in gain and the 

radiation coverage of L-strip fed antennas is similar to that of conventionally fed 

microstrip patch antennas. The present feeding method can effectively be used for 



L. s. C and X band frcque:nciea. Rcaooant frequency of the patcll ha • lower shift 

when it is excited with I,strip feed. 

Permittivity and height of the substratcs used fer flbricating the patch and 

feed is also havinl influence OD the bandwidth of the L-atrip fed antenna. If they 

are OIl substrates with differmt permittivity. baDdwidth enhaneement is limited to 

10 -12.,. 

Comparison of the characteristics of the [...strip fed antr:nDa of patch 

dimeosiooJ 4x2cm2 with • similar patch fed with simple microsIrip feed is given 

in Table 3.11. 
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SECI10ND 

L-STIIIP n:o C1RCVLAIl M1CROSTRJP ANI'ENNA 

J.1INTRODUcnON 

Cin:uIar miclOlrrip IDII:DII.a Cl.citr:d usiD, COIlveDlioGal metbodI haw: • 

badwidtb of -210 315. In die previDus sccbaaa it bu bcca CODCIIIdcd tbII L-mip 

feediD,lICcbaique ha mcceufuDy bcca UIed for tbe t.Ddwidtb coN .. ,!!". nt of 

...... "' .... ..uamttip paIda. hi !his _ obe ...... of Loorip foediD& 
opptiod .. cimllllr ..uamttip patches DO discuacd. By ..... Loorip _, 

techniques circular miaoslrip ,.rcia pw: • baDdwidlh of -17". which is 

approximately aix times hiJbct than that obtained by usiD, COIlveDtiooal medtodl. 

Expcrimen1aI IlUdics CODducII!Id OIl differeat ciR:ul.- ,.tchea are dc.a ibcd iD 

detail in Ibe roDowia& scctioaI. 

3.1.1 A..,... C b) 

Gr.ometty of Ibc lAtrip fed circular mil::n»trip aDtaIDa is shown iD Piprc 

3.1. Tbe feed pan.metr::n that affect the chanctcrisIicI of Ihe IDtama are S, and 

5,. obe feed length and feed legmentlength reopocti .. ly. Food b fabricatod on • 

",hi""" with pc=jttivity 4.28 aDd bc;ght 0.16 cm. Circu .... aUcroatnp potches 

aft: fabricarcd oa &DOtIa" mbitnle haviDg the same eIecIricaI c:ba& .. 1ei i.Jtics. 
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Reaoaanl frequenc:y aDd bandwidth variaIiooa with feed length SI aDd feed 

segment length ~ are studied in detail for circular patcbes resooating at 350Hz, 

2.4 OHz and 1.80Hz. 

3.l.1 Circular patdI- 35GBz 

When the cin:uJar patch with radius r = 1.22. resonating at 3.5 OHz is 

eJectromapti<:aIly coupled with a simple microstrip line, its frc:queocy is shifting 

to 3.370Hz giving an impedance bandwidth of 3.7~. The same patch is excited 

with L-strip feed, the resonant frequency have a further shift to the lower side 

with an increased bandwidth. Experimental variations of baodwidth and resonant 

frequaJcy with feed segment length for differcot feed lengths of the cirwlar patch 

with radius r =1.22 cm is discuucd in tbc following sectioos. 

To study the effect of L-strip feed paramc&c:n OD .nfnma c:bara:taistics, 

feed length (S.) is varied from lA.i to v... and the feed llegment length (~ from 

0.1A.i to 14 For each combination of S. and 5J return Iou and bandwidth 

variations are measured. 

Figure 3.2 (a) shOWl the SII variatioos of the L-strip fed circular patch 

with radius 1.22 cm when S. =1.0SA.s. f« different values of~. This feed Jcogth 

configuratioo ofL-strip offers a bandwidth of 16.66~ wben ~ 0.7324 

s. is iDcreascd to 1.25A.. and the return loss variations of the antenna are 

noted. Figure 3.2(b) sbows the return loss variations for differeot Sz. Maximum 

bandwidth is achie~ Sz = 0.728A.i. 

Figure 3.2(c) and (d) shows the return loss variations with s. =1.4Si.,s and 

1.6SJ..t respectively. Here also maximum bandwidth is achieved when Sz = 

0.7254 Table 3.1 gives the resaoant frequcocy and bandwidth variations with 

feed parameters. From the Table it is obscrYcd that maximum bandwidth is 

achiewd wbcn the Sz = ~ for the patch with radius r = 1.22cm. Tbe feed 

PIlamcten f« optimum baDdwidlh are SIn... = 1.OS and SI'J..d = 0.732, din... = 



0.01, cIA= 0.251, d,n... = 0.209. The bandwidth variations with ~ for different 

51 are ,hown in Figure 3.3. Figure 3.4 gives consolidation of the retum loas 

curves obtaiDcd for ~ offering maximum bandwidth. for diffcn:nt SI. 
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Taille 3.1 Rammt frfqueacy md baDdwidtb variatioDJ with SI aDd 
SI for patch with nsdiuJ 1.22an, Er1= Ea = 4.21, hi = III = 0.16c:m. 

Feed legmem 
FeedJcugth length RcIooaDt ~budwidlb 

(SIIA..> (~ fn:qamcy 
(OHz) 

0.209 3.34 5.00 
0.314 3.20 6.SO 
0.418 3.20 12.97 

1.05 0.523 3.24 10.01 
0.628 3.20 11.00 
0.732 3.28 16.66 
0.837 3.20 5.31 
0.208 3.30 5.02 
0.312 3.20 7.40 
0.415 3.22 9.84 

1.25 0.520 3.24 9.73 
0.624 3.25 10.8 
0.728 3.26 12.4 
0.831 3.25 9.90 
0.208 3.32 4.39 
0.312 3.30 6.00 
0.415 3.38 9.31 

1.45 0.520 3.38 9.08 
0.624 3.24 12.25 
0.721 3.26 15.39 
0.831 3.28 10.69 
0.2lJ7 3.29 6.9 
0.311 3.24 7.46 
0.415 \ 3.36 9.7 

1.65 0.518 3.38 10.4 
0.622 3.33 9.77 
0.725 3.25 11.21 
0.829 3.23 10.40 
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FIpre 3.5 Radiatioo patterDs of Ihe anle:DDl at diffcn::nt frcqueDcies in the 
open.tiD, baDd. r=l.22 cm, SI = 1.0SA. S2= 0.7324 dl= 0.01).'" 
cJ,= 0.2514 d, = 0.209" 

(a) 30Hz. (b) 328GHz. (c) 35GHz 
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From the experimental studies the following conclusions can be made. 

L-strip feeding technique can be used for cnhaocing the bandwidth of 

circular patches also. Im::spective of 1bc feed length matimum bandwidth is 

achieved when the length of 1bc feed segment ~ ::: ~ The resonant frequeocy 

of the patch is shifting down when it is excited with L-strip feed. Maximum 

baDdwidth is achieved with • good reaanaDCe curve. Radiation patterns are also 

broId with low cross polar level 

ExpeaimeutaI study is repeaICd for cin:uJar patch resonating at frequeocy 

2.4 GHz. Effect of feed paramctas OD the antama c:bancteristics are s1Pdicd in 

detaiL When the patch is eleccromagnetic'aUy coupled with • simple mic:rosbip 

IiDc feed. the anlalna offen an impedance bandwidth 013 .. with • down shift in 

resonant fR:quc:ncy. 

The same patch is excircd with L-sbip feed and Ibc ~1Pm loss and 

bandwidth variations with different SI &Dd ~ are DOted. SI and ~ are varied from 

O.SI-. to 1.sA.. and O.v... to v... respectively. Tbc bandwidth is fOUDd to be 

increasing with shift in the resooaot fR:qucucy to the lower side. 

figure 3.6(a) shows the return loss variations of the antenna with SI= 

0.1131-. for different feed segment lengths. Matimum bandwidth of 10.2% is 

obtained when ~ = 0.428. 

SI is increased further to 0.941-. and the ~llh loss variations are 

measured. Figure 3.6 (b) shows the rebun loss variations with frequency for 

different~. Muimnm bandwidth of 12.5% is achieved for when S1 is 0.4'84 

It is observed that bandwidth is increasing as S I is increasing. 

Figure 3.6 (c) and (d) shows the return loss variations for different 5I 
when the SI values are 1.02A.t and 1.2A.s respectively. Maximum bandwidth of 

11.6 % is achieved when SI =1.2A.s and ~ = 0.4461-.. Table 3.2 shows the 

resonant frequency and bandwidth variations of the circular patch resonating at 

2.4GHz. 
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From the experimental results it is observed the optimum feed parameters 

for the antama resonating at 2.4 GHz is SI = O.94Att and ~ = 0.468A.,. R.csooant 

frcqueocy of the patch is fouod ID be shifting down. BIDdwidth nriatioDs with 

feed Icngtbs are shown in Figure 3.7 indicata that its dcpcodence OIl feed length 

is very less. 
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Figure 3.6 Return loss variations of the lrstrip fed antenna 
with r =1.78 cm. for different ~ 

<a) SI= 0.713Ao. (b) SI= O.94Att 
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Table.3.2 Resoaant frequency aDd bandwidth Vlriatioas with S, aDd SJ 
far' the circular paICb with r =1.78cm. erl: £a =- 4.28, h,- ha- 0.16cm 

Feed length Feed segment Resonant 
(SIn...> Jcngth(~ fn!quency CfIBandwidth 

(GHz) 

0.143 2.41 4.35 
0.214 2.245 4.89 
0.285 2.215 5.4 

0.713 0.356 2.245 5.72 
0.428 2.20 10.2 
0.499 2.275 7.45 
0.570 2.2S5 6.6 
0.156 2.395 4.01 
0.233 2.41 4.61 
0.312 2.245 7.99 

0.94 0.390 2.27S 7.71 
0.458 2.35 12.5 
0.546 2.24 8.07 
0.624 2.27S 7.34 
0.145 2.365 4.09 
0.218 2.20 5.78 
0.291 2.204 S.7 

1.02 0.364 2.26 6.5S 
0.436 2.24S 10.01 
0.510 2.26 8.SS 
0.582 2.29 6.94 
0.149 2.39S 4.89 
0.223 2.33S S.44 
0.297 2.26 6.59 

1.2 0.372 2.32 7.28 
0.446 2.293 11.6 
0.520 2.21S 7.06 
0.594 2.221 6.55 
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FIpre 3.7 Bandwidth variatioos of the I,strip fed circular 
patch with r =1.78 cm fOl'different feed lengths 

Radiation pattc:ms of the antcDDa fOl' the mawjmnm baDdwidth 

conftgUratioo a'C meaaurcd at different fRqucocics in the operating band. 

Measured ndiation pa"ans a'C shown in figure 3.8. Cross polar level of the 

IIltCIma is bctIer than -2SdB. 

From the ~ obIc:rvatioos it is coocludcd that for a cin:uJar , 
paJeb ranoating at 2.4 GHz maJtjmllm baDdwidth of 12.5 ,. is obtained when the 

feed ICgmeDl length S2 ::: ~ with good resonance curve. ~ the feed length 

inacasca the bandwidth has only slight variatioo and the maximum occurs at 

nearby values of ~ for each SI. 
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Figure 3.8 Radiation patterns of the antenna at the maximum bandwidth 
position with r =1.78 cm, SI= 0.94~. S2 = 0.4584 d l= 0.1574 

d:z = 0.2664 d) = O.23S~ 
(a) 2.3 GHz (b) 2.406 (c) 2.5 GHz 
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3.2.3 Circular patcla - 1.8 GHz 

The performance of circular patch resonating at 1.8 GHz is also 

investigated by exciting with L-strip feed. To study the performance feed length 

and feed segment lengths are varied from 0.5A.i to lA.i and O.lA.i to 05Aci 

respectively. Return loss variations of the antenna are measured for different SI 

and ~ combinations. 

Figure 3.9 (a) shows the Sl1 variations of the antenna for different feed 

segment lengths when the feed length SI= 0.57~. Maximum bandwidth of 8.81% 

is obtained when S2 = 0.4A.i. 

The feed length is increased further to 0.695Aci and the return loss and 

bandwidth variations are noted. Figures 3.9 (b), shows the retwn loss variations 

with this S, for different S2. Maximum bandwidth of 8.12% is obtained when ~ 

=O.405Aci 

Figures 3.9 (c) and (d) give the return loss variations when the feed 

lengths are 0.8Aci and 0.935A.i respectively. Resonant frequency and bandwidth 

variations are given in Table 3.3. From the Table it is concluded that the resonant 

frequency has slight variations only as value of feed length increases. Bandwidth 

variations for different feed lengths obtained are plotted in Figure 3.10. 

Maximum bandwidth of 10.35% is obtained when S, = 0.8Aci and ~ = O.402Aci. 

Maximum bandwidth of the circular patch resonating at 1.8GHz is limited 

to 8 to 10%. Irrespective of the feed length, maximum bandwidth is achieved 
c 

when the length of the feed segment is ;::: 0.44 As the resonant frequency of the 

patch is lowered bandwidth enhancement can be achieved at lower feed segment 

lengths. Here also the resonant frequency of the patch shifts to a lower frequency 

by the L-strip feeding. 
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Figure 3.9 Return loss variation of the L-strip fed circular 
patch antenna with r = 2.36cm, for different S2 

(c) SI= O.8A.i 
(d) SI= O.93SA.i 



Taille 3.3 ResoDlllt frequeDcy IDd baDdwid1b VIriIIioas wiIb SJ for 

different Sl of the with patch size r = 2.36c:m, Er.- f12 a 4.28, 
bl=~O.16cm 

Feed Jeosth Raoalld 
(Sl~ Feed segmeat frequeDcy ~bmdwidtb 

Jeostb(5)f~ (OHz) 

0.114 1.765 3.5 
0.171 1.765 3.74 
0.228 1.765 4.2 

0.57 0285 1.75 4.5 
0.342 1.735 S.6 
0.40 1.735 8.81 
0.456 1.795 6.36 
0.116 1.78 3.98 
0.174 1.78 4.25 
0.232 1.75 4.6 

0.695 0.290 1.75 S.s 
0.347 1.725 6.fJ7 
0.405 1.78 8.12 
0.463 1.795 6.05 
0.114 1.735 3.75 
0.171 1.795 4.01 
0.23 1.735 4.5 

0.8 0.287 1.795 4.9 
0.345 1.735 5.69 
0.402 1.735 10.35 
0.454 1.735 6.1 
0.117 1.795 3.75 
0.175 1.78 3.95 
0.234 1.795 4.9 

0.935 0.292 1.78 S.5 
0.35 1.78 5.01 
0.409 1.795 6.8 
0.467 1.795 5.2 
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Gain of the antt'JJD8 at the optimum baDdwidlh coofipratioo is measun:d. 

Figure 3.11 shows the absolute gain of the antenna. The antenna has a gain of 

7.25dBi at the ~ bqucocy. 
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tlpre J.ll Gain plot of Ibc 1Atrip fed ciR:uJar patd1 



3.25 Simulated Results 

L-1Irip circuJIr patdl coafipratioaa which offcml maximum baDdwidth 

are simulated using IE3D software. Simulated rdlectiou clwacteristics are 

discussed in the foDowing sections. 

Experimental and simulated return loss variatioas of the L-atrip fed 

ciR:uJar anrama with dimension r = 1.22 cm is shown in Figure 3.12. Maximum 

baodwidth of I~ in the operating band 2.974GHz- 3.364GHz ia obWned from 

simulation. Experimental and simulated resonant ftcqucnciea are 3.28GHz and 

3.2SGHz respectively. 
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FJpre 3.12 Experimental and sjrnul,ted relDrD loa variatioas 
of the antenna with r = 1.22cm. SI = 1.067l.t ~ = 0.7474 
dl= 0.01A.s. d2 = 0.2654 d, = 0.213A.s, 



Figure 3.13 shows the experimental and simulated mum loss variations of 

the circular patch with radius r = 1.78cm with SI = 0.94l.. aDd St = 0.458l... A 

mal immn bandwidth of 10.97e.. in tbc bud 2.16GHz- 2.4180Hz is obmjnc:xl 

from simnl'rioo.. &peaimeDtal resooant fMquc::oq is 2350Hz wbiJc that 

obtaiDed from simulation is 2.358OHz. 
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Fipre 3.13 ExpeaiD:Dtal aod simuJafed return Iou vuiations of !he L
strip fcd circular antenna with r =1.78 cm. SI= 0.94l., S, = 0.47l.., 
dJ= 0.1574 dz = 0.266)..s. ~ = 0.235A.i 

&perimcDtal aDd SUnul,ted rdUm Iou variatioos of tbc paach with 

ctimeDlioo r = 2.36cm at !be ma:Jinmm bandwidth is shown in Figure 3.14. 

Maximum bandwidth of 7e.. is obtaiDcd from simulation. Resonant fiequencies 

obtained from experiment and simulations are l.7350Hz and !.7150Hz 

respectively. 
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Figure 3.14 Experimental and simulated return loss variation of the 
antenna with r = 236cm. S, = 0.84 ~ =-4(2)." 

From the experimental and simulated results it is concluded that L-strip 

feeding can effectively be used for the bandwidth cnba~mcnt of circular patches 

also. When the resoo.mt frequency of the patch is of the order of 3 GHz. the 

coodition for n:u;mqm beDdwidIh is SI +St ~ md ~ = ~ and if the I'CIOIWIt 

frequency is of the order of 2.4 GHz then the condition for maximum bandwidth 

is S. +St :::1.SA.s and St::: 05~. And if the resonant frequency is lower than that 

bandwidth enbancemcnt can be achieved at • Iowa' value of SI and ~ 

combiDation. 



CHAPTER 4 

THEORETICAL INVESTIGATIONS 

F,,1s DiIfBtenaJ r.,. DomsiJ MeIKxI (FOTD) is «IfJbyed tJr lIB anats'Is d L

strip led mictostIip antennas. The accuracy 01 thtI anaIjsis is validatsd through 

exp6Iin8nIBJ resulls. An FDTD code flat CM be used tJr thtI cak:ulalion of scatleling 

patanllllBlS, tadiattIn patlems as 1181 as IekJ distrIJuIbn aver lIB sudBI» of the paIdJ is 

generalBd usiJg AM TZAB 6.1. 



4.1INTRODUcnON 

1'beueticaI analysis of the IAtrip fed mic:roslrip anteDDa aod ~ison 

with the measured results are preseated in this cbapCer. The analysis is bucd OIl 

Finite Differeoce Tame Domain (FDTD) metbod. h is an efficient tool for diJectIy 

solving time barmonk: MaxweO's equatioo using finite differeoce trdmiques. ID 

the FDTD method the spatial aDd time derivatives are appoximaled by ceutercd 

diffenmces. which are.:curate to seeoad order in time or..-:e. WJIb MuwdI's 

equations ~ to • set of coupled diffaeoce equations. the IOIutiOll is radiIy 

obtained by time stepping, where the new value for field c:ompooeDIS are 

calculated from the previous YaIues. Hence the meIbod is termed as 1eap-frog' 

method. 

Tbe frequency dependeat sc:attering pmAiildaS aDd ractiating paUanI have 

been caJculated for the aDtenna ~ study. Tbe mode analysis is also dooe by 

FDTD. Tbe c:akulatlCd results are pracnkld aod cmupaiCd wiIh the mcuured 

yaJues for the IAUip fed pomecry . 

.u 'IbeondaII Approecb 

An FDTD algorithm for anaIyzing the antenna is geoerated. Tbe IJUDnl 

geometry is divided into cells for which necessary boundary conditions are 

applied. Tbe finire difference time domain method permits the analysis of 

interactions of electromagnetic WiVes with material bodies of the desired shapes. 

4.2,1 FDTD Modellnl1beory 

The fmite difference time domain method was originated by Yee in 1966 

[113] and appHed to electromagnetic problems in two dimensions. The FDTD 

method calculates the electric and magnetic fields OIl • discrere mesh by 

approximating the fnt order derivatives in the differential form of Maxwcll's 

vector curl equations. Tbe discrere electric and magnetic fields are interleaved in 
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space to obtain centm:d differeoce approximations to the apatiaI derivatives. The 

tUnc derivativcs are cak:ulak:d in a lcap-frol IDIIJDIer to obtain the c:eotered 

differeuces in time. Space and time disaetizatioos are selected to bind the errors 

in sampling process aDd to co.surc DUIDCricalstability o( the problem. The ekctric 

and magnetic field compooents are intulcaved in space to permit a natural 

aabsfaction of the tangeotial field cootinuity c::oodiliona at media inllCrfaces. 

AppIicatioDs of FDTD tedmiques to VIrioua electromagncric problems are 

available in Iitcratun: [114]. (116], (120). In the cue of arbitrary ahapc:d patches 

application of Ycc's algorilbm baa bcco (0UDd to be extremely accurate in finding 

the cmrmt and field distributioa across tbe pak:b. Ooc practical difficulty with 

this method is that (or devicea ccatainjna small IUUCbUeS or strongly varyina 

fields, it DCCda vr:cy fiDe mesh. Wbca using fiDcr mcsbcs it oeeda Jooger CPU 

time and lDCIDDIy. An improved mcIbod (or Riducina the muubc:r of time steps is 

implemeuled by Lubbera et al. [121]. This is based 011 using • aourc:c with an 

FDTD method has bceD used extcDsivcly for the solution of two aDd three 

dimensioaal scattering problems. The mctbod has bcco 8pp1icd to calculate the 

frcquencydcpcndc:ot cbarac1eristica of microstrip discoDlinuitiea (122]. Analysis 

of microsttip discontimUtics has great importaDce, aiDCC complicated ciraJits can 

be realized by intaconnecting the microatrip Iincs with these discontinuitics and 

using transmjssion Iincs aDd network theory. If the discootinuitics are too close to 

each other tbe use of netWOrk CODCCpt will not be acc:1U'&fC due to the interaction 

of evanescent waves. To analyz.e tbe circuits accurately the entire structure has to 

be simulated in one computation. In time domain analysis a broadband pulse may 

be used as the excitation and frequency domain parameters may be calculated 

Over the entire frequency range of interest by Fourice Transform of the transient 

results [120]. 

The formulation of the FDTD method begins by considering the 

differential formulae of Maxwell's curl equations which govern the propagation 

of electromagnetic wavcs. The media are assumed to be piecewise uniform, 

isotropic aDd homogeneous. 



aB 
--=VxE at 
aD =VxH-J 
at 

where B = pH 

D=I"E 

(4.1) 

(4.2) 

(4.3) 

(4.4) 

In Cartesian co~ system the above equations may be written as 

aB aE aE, __ z =.::=..L __ 

at ay i)z 
(45) 

(4.6) 

aBr aE, aE;r --=---at ax ay 
(4.7) 

(4.8) 

(4.9) 

(4.10) 

The system of six coupled partial difference equations forms the basis of 

the FDTD numerical algorithm for electromagnetic wave interaction with general 

three dimensional objects. 

The basic Yee algorithm helps to solve both electric and magnetic fields in 

time and space using the Maxwen·s cwi equations. The grid points for the E

filed and H-field are chosen as shown in Figure 4.1. 'The boundary condition for a 

perfectly conducting surface is that the tangential components of the electric field 

vanish at the boundary. This implies that the normal component of the magnetic 

field vanishes on the surfaces. The conducting surfaces win therefore be 
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approximated by a collection of surfaces of cubes, the sides of which are parallel 

to the coordinate axes. Plane surfaces are peIpendicular to the x-axis will be 

chosen so as to contain points where E;r and E, are defined [113]. 

r 
r 

HI r 
Eo ----~-----

I 
r 
r 

Figure 4.1 Field component placements in the FDTD writ cell 

Each Yee cell contains six field components E;r, E,. Et and HJO H,. Ht,. All the 

fields are offset by half a space step as in figure. The Yee algorithm centers its E 

and H components in a three dimensional space so that every E component is 

surrounded by fom circulating H components and every H component by four 

circulating E components. 

4.2.2 FDTD Problem Definition 

The FDID method is formulated by discretizing Maxwell's equations 

over a finite volume and approximating the derivatives with centered difference 

approximations. Conducting surfaces are treated by setting the tangential electric 

field components to be zero. The walls are treated separately to prevent 

reflections from the mesh terminations. In the present analysis, space grids are 

selected such that the electromagnetic filed does not vary significantly over onc 

increment. The notation used for analysis are generalized into three spatial 

dimensions, space points in a uniform rectangular lattice being represented as, 



(i,j, k) IS (iA,.,jAy. h\J 

Here Aa. A,. and A. an:: Ibc lattice space inaemcnts iD the %, y. and l dircctionI. 

The aim of the present analysis is to model the L-IIrip fed .""nu 

accurately and efficiently. 

4.2.3 FDTD PrlDdpal Equations 

The L-strip antenna geometry is divided iDto fixed rectanguJ.r field 

1ocations and each conducting surfaces are IIQted by setting the tangential 

electric field component to zero. The six field locations an:: iDterJcaveci in space as 

shown in Figure 4.1. which is a drawing of the FDTD unit cell. The entire 

computational domain is formed by stacking these rectangular ce11s into a 

rectangular volume. The %, y. and l dimensions of the unit cell an:: tu. Ay, od III 

respectively. This field amngemcot has ID advantage that the CCIda'ed 

differences arc realized in the calculation of each field component and the 

boundary condition of tangenlial field component is automalically satisfied at the 

dielectric material intafaces. 

Since there are six field compoaents within the unir cen. six field 

components touching the shaded upper eighth of the unit cell iD the figure are 

considered to be a unit node with sUbscript indices (i, j, k) in the %, y, and z 

directions. The notation implicitly usumes the ±~ space indices and thus 

simplified the notation. The time step is indicated with subIaipca. 11. The explicit 

finite differeoce appoximatioos k) (4.15) to (4.10) are u given by SbceD et al. 

[117] 

H ... /2 HIH/2 AI (Ea Ea ) At (Ea Ea ) ( 
• I.JA = • '.J~ +~ , I.J.I - , I.JA-I - pAy r './.1 - r '.J-U 4.11) 

H .... "2 = HIH/l + AI (Ea Ea ) AI (Ea Ea ) (412) 
I } & ,I } & r , } & - r I I} & - - I.}' - • I.} &-1 • , ... ..' pAx .... -... JIAz • ... - ... 



(4.13) 

1 .,.. ~ (H .. I12 H8+l12) 4t (H .. 1I2 Ha+II2) E; IJ,j = ~. I./,j + my • I./+U - z I.J,j - mz 1 1./,j.1 - 1 I.J,j (4.14) 

E8+1 = r + 4t (H8• 112 H"1I2) ~ (H .. 1I2 Ha+JI2) 
,1.J,j 1 I.J,i E4z • I.J.hl - • I.J,i - E4x ,f+I.}.k - I I.J,i (4.15) 

.,...1 r. 4t (H 8 +112 Ha+JI2) 4t (Ha+l12 H 8 • 112 ) (4 16) 
l:.. I./,j = • I./.! +- 1 f+l.J.! - 1 1J,j -- • IJ+U - • I.j.! • mx my 

The half time steps indicate that E and H are alternatively calculated in 

order to achieve ccateRd differeIIcea for the time derivativCl. 'Ibis algorithm is 

refemd to u 'Jeap-frogt aIgoritbm. Hae tbc pemWIivity aDd pcDIImbility are set 

to ippiopriarc vaIuea cIependiaa 011 Ibc IocaIion of ach fiJcd compooeaL For Ibc 

cJedric field oompoaeot iD Ibc air-clielcctric iDIaface tbc avenge of two 

permittivitiea (Eo +Et) /2, where Eo aDd Et are tile permittivity of the free space 

and medium is used. The error is secood order in both space aDd time lteps and 

Ire proportiooaJ to Iil. md the global error is 0 (!Jf). The muimom time step is 

IimiIed by tile Couranl Stability criIcrioa of the finite diffcreoce cqaatioos [117] 

I 

4t S _1_(_1_+_1_+_1_)2 
,,_ A,x2 Ay2 Az2 (4.17) 

where ,,_ is the maximllm velocity of ligbt iD tile QOmputatioaal volume. 

The time dcpeDdcoce of the source is clloseD depending OD the problem to 

be solved. For Ipplicatioas where fn:qucocy depc:adeat data is to be geaeratcd. a 

pu1ae is used such that ita fmpJcacy c:onlcD1 QOven the desired mqueocy range. 

The usable highest frequency is limited by the size of the Yee's celL A Gaussian 

pulse has a smooth waveform iD time, and its Fourier Transform is also a 

Gaussian pulse centrzed at zero mqueocy. This unique property makes it a 



perfect choice for inftltigatiDg dJe fRquency depeadent cbaractaistics of the 

miclOlbip diJcantinuitia via Fourier TnmIform of tbo pulse respoDIC. 

To simulate. a wltage source excitation is necessary to impale the 

vertical electric field in a rectangular region above the ground plane. The 

launched wa~ ha a uearly unit aqJlitude and is Gaussian which is given by 

1.(1) = e-(He"lrr" (4.18) 

where T is 1bc half width and 10 is 1bc time delay. 

The choice of 10 and T is lOCh that 1bc tnmc:atiaa of the IOUI'Ce pulse does 

DOt introduce UDwanted high hquencies in the specttum and does DOt wut.e 

computation time on dctcnnining values of 1bc fields that are essentially zero. 

Usually the width of 1bc pulse is chosea to be at least 20 points per wa~length at 

1bc highest frequency of interat. However, if we proceed llnight way, 1bc 

c:omprtatioaal time is large to IChicve the slability c:onditioD. Lubbers et tU. (121] 

introduced • DeW concept 10 reduce the computatioaal time. by inIroducing • 

source resis1aDce R. iD series wida the wkIge source.. 

The equivalent cin:uit for • wltaF IOIII'CC which includea BD internal 

soun:e resistance Rlis illustrated in Figure 4.2. 

+ 

v. V=&E, 

Figure 4.2 FDTD Source with SOW'ce Resistance 'Rt' 

If 1bc source resistance R. is set to zero 1bcn 1bc FDTD e1cctric field at the source 

is given by 

E:(i.,jd:s) = V. (11 M)lA z (4.19) 

V, is the Gaussian pulse. 



Wbal tbc IOIIICC reaia1aDa: is iucludcd, tbc c:alcuIatioo of source field at 

c:ICh time step is coqtlicalr.d. To dctamiae tbc tamiDIl voltage Vof Figun: 4.2. 

cbe QJUeDl tbrousb die source must be detamiDcd. The cunent Ibrougb die 

source is given by 

.... IIJ [H_1/2(" " 1 L) H_-I/2(" " L )lAw [HIHI2(" " L) HHI2(1 I" L )lA 1, = • ,,"}, - A, -. ',"},A, ...-+ , " "}, A, -, 1- "}, A , JAAY 
(4.20) 

ADd the cIcdric soun::c field is given by 

(4.21) 

The value of the source resistance canDOt be too large or instabilities can 

occur doe to oeglccting the displacemmt current Ibrougb the FDTD cell 

ccotaiDing the 1Ourt:e. 

0Dce tbc puJsc amplilude drops. tbc IOIKC voJla&e becomes cueatiaDy 

zero, any rdlcctioDs from !be anlalDa whicb rdUmS to tbc source. is toIalIy 

rdJected back. The iDcluaioo of an intemal rcsislaDce to tbc soun:e provides an 

additional Iou mechanism to dissipate energy introduced into the cak:uJation 

apace that will reduce the COIDpltational time appreciably [121J. 

Absorbing bouDdary conditions are applied at the boundary mesh waIls of 

fmire diffcmx:e, to simulate an vohoundrd space. The most common, aDd 

generally molt practical. method used to derive abeodring bouDdaty conditions 

are based on asymptotic expansion of ODO-way wave equation. Many researchers 

have developed theories to tbcIc approximate boundary conditions [IISJ. 

The differeoc:e equations canoot be used to evaluate the field compooents 

IaDgeotw to the outec bouodarica since they would require &be valuet of fJC1d 

tomPODCDts outside the mesh. ODe of the six mesh bouDdaries is a ground p1aoe 

IDd its tangential cJcctric field vahies are forced to zero. The tangential eJcc:tric: 



field c:omponCDtI OD other five mesh waD, lie rqRSeDted in sucb away that 

outgoing wavea are DOt reflected using the abaorbing bouDdary cooditioDl. For 

this ,tructure the pulses OD the microstrip tiDe will be CODIidered 11 iDcldeat 

DOI1D&lIy to the mesh waDa. This results in a simple IIppOximaIe coatiDuoua 

absorbinS boaDdary cooditioo Ibat the tangaWal ficJds 00 the ooter bouDdaries 

will obey the ODe -dimensional wave equation in the direction normal to the mesh 

wall. For the y normal wall the onc dimensional wave equation is 

(~-!.!)E =0 
ay var -

(4.22) 

'Ibis equation is MID'" first ~ approximate bounduy condition and 

may be easily discrctizcd using only field components OD or just inside Cbe mesh 

walla, yielding an implicit finite diffcrcocc equatioo [117]. 

E. ItfI = E,· + v& - Ay (E. ItfI - E..) (4.23) 
v&+liy 

H~ Eo is the faDFDlial electric field c:ompooc:ota 00 the mesh waD and 

El represents the tangential electric field components onc node inside the mesh 

waIL The normal iDcideDce assumption is not valid for the fringing fields wbicb 

an: propagating tangcatial to the wall and tbcrd'are the aide waDs sbouJd be far 

away, so that the fringing fields arc ocgligib1c at the walla. Also the IWtiatioo will 

not be exactly normal to the mesh walls. 

Finite difference equatiooa are used with the above boundary and source 

conditions to ,iDMlJate the propagation of bro8dband Gaussian pulse OD the 

microstrip structure. The most impor1aDt aspec1S of the time domain algorithm Ire 

as follows: 

• Initially at t = 11 = 0 all the fields are forced to zero. 

• The following steps arc repeated until the respooac is =0 

GaussiaD excitation is imposed at port. 

ya+Yo is ca}atl.trd from the finite diffcrcocc equ.atioos. 

~Yo is calculated from the finite diffCRDCC equations. 

Tangential E is set to 0 on conductors. 



Save the desired field quantities 

Increment the time 11- 11+ 1 

Update cbe eqaadoa 

• Compute ICaltaing matrix coefficieots from lime doauUn 

results. 

To eliminate the reflections from the circuit, to reflect it again by the 

source wall. the circuit is pJaced a sufficient distance away from the SODn:e. After 

the GaIssiaD puIsc ha been Jllmcbed., the absorbing bouDduy c:ondmon is 

switched OD at the boundary waDs. 

The frequeucy depcodeut scaItaing c:oefficicDts caD be calculated 

from[vt = [S)· [Vl, where M'md M1.re the reflected md iDcideat wltage 

vectors and [S] is the scattering matrix. To obtain the scattering parameters 

SII(CI», the incident &Dd m1ected voltage must be mown. To obtain the incident 

waveform the cak:uJatiOD is performed using only the port lI1iaomip tiDe which 

will be « iDf"mite exteDt and the iDcideot wave form is DOCed. This iDcideat 

waveform is subtracted from total waveform to get the reflected waveform from 

the port. The scattering parameters, S~ is obtained by calculating the Fourier 

Transform of these transient waveforms. 

S (m) = FTlvJ(I)J 
~ FT[V.CI)] 

(4.24) 

The reference planes are selected far away from the circuit discontinuities to 

eliminate evanescent waves. These distances are included in the circuit so that no 

phase com:ction is performed for scattering coeff'x:ients. 

4.2.7 Radiatloa P8HerD o.lculatlcm 

In FDTD. for the calculation of scattering parameters a plaDe wave 
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the source usually occupies a fixed location in the worbpace and is gradually 

tamped up in amplitude. 

Two types of sources are of primary interest in antenna design. If a 

fmite Gaussian pu1se is used as an excitation pulse, the Fowier Transform can be 

used to convert the time domain information to the frequency domain for 

computing antenna scattering parameters. Using a single frequency sinusoid as 

source, the near field in the immediate vicinity of the patch is calculated. From 

the near field data, the far field pattern at any observation angles can be 

calculated. A Fourier series summation is done at each point where the fields are 

sampled over the time of one period. i.e., the first harmonic component 

E(x',y) =1. LE(n)*e J(21rIN) 
N IIo(N) 

(4.25) 

Where N is equal to the number of time steps in a period of the sinusoid, 

and E(n) is a tangential component of the E -freld measured at time steps n at 

location (x',y). This removes the time dependence from the sampled fields 

[119]. 

The radiation patterns can be calculated with the following assumptions 

• The antenna radiates into the z > 0 direction from a planar aperture 

in the z = 0 plane 

• kr» 1 

• The field over an aperture is defined such that the transverse 

electric fields are negligible outside of the aperture region. 

• The far fJeld can be written as 

E(r,(J,~),. ie; [e(P~ cos~+P, sin~)-~cos(J(P~ sin~-P7 cos~] 
(4.26) 

h ~ J J z,Y, ~(z"'-~7"'-').J-'d ' {P} - - {(E (x' 'O)r' . 
were = x " "-''Y 

P, __ _ E,(x,y ,0) 
(4.27) 



For the radiatioll pattc:m caJculatioa the ape:rtun: is a plafte just above me patch 

.urface as iD Figure 43(a). 

(a) 

x 
'--W-

(b) 

Fleun 4,3(8) Aperture boooduy layer for pattl:m calculation 
(b) Far rICkS cakulation 

p 

The electric and mlgneUc fields at any point p(r, 8, <P) outside me microstrip 

antenna can be written as [12J 

- 1-
E-(r)=- - V x F 

£ 

- 1 --
WC') =-.-V(V ·F)- jOJF ,_ (4.28) 

(4.29) 

Where e is the pennittivity and Jl is the: permeability of the medium, the 

SUperscript m denote.s the field due to magoetic c:urrent, and Cl) i. the angular 

fTequeocy. The electric vector potential F over the aperture i.J defaned as 

(4.30) 



Wbcrc 10 is tbc me IpKe wayc DUJDbcr' UldM(r')is tbc 1UIf.::e magrw:tic CUI1alt 

deusity at P' , a dis1aDce r' from tbc ariaiD as iD Figure 43(b). 

The only lignificaDt 6cJd COIDpOIICDtI iD tbc far field arc tbose due to tbc 

tralllvase to the dircctioa of propagatioo. that is, 8 and i CODlpOOCDIS. 

The electric field can be oblaiDcd iD terms of vector poteDtials as 

E, = iOJ1lo(F. am~- F, cos;) 

E, = iOJ1lo(F, cos tJ cos; + F, c:oa6am;) 

(4,31) 

(4.32) 



-.3 ANALYSIS OF L-S\'IIIP FED RECTANGUUIl M1CROSTRIP 

ANTENNA 

Simulatioo of Ibc microstrip paIdl iDYOlves direct IPPticatioa of finiIe 

difference cquabolU, aIonl with the source excitation and absorbinl boundary 

conditioDl. The actual dimensions of the irstrip fed microslrip antenna ana.lyzed 

are shown in Figure 4 .4 . To model the thickness (h) of the antenna. Az is chosen 

sucb • way lbat it euctly matches the thickness. Additional nodes in the l 

dim::tioo arc uaed to model the free space above the aotnma. To corrcctIy model 

the uleDDa dimen&iom. &' &Dd Ay ba\'C been cboseD so lhat an iacepal Dumber 

of DOdc:s will euctly fil withia the rectangubr pIlCb. 

f1aare« L-strip fed m::tanguJar miaostrip 'I'IIt;Oft.I parametc:n 

1'bespKlCslcpSusedue tu =O. lcm.!J.y =O. lcmaod.6.z =O.04cmaod 

the total mesh dimensions are IIOxll0x2O(Nxx Nyx Nz) in the z. y and z 

directions. The rectaDguJar patcb is lbw 40 Ar x20 lly . The L-strip feed line 

width is modeled u 3.:U . The feed length (SI) of the L·strip varica from 4cm to 

9cm aDd the feed segment Icnam (St) varies from O.xm to 4cm. The L-strip feed 

is modeled as two rcctaDJles each bavia, dimensions 3 Ar )(SI Ay and 

~Arx3Ay respectively. Fiaure 4.5 shows the computatiow volume of the L

strip fed anlenna. 



The time step employed for present study is & =1.IS9ps. The Gaussian 

half-width is T =151". and the time delay to is set to be 3T so that the Gaussian 

will start approximately at time t = O. An intcmal source resistance of son is 

used to ~ the computational time and to eobance the computational 

efficiency [121]. The simulatioo is performed for SOOO time stcp5. 
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FIgure 4.5 FDTD computatioaal domain of the L-strip fed 
antenna with L = 4cm, w= 2cm 

4.3.1 Mkrostrip Aatenna - 3.3GHz 

L-strip fed microstrip antenna with dimensions L = 4cm. W =2cm is 

aoalyzed using FDTD. The FDTD code parameters for the analysis are 

Table 4.1 FDTD code parameters 

Soun:e excitation Gaussian pulse .Half width T = I 51" 

Time delay to = 3T 

Cell dimensions Ilx=O.lcm. 6.y = O.lcm. & = O.04cm 

Time steps 6., = I.lS9ps 

No. of time steps 5000 

Feed lengths used for experimental study are O.862A.i. l.08Acs. 1.3Acs. L52Acs. 

l.7SJ..s and l.95A..s. Same antenna confagurations are analyzed theoretically. 

Theoretical results of the L-strip fed patch with dimension L = 4cm. W =2cm with 

different SI values are discussed in the following sections. 



4.3.1.1 "eedlalpla-o~ 

RdIectioo aDd ndiation c:baracteristic of the antama with S ... 0.862A..s 

an: IMIyzcd. 

(a) RefIettIou CbanctertItics 

'Ibc input impedaDce of the antenna is computed as a ratio of the Fast 

Fourier transform of the voltase derived from E field, over the entire time steps. 

10 the Fast Fouricr traosfonn of cum:at derived from the H field values. 

RdJcctioa c:oefficieot is tbc:o comprtcd Tbe rdJcction c::odIicieata (SII) 

computed DIIIDI:IicaIIy usiq FDTD is compared with the u:easwed data. Tbc 

variaIioaa of IaODaDl bqueDcy ad baodwidtb wilh St are also dQdiM 

Tbe out&:omc of the CXIIDpUllltioo of lAIrip fed mic::roIbip aoll::DDa 

c:onfipntioo with S. = 0.862A..s ue tabulated in the Table 4.2. From the table it is 

observed that tbere is JOOd agrccmcnt benwcn the measured and calculated data 

with a maximum of 1.3% em:J['. The slight discn:pancics may be due to the 

truncation effect of ground plane used in the calculation. due to the differences in 

the measured permittivity of the substrate used in the calcuJation or due to the thin 

air gap between the two subatratea. 

Table 4.2 Tbcoretical and uperimeutal raoaaot freqUCDCica with 
SI= 0.862A. h.= hz = 0.16cm aod 81'.= £1'1 = 4.28 

Feed Rcsooaot Resonant 
L(cm) W(cm) scgmeot frequcacy mqueacy ~ 

length (Theory) (Experiment) (WIt 

(~ GHz GHz expt) 

0.108 3.197 3.205 0.249 
0.215 3.212 3.20 -0.375 
0.323 3.212 3.235 0.71 
0.431 3.18 3.205 0.93 

4 2 0.539 3.286 3.33 1.3 
0.647 3.28 3.25 -0.92 
0.754 3.302 3.31 0.30 
0.862 3.302 3.28 -0.6 



Return loss ftriatioas wiIb fIequeocy at the maximum bllldwiddl c:onfipratioo of 

!be antenna obWncd by tbcoretical cakulation. and experiment lIe compared in 

Figure 4.6. The measured and computal return loss data lIe almost identical for 

both the cues. Maximum bandwidth obtained from theory ia IS,. (3.070Hz-

3.565OHz) and that from experiment is 12.6" (3. 145OHz-3565GHz). 1bc 

c:orespooding measured and computed raoaant mquenciea arc 3.302 GHz and 

3.31 GHz rapectiveIy. 

1bc analysis can predict dlc resoaaDt freqDcocy of cbe pa1Ch ICCUrlltcly 

with in error of only 0.3.,. From dlc fiprcs it is also evident that DOt only the 

resonant freqDcocy and bandwidth of opcntion but also the geaeral shape of dlc 

resonance cbaracteristics can also be predicted using the analysis. Theoretical. 

cxpaimental and simuIaIed variations of resonant fIequeocy of the antenna with 

feed ICgment lengths arc shown iD Figure 4.7. 

Or---------------------------------------------------, 
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FIgure 4.6 Thcoreticaland cxpcrlmental variation of SI. at the 
maximum bandwidth position L = 4cm. w= 2cm, S.= 0.862l.t 
~ = 0.7544 d.= 02SSA.. d] = 0323A,. aDd d) = 0.2154 
tu = 0.1 ern. l1y = 0.1ern. &. = .0.04cm and f1I = 1.1 S9ps 
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Fipre 4.7 Theory. experiment and simulated resooant 
frequeocy variations of the antenna with L = 4cm. W = 2cm. 
S, = O.862A.t 

(b) RadIation pattern 

As per the theory exp1ained in section 4.2.7. for the radiation pattern 

calculations a sinusoidal excitation is applied at Port I instead of a Gaussian 

pulse. The frequeocy of the sinusoid is selected as the resonant frequency 

obtained from the rdlectioo characteristics. The entire simulation is repeated with 

sinusoidal excitation. The near field is calculated using equation 4.25_ From the 

near- facld data the far- field is calculated using the transformation equation 4.26. 

Radiation patterns obtained from theory is compared with the measured radiation 

patterns and is shown in Figure 4.8. 

It reveaJs that the theoretical analysis can predict the radiation patterns of 

the antenna very accurately_ The slight discrepancies in the cross-polarization 

characteristics may be attributed 10 some reflections from the surroundings_ From 

the theoretical results of both reflection and radiation charactemtics discussed 

above. it is found that the measured and computed data are in good agreement_ 
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Ic) Electric neld distribution 

The elecuic field disuibution on the patch at the resonant frequency is 

( akulated theort:ticaJly and i!o shown in the figure 4.9. It shows that the antenna 

IS ellOcitcd in TMoI mode. 

Y-axis 

.' igurt 4.9, Tangential electric field distrihution on the patch 

Id) Inpul lmpedanu 

Input im~dance of the antenna is computed for the maximum bandwidth 

l"Onfiguralion theoretically. Figurc 4. 10 shows the clIOperimenl.al and theoretical 

Impedance loci variations. 
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4.3.1.2F .... ...... - l .om. 

Feed length is ina'eucd 10 1.08l.s and their effects on the anlCDna charac~tic:s 

arc anaIyud usin, POTD. The FDTD code parametcn: for the analysis ~ same 

as mmtioood in Tabte 4. L Ref1cctioa aod radiatioo charactcrUbcS are studied. 

'Thcorclical ~ulu an: discussed hen:. 



(a) Rt"«d- cJ.ndertIda 

'I'becRtical IdDm Iou and Cbe rcscmnt frcqucacy vuiaIioDa wilb S, of 

the antama are compubi. Tbc reauks are Jiveu iD T.tllc 4.3. It is obeerved that 

the cak:uIaled and measured data is in good agreement with a mawjmum error of 

l.3th. 

Table 4.31'hcoraica1 and expc:rimcntal resooant frequencies wilb 
S. = 1.08A" • h. = ~ = 0.16cm aDd fZ. = fZ2 = 4.28 

Feed ICJIDCDl Resonant Rtsoaant 
L(cm) Wean) IeDgth frequc:Dcy fmtueocy krror 

(~ (Theory) (F.xperimeal) (WIt 
GHz GHz expt) 

0.108 3:JJn 3.25 1.3 
0.217 3:JJn 3.20 0.22 
0.325 3.176 3.20 0.75 
0.433 3.238 3.262 0.73 

4 2 0.S42 3.238 3.245 0.2 
0.6S0 3.207 3.245 1.1 
0.758 3.331 3.30 0.8 
0.867 3.302 3.311 ~.6 

'I'bcoretical aDd cxperimealal retum loss variatiou with frequc:Dcy at the 

maximum buxlwidth coufigumioo are shown in Figure 4.11. Mujnmm 

bandwidth obcaiDcd from theory for the patch of dimcnsiooJ 4x~ is 15~ wbiJe 

that from ~t is 15.8". The measured and computed resooant frcquencies 

are 3.31 GHz and 3.331 GHz respectively. The present analysis can predict the 

resonant frequency and bandwidth of operation with very good accuracy. 

Resonant fIequency variatioDs of the patcbea for diffc:RDt feed segmart 

lengths. obtained by theory, experiment and simulation are shown in Figure 4.12 

and shows good agrccmcuL 
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Figure 4.11 Return loss variation of the antenna with L = 4cm. 
W = 2cm, SI= 1.084 ~= 0.7584 dl= 0.264 ~= 0.32S~ 
and d3= 0.217~ 
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Figure 4.12 Resonant frequency variations f the L-strip fed 
antenna (theory, experiment and simulation) with SI = 1.08~ 
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(b) Radiation pattern 

Radiation patterns of the antenna for this SI conliguntion are computed 

using the theory mentioned in earlier section . Theoretical and measured radiation 

patternS are sbown in Figure: 4.13. Figures indicate that the theoretical analysis 

can predict the radiation patterns of the anteMa very accurately. From the 

theoretical results discussed above it is found that the return loss and radiation 

characteristics are in good agreement. 
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with 1.= 4 cm, w= 2cm, SI= I.081..!. S2 = O.758A.i, d l= 0 .26).,10 dl = O.325).,j 

anddl =O.217i.,j 
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(t) 1Dpa ..... pod __ 

IDp" ............ of 1bt ....... willl S.=I.08" is.....,....t. The 

impcdmoe variations alDol with the IDeaIURd ooes _Ihowu in Figure 4.14 and 

are iD Jood aarecment 
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4.3.1.3 Feed Ieagth -1.3i." 

SI value is ioaeascd to 1.3l.. aud the reflection aud radiatiao 

c:baradcristics of the antenna are sbldicd tbeoretically. Theoretical resulls 

obtaiDed from c:aIc:uIatiooa fOt Ibis confipnIion of Ibe anteaM are difcvaed in 

the followio, sectioas, 

Rcaults of the raooant frequency variatioos obtained by theoretical 

c:ompu1atiao aJoag with cxpe:timeutal ODCI are liven in Table 4.4. Madmurn 

baDdwidtb obtai ..... by theory is l&~ (2.987GHz-3.5847GHz) while that from 

expc:rimcnt ia 2()11, (2.9&GHz-3.67GHz). The fDTD analysia can predict the 

resooaot frcqueucy wilbin ±1.2~ aa:uracy. 

L(cm) 

4 

Table 4.4 Tbeotetical aud experimtatall'ClODlDt frcqueocies 
with SI = 1.34 hi -11% = 0.16cm. Ut .. 8l'% .. 4.21 

Feed Rc:soaInt R"*,"",, 
W(cm) ICgIDCDt frcqucocy frcquca.-y 'kmlr 

Lco&th (Theory) (Experiment) (wrtcxpt) 
(~ GHz GHz 

0.108 3.205 3.235 0.9 
0.217 327 3.25 ~.6 

0.325 3.23& 3.235 -0.09 
0.433 3.254 3.215 -1.2 

2 0.542 3.255 3.231 -0.74 
0.650 3.302 3.31 0.24· 
0.75& 3.302 3.331 0.&7 
0.867 3.302 3.32 0.S4 

From the tabulak:d results it is concluded that the theory c:oofirms the 

cxperiments and the l'CSOnant frequency can easily be predicted. Theoretical and 

Qperimeotal I'C8OIWlt frcqueocies are 3.302GHz aDd 3.331 GHz respcc::tively. 



Return loss variationa of the patch at the maximum bandwidth position arc shown 

in Figure 4.1 S. Resonant frequency variations of the antenna from experiment. 

theory and simqlarinns are shown in Figure 4.16 and an: iD sood apeemcDL 
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FIgure 4.16 Resonant frequeocy variations of the antenna for 
different ~ with SI = 1.3A.i 



TlIeontitaI ...... -· ISI 

(b) __ poltcra 

TbtoreticaI and expc:rimeD1al ....... Iioo pattems of cbe ID~DN wilb SI = 
1.lA. and ~,.. O.1S&A... II'C complied iD Ibis 1tCtioo. RHtiar;..... panc:ms of the 

palCb at difl'ctent frcqucacic:a iD Ibc: opcntina bud II'C sbowD in coilll* OOD iD 

Figure 4.11. It is found thal the theory conf.ll1Dl lbe experimental resuhs. 
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(c) ~ IalpedoDco 

lnput impedance variation of the antenna with SI=L3~ aDd Sz = O.7SSA.! 

amfiguratioo is studied tbcoretic&lIy. Figure 4.18 shows die meuured and 

computed input impc:dance variaIioas. 
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Flpaft 4.11 Theoretical and experimental variatioo of the input 
impedance oftbe antenna L "" 4cm. W = Zem. 5,= 130~. S2. 0.7584 

d, =0.260 ... d,=O.l25" 



4.3.1.4 Feed Ieagtb - 1.5ll.. 

Feed length of die IAtrip is fur1ber iDcIaIcd to 1.5v.,. aDd its effects OD 

aDfCDD& c:banderistics are ltudied tbcoreIicaIIy. RefJectioD and radiation 

~ of this antr:nn. c:aafiauraDoo lie discuascd iD the followiog 

scctiona. 

Tbc effect of feed IaIgdl 0Il1'd11m loa, badwidlh and n:soaaDt fR:qucucy 

arc ¥erified lbcoretic&By for die antenna coafiguration. 'J'bcoretical reIOIlIDt 

fR:qucucy variatioos aIoag with mcuurcd ooca arc pftO iD the Table 4.5. Went 

case aror betwa:u die lbcoreticAl and expcrimcolal raoo.mt f.rcquc:ocy is less 

lban 1.4,.. It coo&ms the expc:rimcatal and tbcoretic.Il va1idarinns. 

Table 4.S ~ and expcrimcotal ~ fR:qucucy variations with 
s. =1.52A.. for diffueDlSJ. ha = bz = 0.16cm ad £1'. = £1'2 = 4.28 

Feed Resounl ReaoIwIt 
L(cm) W(cm) ICgment frequeoc:y frequeoc:y 'IIerro£ 

lcogth (Theory) (Bxpcrimcot) (WIt 

(~ GHz GHz expt) 

0.108 3.265 3.28 0.457 
0.217 3.226 3.265 l.l 
0.325 3.357 3.31 -1.4 
0.433 3.265 3.295 0.91 

4 2 0.542 3.226 3.26 1.04 
0.650 3.212 3.205 -0.22 
0.758 3.351 3.33 -0.63 
0.867 3.31 3.34 0.89 

Theoretical and experimental return Iou variations at the maximum 

bandwidth positioo for this patch are shown in Fiprc 4.19. Theoretically the 

antenna offered a bandwidth of 17,. (3.05ooHz-3.663GHz) while the measured 

value is 19% (3.04OHz-3.685GHz). TbcoreticaJ and experimental return curves 
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are in found to be in good IDIJch.. Figure 4.20 shows the YIriatioaI in reIOIIIDt 

hquaIcy with 5J. Prom the fipre It is dar dJat the fIequcacy ,.iatiooa Ire 

identical. 
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Ffaure 4.19 Theoretical and expc:rimcntal return loss variations with 
frequeocy with L = 4cm. w= 2cm. SI=I.sv,. ~ = 0.7S~ dl = 0.260~ 
dl = 0.32S~ and cl, = 0.2174 
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(b)Rad.iatioa paUem 

Radiation patterns of the antenna with S. = 1.521'11 and ~ = O.758i..s 

configuration of the L-strip are calculated numerically for the patch. Theoretical 

and experimental patterns at different frequencies in the operating band are shown 

in Figure 4.21. The patterns calculated are in good agreement with the measured 

ones. 

From the theoretical results, it can be concluded that the feed length and 

feed segment length has influence on the reflection as weD as the radiation 

characteristics of the antenna. 

(c:) Input impedaDc:e 

Input impedance variation of the antenna with the feed length 1.52i.,s is studied 

theoreticaUy. Figure 4.22 shows the measured and computed input impedance 

variations of this particular configuration of the antenna. It indicates that the 

present analysis can easily predict the input impedance of the antenna with least 

error. 
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4.3.2 Miawtrlp aateaua - 3.2GHz 

L-strip fed microstrip antenna with dimensions L=3cm. W=2cm is 

analyzed using FDTD. The FDTD code parameters given in Table 4.1 are used 

for the analysis the antenna. The feed length valuc chosen for study are 0.833~, 

1.064 1.27A.t. 1.54 1.7~ and 1.854 Tbcoretical results of the antenna 

obtained for different SI values are discussed in the following sections. 

4.3~1 Feed Jeaath - O.l3~ 

The reflection and radiation characteristics of the antenna are computed 

numerically using FDTD and compared with the measured ones. Resonant 

frequency and bandwidth variations with feed segment length arc studied 

theoretically. 

(a) ReIIectioa c:handaiItics 

lbe outcome of the theoretical Co~utatiOD of the reflection 

characteristics of L-strip fed microstrip antenna configuration arc tabulated in the 

Table 4.6. Table shows good agreement between the measured and calculated 

data with a maximum error of 0.93%. 

I 

Ucm) 

3 

l 

Table 4.61'heoretical and experimental resonant frequencies with 
SI = 0.8334 hl= bl = O.I6cm and £11 = £12 = 4.28 

Feed segment Resonant Resonant 
W(cm) length frequency frequency %error 

(5,/A.s) (Theory) (Experiment) (wrt 
GHz GHz expt) 

0.105 3.199 3.205 0.187 
0.209 3.172 3.16 -0.379 
0.314 3.195 3.205 0.286 

2 0.419 3.186 3.175 -0.346 

I 
0.524 3.2 3.19 -0.313 

I 
0.628 3.23 3.22 -0.31 
0.734 3.159 3.13 -0.926 
0.838 3.22 3.24 0.617 I 



ReIUJll Iou variatioo of &be paIdl at the mnjmgm t.odwidth coafiguratioo is 

shown iD Pi&1R 4.23. 'IbcordicaUy. the antcnu offered. maximum baodwidtb 

of 1l.4~ (2.9S6GHz-3.3174G1h) wbi1c mcasURd value is 13~ (3.040Hz-

3.45ooHz). The correspoading measured and computed reIOlWlt fRqucocics arc 

3.13 GHz aDd 3.159OHz rcapectively. The analysis can predict the rc50lWlt 

frcqucucy of the pak:h with iD error of 0.3~. 

R.esoaIDt fRqumcy VIriatioas of the patch obtaiDcd by theory. 

upc:rimcDl aDd simulation COl' SI= 0.83JA.. COl' diffen::ot Sz arc shown iD Pi&1R 
4.24. It seems that tbcordical aod apcrimcotal resoaaot frequency variatioas arc 

ideDlical. 
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figure 4.l3 Theoretical and experimental variatioo of SI I at the 
maximum baudwidth POSitioD L= km. W= 2cm. SI = 0.83SA.. 
~= 0.7344 dl = 0.1464 d1 = 0.209A.i. d3= 0.314A., 
6x = 0.1 cm. 6.y = O.lern. 6.t = .0.04cm and 61 = 1.1S9ps 
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FIgure 4.24 Theoretical. experimental and simulation 
resODant frequency variations of the antenna, with L = 3cm, 
W = 2cm, SI = O.833~ 

(h) Rlldiatlcm pattera 

Radiation patImIS of the opIimum baDdwidtb c:oofiguration .ntenna arc 

computed. ntCOi~1 radiation .,.nems at different f'n:qucnciea iD the operating 

band arc con.,ared with the measured ones and are shown in Figure 4.25. 

&ceDent agreement between Ibeory and experiment is obtained. 

From the theorebcal ~Jts of both rcf1cction and radiation characteristics 

discussed above, it is found that the measured and computed data are in good 

agreement. 
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4.2.3.2Feed leagth - I.~ 

Feed length SI is increased to 1.06A,s and its effect on reflection and 

radiation characteristics of the antenna are studied theoreticaUy. Results obtained 

from calculations for this conf'JgW'8tion are discussed in the foUowing sections. 

(a) Reftection char1ICterlstk:s 

Return loss of the antenna and the resonant frequency variations with feed 

segment lengths are computed theoreticaUy. The results are given in Table 4.7. 

From the table it is observed that a good agreement exists betw'een the calculated 

and measured data with a maximum error of 1.5%. 

L(cm) 

3 

Table 4.7 Theoretical and experimental resonant frequencies with 
St = 1.06A.s. hl= hl = O.I6cm and ert = Ef2= 4.28 

Feed segment Resonant Resonant 
W(cm) length frequency frequency %error 

(s,r;~ (Theory) GHz (Experiment) (WIt 
GHz expO 

0.105 3.238 3.205 -1.0 
0.211 3.222 3.205 ~.379 

0.316 3.285 3.265 ~.53 
2 0.421 3.196 3.205 0.28 

0.526 3.207 3.22 0.4 
0.632 3.207 3.205 -0.2 
0.74 3.265 3.235 -0.9 

0.842 3.30 3.25 -1.5 

Theoretical and experimental return loss variation with frequency for this feed 

length configw-ation at the maximum bandwidth position is shown in Figure 4.26. 

Maximum bandwidth of 14% (2.92SGHz -3.3850Hz) is obtained from theory and 

wbile from the experiment it is 18.12% (2.845-3.43GHz). The measured and 

computed resonant frequencies are 3.265 OHz and 3.235 GHz respectively. The 

present analysis can predict the resonant frequency and bandwidth of operation 

with very good accuracy. Moreover. the overall shape of the resonance curve in 

theory and experiment arc also in good agreement. 
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Figure 4.26 Return loss variation of the antenna. L = 3cm. W = 2cm, 
SI=1.064~= 0.746A.i, dl= 0.148 cl. d2 = 0.2544 d3 = 0.33~ 
~ 0.1 cm, fly = O.km. 6.z = .O.04cm and & = 1.159ps 

Resonant f'requeocy variations of the patcbcs for different feed segment lengths, 

obtained by theory. experiment and simuJatioo are shown in Figure 4.27 and 

shows good agreement. 
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(It) .............. . 

Theoretical aDd mculRd rwtiation paaems for this configuration are 

mown in Figure 428. fiaute. reveal that the theoretical analysis can prcdjct the 

radiltioo paaems of tbe mlelml very KCUnfely. From the 1UlIb:a diIcuued_ve 

it is found dw the n:cmn loa lad radiaIioa ~.-.: iD JOOd aaaeea:teoL 
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J"Ipan 4.21 Thcon:tical and uperimeatal radiaJion panerm of the aolcnDa 
with L= 3 cm. w= Zern. S,=1 .06A...~=O.1w....d,=O. I4&.Ldl=O.~ 

dJ= O.336A..1 
(a) 2.9 GHz (b) 3.23 GHz (c) 3.4 GHz 



Feed bgtb of tile JAIrip inaeaIcd to I:rn... and ita effect OD the IIIltenna 

characteristics are studied tbeoI'ctically. Reflection aod radiation characteristics of 

the antenna are analyzed. Results are discussed in the foUowing sections. 

(a) JWIedioa dIandaiItIca 

Raooant fRqucocy aod retDm Iou vmatioas of the antama with S, as 

1 ~ far diffc:rmt Sz are studied. Resonant frequeocy variatioos are given in 

Table 4.8. From the table it is clear that the worst case error is less than 2%. It 

confirms the cxpcrimmtal results are in agreement with tbose predicted by theory. 

Maximum baodwidth obtained with S, = 1.274 from tbccry is 11.25% 

(3.094GHz-3.463GHz) wbiIc that from cxpcaimeut is 14.25% (3.02SHz-

3.49OHz). Tbcoretical aod expcrimcntaIrc.,.,..,t frcqumciea arc 3.278 GHz and 

3.254 GHz rapcctively. 1"bI:oretical and apciimenlal rdDnllou variatioos at the 

muimum bmdwidtb position are shown in Figure 4.29. Resonant freqUCIICy 

variatioos are shown in Figure 4.30. 

L(cm) 

3 

Table 4.8 Tbcoretical and cxpcrimmtal resonant frequencies with 
s, -1.274 h,= ha = 0.16cm and al = El'2 = 4.28 

Feed RcIonant Resonant 
W(cm) segment fRqucocy frequeocy CJ,enor 

Length (Theory) (Expeiimcot) (wrtcxpt) 
(~ GHz GHz 

0.106 3.12 3.16 1.2 
0.212 3.133 3.145 0.38 
0.312 3.159 3.19 0.97 
0.423 3.196 3.205 0.28 

2 0.529 3.'1J17 3.20S -0.06 
0.635 3.207 3.22 0.4 
0.74 3.278 3.254 -0.74 

0.846 3.212 3.26 -1.4 
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(b) a ....... paIIEi& 

Radiatioo pattems of the IIlIama wiIb 51=1.2n. m;I 5, = O.74A" 

COIlfipntioa is studied lbcoretical.ly ror differeD! fRqueucies iD the opc:raIiq: 

t.Dd. ExpeaimeDtll aDd theoretical radialioD panems.-e sbowu iD Fagurc 4.31 . 

Excel" with the discrepaocies in the aoss-polar panems all ocbc:r rearwa or the 

patterns are in good agreement. 
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4.2.3A Feecllenatb -1.5l.., 

Feed length is further increased ID 1.5~ ID compute the effect of feed 

length on the antenna characteristics theoreticaUy. Reflection and radiation 

characteristics of the antenna are studied theoIetically and IRsented in the 

following parts. 

(a) Reflection cbaraderistics 

Resonant frequency and bandwidth variations of the antenna with SI 

=1.SAct for different S'lfJ..d are given in Table 4.9. From the table it is observed that 

maximum error is less than 12%. This confums that the present theory can 

predict the resonant frequency accurately. 

Return loss variations of the antenna with SI = 1.5Act at the optimum 

bandwidth position are shown in Figure 4.32. Theoretical bandwidth is 10% 

(3.207GUz-3.569GHz) with a centre frequency of 3.291GHz and experimental 

bandwidth is 11.25% (3.1 15GUz-3.49 GUz) with a centre frequency of 3.31GUz. 

Resonant frequency variations are given in Figure 4.33 shows that the frequency 

variations are less. 

Table 4.91beoretical and expeaimcnraI resonant frequencies with 
SI= 1.54 hl= h2 = O.I6cm and erl = er2 = 4.28 

Feed Resonant Resonant 
L(cm) W(cm) segment frequency frequency %error 

length (Theory) (Experiment) (WIt 

(SztA..s> GUz GUz expt) 

I 

I 

I 
0.108 3.212 3.21 -0.06 I 

0216 3.226 3.24 0.43 
0.325 3.212 3.22 0.25 
0.433 3.196 3.16 -1.1 

3 2 0.541 3.265 3.28 0.46 
I 0.649 3.302 3.31 0.24 

0.757 3.291 3.32 0.57 
0.866 3.212 3.25 1.17 

- ~ -
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Fipre 4.33 Theory, expcrimcot and simulated resonant frequency 
variations oftbe patch L= 3cm. w = 2cm. SI =1.5~ 

(b) Radiation pattern 

Radiation patterns of the optimum bandwidth configuration of the antenna 

are calculated numerically. Theoretical and experimental patterns at different 

frequencies in the operating band are shown in Figure 4.34. The patterns calculated 



are in good agreement with the measured ODeS. 1be discrepancies iD the cross-polar 

levels may be due to the ground refiections. 

It can be coocluded that the theoretical results support the experimental 

observations that feed length and feed segment length has influence on the 

reflection as weD as the radiation characteristics of the antenna . 
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FIgurt: 4.34 Theoretical and experimental radiation patterns of the antenna with 
L = 3cm. W = 2cm. SI = I.SIJ..t" 52 = 0.757Ao. d l= 0.1584 d2 = 0.2814 
andd) = 0.281A.! 
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4.3.3 Effect of permittivity on baDdwidth 

Experimental observations discussed in Chapter 3 reveal that permittivity 

of the patch substrate can also influence the resonant frequency and the bandwidth 

of the antenna. This section discusses the computed results of the effect of 

permittivity on the antenna characteristics such as resonant frequency and 

bandwidth. Patch with size LxW = 3.2x2.6cm2
, resonating at 3.3GHz is 

fabricated on a substrate having permittivity 2.2. which is fed by L-strip feed 

fabricated on a substrate having permittivity 4.28 is analyzed using the theory. 

Theoretical study is repeated for different feed lengths. 

(a> Feed length - 0.861;'" 

Rebun loss characteristics of the antenna with SI as 0.862Act is studied 

theoretically. Experimental and theoretical resonant frequency variations are 

given in Table 4.10. Rebun loss variations of the antenna at the maximum 

bandwidth position are shown in Figure 4.35. Theoretically 5.5% bandwidth is 

obtained while experimentally it is 6%. It is also evident from the table for the 

worst case the maximum percentage error in the predicted resonant frequency is 

1.2%. 

Table 4.10 Theoretical and experimental resonant frequency variations with 

SI= 0.8624 Erl = 4.28, hi = O.l6cm and f.a = 2.2, h2 = O.08cm 

Feed Resonant Resonant 
L(cm) W(cm) segment frequency frequency %error 

length (Theory) (Experimental) (wrt 
(SA.iJ GHz GHz expt) 

0.108 3.265 3.28 0.457 
0.215 3.205 3.19 -0.47 
0.323 3.207 3.18 -0.85 
0.431 3.270 3.295 0.76 

3.2 2.6 0.539 3.226 3.235 0.278 
0.647 3.212 3.235 0.711 
0.754 3.238 3.235 -0.09 
0.862 3.226 3.265 1.2 
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FIpre 4.35 ReIDrD loss variatioo of the antenna with 
SI= 0.8621.. ~ = 0.548A... Erl= 4.28. hl= 0.16cm 
L = 3.2cm. W= 2.6cm. ta = 2.2. ~ = O.08cm 

(b) J'eed le .... -1Jm.. 

Feed length of the L-strip is increased to 1.0BA.t aDd the reflection 

characteristics of the antenna are studied. Experiments are repeated with the same 

patch. Measured aDd computed resonant fmqueucy variatiODS are given in Table 

4.11 and shows good agRICIDCDt. The mujmnm perceuIaJC error is 1.5~. Return 

loss variatioos at the maximum baudwidtb position are shown in Figure 4.36. 

9.1% bandwidth is obtained from theory while 8.8% baDdwidth is obtained from 

experiment. The measured and computed data are in good agreement. 



Table 4.111bcorctica1 and cxpcrimcntal resonant frequeocy variatioos 

51= 1.084 trl = 4.28. hi = 0.16cm and £r2 = 2.2. hl = O.O&m 

Feed 
L(cm) W(cm) seJlDCDl 

Ieag1h 
(s,AU 

0.108 
0.217 
032S 
0.433 

3.2 2.6 0.542 
0.650 
0.758 
0.867 

o __ -... ...... .... 

" -10 

Resoaaot 
fRqucoty 
(Theory) 

" 

GHz 

3.225 
3.27 

3.192 
3.270 
3317 
3.22S 
3.286 
3.226 

" , \. 

R,..,...,t 
fRqucoty 'krror 

(Expaimeut) (WIt 
GHz expt) 

3.26S 1.2 
3.2S ~.62 

3.17S ~.54 

3.26S ~.lS 

3.37 l.s 
3.26S 1.2 
3.315 0.87 
3.2 ~.81 
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FIgure 4.36 Return loss variation of the antenna with 51 = 1.084 

~ = 0.6424 trl= 4.28. hl= 0.16cm L = 3.2cm, W= 2.6cm, £r2 = 2.2, 
~ = O.08cm. 6x= 0.1 cm, ~y = 0.1cm, ~ = .0.04cm and f:jJ = 1.l59ps 
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(c) Feed ...... -1.3l.t 

To fiDd an .illum bandwidth when the feed ad patch are flbricaled OD 

substtateI with diffaei4 permittivity the feed Jc:a&th is iDc:reucd to 1.3A. aDd 

anaJyzM tbtudicaJly. ReOcctioo cbanctaiatica ollbc antenna is studied aDd 

wrlfied 1heordicalIy. Results are given in Tlble 4.12 and Jbows good agreement. 

Return loss variations at Ibc ma'l;DRIID baDdwidlh position are shown in Figure 

4.37. TbcoreticaI and experimental baDdwidtba obtained are 6.14~ and 7.7~ 

rcspectmly. 

Table 4.12 Theoretical and expcrimcntal resonant frequency with 
SI= 1.3A.- ~J = 4.28, hi = 0.16cm and £a = 2.2, ~ = 0.08cm 

Feed Raonaat Resoaant 
L(cm) W(cm) segmeut ftequcDcy ftequcDcy kmJr 

Jcnath (Tbcory) (Experiwem) (wrtexpt) 
(~ GHz GHz 

0.108 3.226 3.25 0.74 
0.217 3.'1JJ7 3.205 -0.06 
0.325 3.223 3.205 -O.s6 
0.433 3.317 3.295 -0.67 

3.2 2.6 0.542 3.207 3.235 0.86 
0.6S0 3.238 3.25 0.37 
0.758 3.226 3.205 -0.65 
0.867 3.254 3.22 -1.05 
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FIpre 4.37 Retum loss variatioo of the antc:nna with SI = 1.34 
~ = 0.543>.. .5c:m. ~l= 4.28. hl= O.I6cm 1.= 3.2cm. W= 2.6cm. 
Ea = 2.2. bz = 0.O&m 

&pcrimental resu.ba of the effect of pcnnittivily on the bandwidth with 

the feed length 1.52A.t are verified tbcorctically. Measured aod computed resonant 

frequeucy variations are given in Table 4.13 and shows good agrcemeoL Return 

loss variations at the maximum baodwidth position are shown in Figure 4.38. 

Experimental bandwidth is 9% while that from tbeoIy is 7.5%. 

The theoretical results explained above reveal that the influence of 

permittivity of the feed and patd1 substratcs on the bandwidth of the antcDna arc 

in same line with the experimental observations. This confirms that the IftSCDt 

theory can predict the performance of the anteona when both feed and patch are 

OD substratea with same permittivity and also when they are on substrares with 

diffcmll pcnnittivily. 
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Table 4.13 Tbearetical aDd ~ resonant fJequeocy with 
SI= 1.sn.. ~l = 4.28. hi = 0.16cm aDd £a = 2.2. ha - 0.08cm 

Feed 
L(cm) W(cm) ICgment 

Jeqth 
(~ 

0.108 
0.217 
0.325 
0.433 

3.2 2.6 0.542 
0.650 
0.758 
0.867 

o .... ......... . .. 

iD 
'0 -...-

·10 

"'-·20 CIJ 

-30 -apt 
••••••• tt.c:Iry' 

Resonant 
mqueucy 

. 

(1bcory) 
GHz 

3.1D1 
3.176 
3.192 
3.317 
3.1D1 
3.238 
3.191 
3.226 

. . 

\\ 

ReIoDaDt 
mqueucy 

(Experiment) 
GHz 

3.335 
3.295 
3.19 
3.28 
3.31 
3.22 

3.325 
3.31 

2.4 2.6 2.8 3.0 3.2 3.4 3.8 3.8 

frequency(GHz) 

Ckrror 
(wrt 
expt) 

1.3 
0.90 
~.54 

~.66 

0.86 
0.37 
0.44 
~.81 

Flpre 4.38 Return loss variation of the antenna with SI= 1.524 
S2 = O.54lA ... ErJ= 4.28, hl=O.I6cm L=3.2cm. W= 2.6cm. £a= 2.2. 
~=0.08c:m 



From the theoretical analysis it is concluded that the present analysis can 

~ the raoaant frequency of the lAtrip fed antenna accunrdy wiIhiD an 

error of <2,.,. The diffCRDCC iD the rcsooaot bqucueies may be due to the 

variations in the measured pem1iUivity of the subslratcs used er due to the air gap 

in between the aubstratca used iD the experimental measurements. The radiation 

patrcma computed are also in JOOd agrccmcat. The aligbt discn:pancics in the 

c:roa-polarizllioa cbaactaisticl may be aaributed to some rd1ections from the 

sunouodinga. 





CHAPTERS 

CONCLUSIONS 

This chapIsr pr8IItJIJIs hi CDdIsins .1In IIDm ,. expBItnsnIBJ snd IIBoteIicaI 

iwssfjgItiJns carrisd out on L1Stj1 led ~ nmas. SuggesIions for jJtfJsr 

resean:h Mri iI ,. fIsId IJI8 also given. 
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5.1 INFERENCES FROM EXPERIMENTAL INVES11GADONS 

The radjatioo cbaractaistica of different I,1trip fed rec1aDplar u weU u 

circu1ar microstrip antama are studied experimentaDy and IIIIIDCricaDy. From the 

detaiJcd expcaimeulal in~tioas, it is c:oacludcd that lAtrip feed CID 

successfully be used (or bandwidth enbancement of the antama. It is observed 

that the resonant frequency of the microstrip antenna shifts towanls the lower 

Crequeocy side when it is excited with L-strip feed. From the Table 3.1 and 

Figure 3.5 it is clear that with the feed scgmcat Jeugth. badwidth of cbe petdJ 

3.6x2.~ is iIDpr'owd for CKb feed Jeugth. Muirmun budwidth of 17~ ha 

been obtained wben the feed ICgmeDt length is 0.44 From the Table 3.4 and 

Figure3.17 it is found that a maximum bandwidth of 2~ is obtained for cbe patch 

4x2cm2 when the feed segment length is ~ It is also DOted that the resclIWlt 

f'requeIIcy varies only little with the feed segment length. 

Table 3.10 shows the optimized feed pnmetas for diffcrmt fiequcDcy 

bands. Prom these observations, it can be concluded that L-strip feed can 

effectively be used for bandwidth mNncemeDt of antenNs operating in 1., S. C 

aDd X band frequencies. For all these cases. the anIeDDu offeftd 11 10 ~ 

budwidth. This bmdwidtb eabaDcement is achiewd without detaicnbng the 

radiation cbamcteristica. 

Effect of permittivity of the substrates used for fabricating patch and feed 

OD the baDdwidth of the -Dana is also studied. F'IJUI'CI 3.Z7 to 31 reveals that 

permittivity of the patch and feed is also has significant effect OD the baudwidth of 

the L-strip fed antr:nna It is found that wbcn the pItCh and feed are 00 subsIrates 

with different permittivity. bandwidth enbancemcDt is marginal. ID this case. 

maximum bandwidth achieved is only 10-12%. Tbcmfore it is conf"umed that 

bandwidth is maximum if both the patch and feed are fahricatcd 00 the substrate 

having same permittivity. 

Radiation pattans of the lAtrip fed antemw of the optimum bandwidth 

configurations have been studied. From Figure 3.32 and Table 3.5. it is clear that 
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the pal1eml are similar to those of n:ctaDgWar paIdJes. The paucms are broad 

with low cross polar Ie~l of the order of 40dB along the bore-sight direction. 

Gain of the antenna is also studied iD detail. Figure 3.33 gives the 

~ gain of the IAIrip fed antenn, From the figure. it is found Ihat the gain 

~ the mtenn, is DOt much affected .. the feed positioa paramctaI varies. ADd 

maximUID gain of the uteaD' is 8.2dBi This cnbancwf pin is attributed u due to 

the in phase radiation from the L-strip feed. 

L-strip feed is used to excite circular patches also. Experimental and 

simulated results are disn,ved iD Scctioo n. Ciratlar patches resonating at 

3.5GHz offered a maximum bandwidth of -17~. ADd patches reaoo.ting at 2.4 

GHz aod 1.8GHz offered a maximum baDdwidth of 12~. Radiation patterns of 

the antenna are also studied. The patterns are similar to those of conventional 

circular pa1Cbcs. The aoss polar level is found to be beuer than -25 dB. Gain of 

the anteooa is also impro~ L-strip fed circular anlcnDa has a gain of 72SdBi 

From the experimcn1al analysis. for the modcra1c bandwidth aod optimum gain. 

L-strip feed is an ideal choice. 

6.1 INFERENCE FROM THEORETICAL INVFSnGA110NS 

Finite Difference -Tune Domain (FDTD) method is used for the analysis 

of the L-strip fed m:tangular patch antennas. The analysis could predict the 

resonant frequeocy. electric field variations OVCl' the patch surface. radiation 

pattanJ. input impedance etc., of the aoteDDa with an error of less than ± 2~. 

The raoaance cbana:tt::ristics of the L-strip fed mctanguIar patches are 

given iD Table 4.2 to Table 4.9. Both the aperimeutal and tbeoretical ~u1ts are 

iD good agreement and the maximum error is 2%. Input impedance of the L-strip 

fed utenna is abo computed using FDTD and exactly marching with the 

experimcotaJ results. Tbc disaepaDcy may be due to cbe uncertainty iD the 

pennittivity of the substra1e. non uniformity of the substratc layer and the trapped 

air between the substrata. 
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Field diatribution OWl' the patch is observed thcoreticaDy. From the 

Figure 4.9, it is clear that the IIltmma is excited in T'Mot mode. 

Radiation patIaDs of tbc antenDa are computed tbeoretically from the 

caJculated Dear field data. Theoretical aDd experimental radiatioo patterns are in 

good agreement. The stight disaepaDcies in tbc crou-polarizatioD cIwactaiatica 

may be due to some rd1cctioos from tbc aurrouodings. This shows that the present 

theory can euiIy predict the radiation paUans of the 1Iltama. 

6.3 SCOPE OF nJRTBER WORK 

L-strip IIlIenna may fmd applications wba'e wide budwiddl is required. 

The bandwidth can further be incn:ued by using atqJped L-Itrip. IDcorponting 

photooic bud pp ground planes along with L -strip feed would be an interesting 

topic for future wart for bandwidth enbancenrnt a10ng with surface wave 

ftductioo. 'Ib.ia an improve the ow:raIl efticicocy of the 1J11em. 

The effect of air pp between tbc feed aDd tbc radi.ting patch can be III 

interesting problem to investigate furtbc:r. 'Ibis can coosiderably inaeue the 

badwidtb and gain of the anteDna. 

Another interesting area to be investigated further is loading the I., strip 

with Perm electric maIeriaIa Iikc BST. By applying suitable potcntiallCroSS BST, 

the effective dielectric constant an be varied and beoce tbc system can operate at 

different frequencies. 
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T-STRlP FED WlDEBAND RECTANGULAR 

MICROST1UP ANTENNAS 

&petinsnIBI1BSUIs of symmsI1ic sm asyrmJ8IIi: r.. led IfICIIIngutu tni::msIIj1 

anlBnna BI8 pteSBtJIBd hBte.. Symmstfc r .. led .... ofIIIed a IIIBD7un bImdtIiJII 

0123.23% while SS)trIJI8ft: r...,1ed .,.",. ofIIIIfJd ~ TM gaiI of lIB anlBma is 

inprwed ..." Iris IBBdi1g tBt:/InqJB. The anlBmas BI8 -tssd usiIg Fi* - DiIference 

Tme - OonrIir meIIod (FOTD). The I8SC11B1Jt frequency, lfIiJm bss, ~ 

bBndwkJth IWI tadiatiJn pallBms 1118 ptedicIBd snd 1118 ir good tJgINII1IJIJI will the 

I1IBBSUIfId IfISUIls. 
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AlINTRODUcnON 

lAtrip feed has sua:esafuIIy been used foe beDclwidth IDd gain 

eahaDcemcot of the rectangular as weD as circular patch without affec:tiag the 

radiatioo characIaistics. Now T -I1rip feed has beat used foe excitiDl rectmguIar 

patches. T -&trip feed has two venioos. with symmetric arms and II)'IDIDetric arms. 

AD electromagneticaUy coupled T -shaped microatrip feed is employed to excite a 

rectangular microstrip anteona fabricated 011 mother substratc. AD impedance 

bandwidth of -23% is obtained for symmetric T -strip fed an1eDDa and 3S% for 

asymmetric T -strip fed antenna. The effect of the feed parameters OD the 

radiation and rd1cctioo characteristics of the antenna is studied in both the cases. 

The antenna has a broad radiation pattern with a aoss polarization level better 

than -3S dB. Effect of the feed puarDCters 011 the antenna clwacteriatica like 

resonant frequency. impedance baDdwidtb,1Dd ndiatioo pattaD are tbeoreticaDy 

studied. Tbcoretical results are found to be iD good qrcemeDt with the 

expainw::otal ones. 

AD SYMMETRIC T-STRIP fED ANTENNA 

AD.I Antftma Gecmetty 

The geometry of the symmetric T -strip fed rectangular microstrip antenna 

is illustrated in Figure A I. The feed is fabricated on a JUbstrate with permittivity 

Er= 4.28 and height h = O.l6cm. Patcb is also fabricated on a similar substBte. 

The patch is electromagnetically coupled to !he feed. The feed parameters that 

determine the characteristics of the antenna are the length of the two symmetric 

arms Sl and ~ and feed length SI of the T -feed. 

Effect of feed parameters on the radiation and ~f)cction characteristics of 

!he antenna is studied. 



F1pre A.I Gcomell'}' of the Iymmccric T -strip (cd 

rcctaoguI. microstrip aotaml 

AD.lLpea'" ............ .... 
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RcctaaguJ. patdx:s witb d.imeDsims L.xW = 4x2 cm1 is excited wiIb 

1}'IIUDdric T ... trip feed. Tbr: foDowiq aD't'On. cblrw::tc:riItica we IbIdicd. 

(.) -, r..qu...;y 
(b)-

(c) Redi"jon patttm 

(d) GoD> 

To ltUdy tile rdkctioo aod rwliacioa ~. SI is varied from l~ 

10 I.G. md 50 md 50 from O.I!., 10 1.24 R ........ r..qu...;y md boDdoridlh 

vlriatioos of the aoteoDa ~ stud.icd. Tbc meuurcd resulu are liveD iD tile Table 

A.1. From the table it is clear that the bandwidth is dc:crc.uiD& as SI i.nc:reucs. 

ReaoDlDt r..qu...;y patch is shifting 10 the lower aide wlx:n it is excited with T

Itrip feed. Feed paramctcn at the maximum baodwidtb position ue SI ~ 1.094 

11,= 11,=0.6514 d, =0.2614 11,=0.2174 md.=O.l9S4 

Gain of tbt: anlCDDa is IDCU\IRId by p.iD InDIfCl' DICIbod at the ma.r.imwn 

baodwidtb positioo. The anlCrula ha a lain of7.8dBi al the tcIOO&Dt frcqUCQC)'. 
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Table A.l Ramant frequency and baDdwidIb vmatioaa ollymmetric 
T -IIrip feed f« diffcreDt S, aud Ss. L- 4cm. W-2cm. 

ErJ= f12= 4.28. hl= ~ = 0.16cm 

Feed Resonant 
length ~ s,n.... 

~ 
9flbandwidth 

(SI/A.,) 
0.217 0.217 3.43 4.02 
0.326 0.326 3.23 6.50 
0.434 0.434 3.27 14.29 

1.09 0.543 0.543 3.24 16.56 
0.6S1 0.6S1 3.336 23.22 
0.759 0.7S9 3.34 19.35 
0.868 0.868 3.30 11.24 
0.22 0.22 3.45 4.01 
033 0.33 3.38 7.41 
0.44 0.44 3.37 12.47 

1.32 O.SS 0.55 3.36 12.41 
0.66 0.66 3.38 16.01 
0.77 0.77 3.37 12.13 
0.88 0.88 3.30 6.89 

AD.3 TbeoretlcallDvestJpdo .. 

The optimized anteJma configuration is iD~ miDS R>TD method. 

Space Itepllu.Ay.Az used for computatioa lie 0.1c:m. 0.1c:m and 0.04cm and 

the total mesh ctimensims ~ 110xl10x20iD;r • y ad l directions respectively. 

Time step I:J is tab:D u 1.lS9ps aud the (jannjan half-width T u ISps. The 

simulation is performed for SOOO time steps. To mtucc the DUmber of time lteps 

required for convergence an external source resistance of SOO is used. Return 10lS 

characteristics, resonant frequency, bandwidth and radiatioo patterns of the 

antenna at the maximnm bandwidth position ~ computed tbcoretiaUy. 

SII variatioD of the anreona at the maximum bandwidth position is shown 

in Figure A3. Tbcoretical and experimeDlal ndiatioo patta'DS are shown in 

Fisure A4. The measured aod computed cross polar levels are in Sood agrccmeDl. 
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FIpre AA R.actialion paUcms of the IDtmna at the resonant frequcucy 
L = 4an. w= 2cm. SI = 1.09A., ~ = s, = 0.65 14 d1 = 0.2614 
dJ = 0.2 In., aDd. = 0.1954 



AID. ASYMMETRIC T· STRIP FED ANTENNA 

AIII.I Antenna Geometry 

AsyiiiiDClric T -strip fed recbmpJar miaostrlp aDtama piiiClry is iI1ustrucd in 

Figure AS. The feed panuDCta's that detc:rmiDe the cbaraderistica of Ibc lllteooa 

are Ibc feed length SI and two as)'llllMlric feed segment lengths ~ and S,. The 

feed is fabric:ated OIl a substraIe with permittivity Er = 4.28 and heiabt b = 0.16cm. 

The patch is fabricalled OIl a similar substtare. The pab:b is elec:tromagneticaDy 

coupled to the feed. 

-...J-#t+--T·~ feed 

-~fH--"" MIcroItr1» .ch 

FIgure A.S Geometry of Ibc asymmetric T-strip fed 
micros1rip 'D1CDDa 

The performance of aD u)'lDJDetric T -strip feed OIl recbmgular miaostrlp 

patcbea is studied. The upedmeutal studies are C8ricd out by bcpiDg feed 

length of the T-strip u 1.0524 The two feed segmeat lengths ~ and S, are 

varied. One of the feed segment lengths. S3 is fixed as 1.ISBA. and Ibc odJcr feed 

segment length ~ is varied from O.s,.. to 1.s4 Experimental studies are 

conducted on palCbes of size LxW= 4x2 an2 wbicb is fabricated OIl a substrate 

with height 0.16 cm and pea nlittivity 4.28. 

Sll variations of the antenna for different asymmetric feed segment length s,. are 

measured. The feed length SI and one of the asymmetric feed lengths S, are kept 
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coostaDL The bandwidth of tbc anfama is fouud 10 be inm:asing. Maximum 

baPdwidth of -35% is oblaincd when Sz and S3 arc 1.0S3A., and 1.15SA., 

respectively. Gain of tbc optimizcd anteuoa coDfiguration is mcuured and is 

found tbal the anleDna has apin of 7.87dBi attbc raonant frcqueocy. 

The optimizcd UdCDDa CODfigwatioo is uWyzcd using fDTD. Space IIeps 

Az.lly,A:. used foe compuIaIioo are O.lern. O.lan and 0.04c:m and tbc total mesh 

dimensions are lSOx120x20in x , y and z directions mpectively. Time steps 

aod Gaussian half-width ued me as in the above aoalysis. 

Return bs varialioo of the asymmclric T -strip fed anlama at the 

maximum bandwidth positioo is obtaiDcd by numerically is shown in Figure A.6 

alODg with experimental rcsulL Tbcoretically the antenna resonates in the band 

2.8569OHz-3.6070Hz (fr = 3.232GHz) with an impedance bandwidth of 23.3111 

baud, wbiJc expcrimcatal opentiDg band is 2.66SGHz-3.8OSGHz( fr =3.23SGHz) 

with a bandwidtb of 35.2%. This c:onfirma tbal the present tbeory can accura1e1y 

predict the resonant frequcuc:y of the antenna lesa than an mor of 0.()9CJ,. 

Radiation paUems arc also computed at the maximum bandwidth 

position .Figure A.7 shows the tbcoretic:al aod expeaimental radiatico pattaDs of 

the anlama at the rcsooanl frcqueocy. The differeoc:e:s in tbc aou-polar levels 

may be due 10 tbc reflections from surroundings. 
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FIgure A. 7 Theoretical and experimental radiation patterns of the antenna at the 
resonant frequency. L = 4cm, W= 2cm, SI = 1.0524 S, = 1.OS2A., 
S3 = 1.164 dl= 0.421A..t. ~ == 0.2954 and a = 0.21lA..t 
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WIDE BAND RECl'ANGULAR MlCROSTRIP ANTENNA 

USING HOOK -8TIP FEED 

Exptri'nsnIa/ aM hIoteIicaIl8SUIs wiJsband I8d/rIgIJIIt ".,.., BnIBnna usi1g 

IrJok ",., IBBd Is pI8Sf1IJlBd. Hsl8 a hook IhapBd mtros-., Ins Is USBd i) ardrI lIB 

BnIBnna by ptOXirnly msIIod.. 11Us IssdiJg IIIchniquB ""DB lIB bsndwIdIJ aM gaiI of 

lIB anIBma IIIIttU afffIcIkIg Is size. Tbs.""". Is u::IId ;, 71110 mods. ThIs ntWI 

feeding IIK:Mqus ofIeI8d a IIJIIBrrJm bsdNldtl of 28 wIhout aIIBctiIg oIher 

challCltNlsfcs 01118 anl8mB. 
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B.IINTRODUcnON 

lAtrip aod T .. trip feed are aucceufully been applied for the bandwidth 

enhancemeDt ~ rectlDplIr mboItrip """'DU. LI1rip feed iJ modified no 
book shaped miaoIlrip IiDe aod is used f« excitinl a RCtaDplar microstrip 

patch. Experimental and theoretical observations of a hook strip fed rectangular 

mictOiIrip a-ana ia discuacd iD cbe foBowinlleCtioaJ. 

An impedance bandwidth of -22111 is obtained without affectinl the 

antenna cb.aractcristics. The effect of the feed parameters OIl the radiation 

cbancIeristics of the rcctanpllr patch antama at rc:sooant frequeocy is studied. 

The antenna has a broad radiation pattern with a aoss polarization level better 

than -30 dB. Gain of the antama is found 10 be 7.2dBi at the raonaot frequency. 

ExpaimeDtal results are ooafirmcd by computational rcsuIts uainl FDTD. 

Bn ANTENNA GEOMETRY 

A rectanplar patch antama of dimension LxW ia fabricated OD a 

substratc bavina ctieIecIric constant Et2 = 4.28 aod 1bicbcu ~ - 0.16cm. The 

antenna is fed by electromaanetic coupling. using a book shaped microslrip feed. 

fabricated OD anotba' substrate having the SIDle ctielcc1ric coastmlt aDd tbicbeu. 

The IDk:IlDa geometry is iDustrared in Figure B.1. The feed parameters are feed 

length SI. feed segment lenatb ~ and hook arm length 5,. which decides the 

antenna cbancIeristics. 

... 
H-__ III--atrtp 

...... 

FIgure B.l Geometry of book strip fed microstrip anteona 
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aJII RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS 

Hook strip feed is an extcminn of lrstrip feed. The feed bgth of the 

bOOk sbaped feed is also fIXed as 13A., siDee which gave optimum bandwidth for 

(,Strip. Geocrally the feed scgmcm length S2 and book ann length 5] are varied 

rrom O.U .. to 0.9l.s keeping SI fixed. 

Miaostrip antcnoa with dimcDaioo 4x2cm2 is used for study. Reflection 

~ of the antenna were IIUdicd fer difftKDt s,. For each ~. S, is 

YIried from 0.1l.s to 0.94 Bandwidth of the anleDDa is found to be increasing as 

52 iDa'eaaeI. 1bc feed parameten are optimizcd for maximum bandwidth aDd the 

resonant frcquc:ocy variatioos of the antenna fer different ~ and S, combinations 

arc givc:a in Table B.l. From the table it is observed that a maximum baodwidth 

of 21.~ is obWocd wbc:o ~ = 0.763l.s and 5, ... 0.6S44 1bc resonant 

frequency of the patch is shifting to the lower side as Sz and 5, varies. 

1bc cxpcrimcDlaD.y optimUM anlt:noa is aoalyzed using FDTD. Space 

steps Ilx,i!y,&, used for computation are O.lcm, O.lcm and OJ)4<:m and the toIal 

mesh dimcDSioos are 1l0xllOx20io x, Y and l directiooa respectively. lUDC 

steps & is takal as 1.159ps and 1be Gaussiao half-width T as ISps. 1bc 

simulatioo is performed for 5000 time steps. Resonant frcqueIIcy, bandwidth 

variatioos with feed scgmeuI Ieog1h and ndiatioo patlt:mS arc compuled 

thcorctica1ly. All extcmalaourcc impedancc of soa is used for fast coovergence. 

1bc return Iou and the ndiatioo pattc:ms of the antcooa at the optimum 

positioo are alculated oumeric:ally. F'JgUIe Bol shows the tbeordical and 

experimental 5u variations of the anleDDa at the maximum bandwidth position. 

Thcorctical opcntiog band of the antama is from 30Hz to 3.558GHz whi1c 

experimental operating band is 3 GHz to 3.7 GHz. 

FIgure B3 shows Ibc tbcordicalaod cxpcrimeotal ~plaoc and H-plane 

pattc:ms of the antc:noa at the n:sooaot f'mpIcDcy. 3 dB beam ~P:'!~~pnoa 

at the resonant mqueocy is 9i' and 73° in ~plane and H-oM~J-s1!RdW~:J\le 

aoss polarization level is found to be -35dB in the pr:iJq~Ji~M 

and expcrimcoL 
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Table B.l Raman! frequcocy and baDdwidth variatioDs m tbe hoot -

stripfcd antama withL= 4cm, W= 2cm, Erl= £'1=4.28. hi =h:z =0.16cm 
and SI= 1.3Ac! 

Feed ICgment HootlrlD ResoDant .,bandwidtb 
Iength~ Jalgth s,n... frequc:Dcy 

(GHz) 
0.109 3.4 5.0 
0.218 3.38 6.38 
0.327 3.2 7.3 

0.218 0.436 3.3S 9.5 
0.s45 3.28 9.8 
0.6S4 3.2 8.5 
0.763 3.38 10.5 
0.872 3.35 7.6 
0.109 3.22S 8.s9 
0.211 3.375 6.37 
0.327 3.375 7.'19 
0.436 3.4 6.72 
0.s45 3.425 6.4 

0.327 0.6S4 3.4 7.44 
0.763 3.32 12.3 
0.872 3.38 10.3 
0.109 3.275 5.0 
0.218 3.325 6.06 
0.327 3.26 7.15 
0.436 3.38 8.06 

0.436 0.s45 3.2S 7.OS 
0.6S4 3.275 9.1 
0.763 3.311 12.33 
0.172 3.28 7.84 
0.109 3.325 8.33 
0.211 3.275 8.71 
0.327 3.2S5 10.47 

0.545 0.436 3.26 10.1 
0.545 3.29 12.83 
0.6S4 3.319 14.59 
0.763 3.38 11.3 
0.172 3.33 10.91 
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Table B.l coatd.. Rcaooaut frequeocy aDd baDdwidth VKiatioDl of the 
book -strip fed anfcDDa with L = 4cm, W = ~m, Erl= Erl= 4.28. 

hi = bz = 0.16cm aDd SI= 1.3A, 

Feed ICgmeot Hook arm Resonant ~baDdwicbb 
1engtbWJ.. 1cogths,A. flcqucDcy 

(G8z) 
0.109 3.35 11.67 
0.218 3.325 10.18 
0.327 3.275 7.84 

0.654 0.436 3.4 10.52 
0.545 3.38 18.5 
0.654 3.34 10.75 
0.763 3.2 9.6 
o.m 3.28 9.10 
0.109 3.4 11.3 
0.218 3.94 16.08 
0.327 3.225 17.04 
0.436 3.38 17.5 
0.545 3.296 18.41 

0.763 0.654 3.35 21.99 
0.763 3.39 17.29 
0.872 3.302 12.34 
0.109 3.35 9.709 
0.218 3.275 10.04 
0.327 3.39 8.74 
0.436 3.313 15.48 

0.872 0.545 3.36 18.9 
0.654 3.374 17.5 
0.763 3.387 16.97 
0.872 3.28 9.14 

B.lV CONCLUSIONS 

Tbe effect of hook-strip feed on the characteristics of a rectangular 

microstrip antenna is studied. The antenna offered a maximum bandwidth of 22% 

with 7.2dBi gain. The antenna is analyzcd using finite difference time domain 

technique and obtained an excellent agreement with expcrimcnL This antenna 

may fmd applications in bigh speed pcnonal communication systems where large 

bandwidth is required. 
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F1gure B-3 Theoretical and experimental radiation patterns at the 
resonant frequency of cbe antenna, L = 4cm, W =: 2cm, S. = 134 
St = 0.163i..s, S3 = 0.6S4i..s, d .= 0.1094 d2= 0.311i..s 



APPENDIXC 

Appetdx C d8aIs wiIh the expstirIenIIJ SBIJfJ am Ihe ITItIII8lI8I'IM IBchniquBs BI1f1Ioyed 

for hi sIudy d TadaIion chIncIstistics d hi dMI/opBd nmas. 
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ANTENNA MEASUREMENTS 

HP 8510C Vector Network AnaIyzer is used for the measurement of 

rdUm loss. raonant frequeDcy. pin IDd I'Idiared power. Network IDIlyzer can 

make automatic. rapid aDd accunIe mcasaremeats. 

A Network Analyzer is swept frequeDcy measurement equipmcut to 

completely clw'acterizc the complex oetwork parameten without IDY degradation 

iD accuracy and precision iD lea time. Two types of network analyun are 

available, acalar and vector network analyzers. Scalar network anaIyzer measures 

only the magnitude of reflection and transmission coefficients while the vector 

network anaI}'ZCI' measures both the magnitude and phase. 

A vector Network AnalyuIr consists of die following system 

1) Microwave Soorc:e 

2) TestSet 

3) SipaI Proc:esaor 

4) Display Unit 

Tbc syntbesittd soun:e or die sweep oscillator provjda die RP stimulus. It 

opentes from 4SMHz to SO GHz. It can operate iD ramp or in step mode. In the 

ramp mode the anaJ}'ZCI' directs die source to sweep in a linear ramp over the 

frequeDcy and in the step mode, which provides maximum precision. The 

schematic diagram of the network analyzer controlled by mM PC is shown in 

FigureC.l. 

c.n Measurement of return I.., resGaant frequeocy 8IlCl baDdwldth 

Network Analyzer is calibrated to one full port and the test IDtenna is 

connected to PORT 1 of the S-panuneter test Id. The measured Su LOGMAG 

data is acquired and stored in ASCD format in the computer interfaced wim the 
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NW A (Figure C.2), usiDg the software MERL Soft. The resonant frequency is 

determined from the dip of the retlDD loss curve. Tbe impedInce bandwidth is 

measured by taking the range of fn:queDcies (AI) over which the return loss is 

........ _ or equal 10 10dB. Perceatage boDdwidth coo be caIcuIa1cd using Ihc 

apressioo (AJ/fr) x1~. wbcre Jr is the ceDtc:r &equency of the openIing 

band. 

"'" . "'" . 

<Viii 
0000 
0000 

~ 

0 <1 <1 <1 0<1 <1O 
0 <1 <1 O 0<1 <1O 

° " <I " 

.,.... C.I Scbema1i<: diagram of Ihc HP 8510C network Analyzor 

c.m MeaJW'aDad 01 radJatioD .,.tteru 

Antenna radiation pattern is the spatia] distribution of the eJecuomagnetic 

field radiated by the antenna. Generally patterns iD two-principle planes. E aDd H 

plane are taken. The principal plaDe patterns (co and cross polar) of the test 

antenna are measured by keeping the antenna in receiving mode inside an 

aoccboK: chamber. The experimental setup for the measw-em&:ot of radiatioo 
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lIP BSIOC N_ Analyu<. inIorfoced 10 an IBM PC. ;. used for !he 

I*fCm mcasumDCDl The PC is attxhed 10. me 310C position CODlroDcr. The 

test U!ImM is IDOUIItcd 011 the ·ntama plSitioDcr kepi iDside the aoccboic 

ebambe:r. A widebaod born antcoN is used as the transmittc:r. 1bc test antama 

aDd the tnmsmittiDg antenOl are coDDCdcd to Port 2 aDd Port 1 rapcctively of the 

DdWOrt maIyz.er. 'Ibc at ........ is mouattd OD the PociIiooer aDd the 

b"limjninc wide bad born antam- is .... uced OD a sta:od at the aperID:re of tile 

ADccboic Chamber. After aeJcctina: the start. stop frequeDcies aod number of 

poiDU iD NetWOrk ADaIyzcr ICimali mc:ou. the 8OInJn. is bore -si,ghlcd. The tell. 

.,..". • the Bote-sipI posilioa • d.u calitnIioo is doac iD the Nctwort 

AIW)'ICI". The test aatama is rotated by 9(/. 

bdiatioa patterDI of the ."tenn. at multiple freqUCDCy pointJ can be 

measured iD a siogIe rotIIIioa of the test .."".,. by 1IIiDg anb:DDI positioo 

..-..n.. ad MERL 10ft-. 'Ibe pooUoacr will ""P" each """ msIe ad take 

~I meuurcmcDt at differeut frequcDcy points iD tbe opentiDJ: baDd. The proceas 

will repeal: till it rCKbes the stop angle. Tbe CDtire measured diu. is storaI iD 

ASCJ fOODll ad can be UIed for furcbcr porusi"& 1bc differeal radiIlioD 

pdem cbanlcteristica lite half power beam width, QOSS-polar level. etc. arc 

obtained after the analysis of the stored da1a. 
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PORT , 

FIpre C.J Experimental setup for the: measurement of radiation pattern 
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The ID1eDDa set up for mcuuring the radiation pauem can be used for the 

measurement of gain. Hae the gain traDsfer- metbod is used to caJcu1aIe the 

absolute gain of the leSt antenna 

The leSt wdR1b8 is positioned to the bore-sigbt ctirection. Select the start 

and stop frequencies and number of points in the Network ADalyser. The 

response is switched to S22. A TIJRU response calibration is performed in the 

NW A aDd stored in the CAL SET. Now replace the test antenna with the 

standard gain antenna. Measure the S21 data and store it in the computet. Then 

the computer will look at the lookup table of the standard gain data and compute 

the absolute gain in the following manner. 

Gain of the test antenna = Standard gain data from the look up table - the 

standard gain S,l data. 

H the gain of the leSt antama is less than the standard gain antenna. the S21data 

of the staDdard antenna may be positive and the computer will calculate tbe 

differeoce.. H the gain of the leSt anteoDa is greate£ than the standard antenna 

s,. data stoRd in the ~ is negative aDd it will add this data with the 

standard aoIcIma gain. 
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